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Council eyeing developmental funding
BYSUESWEENEY

Funding for a Community Develop-
ment Program from the state was
discussed at the Mountainside Borough
Council work session last week.

The program, which was designed'
undtr the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, was
developed to aid low and moderate in-
come communities and help handicap-
ped and senior citizens. This is the se-
cond year that Mountainside is involved
in the project.

The four possible projects being
sought by the borough are: im-
provements to the pool, including dress-
ing rooms, a handicapped bathroom
and repairs to the deck; a fitness trail
near the municipal building, with the
majority of the trail on County

Parkland and the remaining on
Borough Land.

Also being discussed were a
mechanical device to aid those in
wheelchairs and walkers to negotiate
the stairs, with a possible second alter-
native of an elevator in the municipal
building to aid the handicapped; and a
continuation of the senior citizen ser-
vice which includes an additional day
for the coordinator'and sharing senior
citizen transportation facilities that
might be^available in conjunction with
adjoining municipalities.

Applications for funding of these pro-
grams must be submitted to the county
by Dec. 2. The council will vote on the
proposals at the Nov. 23 regular
meeting.

Mayor-Thomas Ricciardi suggested
that instead of the transportation

system for senior citizens, there should
be a Red Cross service provided for the
Mountainside residents. The council
will look into alternative transportation
services for them by possible concurr-
ing with an adjacent community who
has this type of program.

The council showed enthusiasum for
the proposed fitness trail, which is
estimated at $20,000 to $25,000 for con-
struction. The frail is multi-purposed. It
will benefit runners, senior citizens for
walking around the area, and the han-
dicapped where special trails will be set
up for them.

Mountainside acquired approximate-
ly $30,000 for fiscal 1882 from this pro-
ject. Carol Hertweck of Planners
Diversified, Summit, who has helped
Mountainside set up this program last

year and again this year, estimates tnat
the amount should stay stable.

The proposals from each community
in Union County is submitted to the
Community Development Revenue
Sharing Committee, which has two
representatives from each town on it.
The committee makes its recommenda-
tions to the freeholders on which com-
munity is most needy. Although a bulk
of the money goes to urbanized areas in
need, richer communities are not turn-
ed away if they show a need to facilitate
the handicapped and senior citizens.

In other business, the council discuss-
ed the progress of the renovations on
the municipal building. Councilman
Werner Schon spoke about the limited
access to the municipal and the board
of education buildings for the handicap-
ped. Schon would like to avoid obtaining

an elevator for th*» huilriinr"= because of
the "astronomical expense "

"We will explore every avenue to
make accessibility possible, without
making It a large expense," said Schon.

A proposal for spending $935 for the
final tabulations of the fact-finding
survey was discussed. A questionnaire
which is aimed at finding out the needs
of the borough is in the preliminary
stages. The council is hoping that the
planning board will look further into it
to help senior citizens.

Municipal transfers from a $26,000
surplus developed from several areas
were discussed Councilman Robert
Viglianti announced that an expected
"conservative" surplus from police,
fire, streets and roads, shade tree, and
builings and grounds can be utilized to
help prepare for Budget ] 983.

One area in which it could be utilized
is toward snow removal.

The council made a motion to reject
the only bid they received for an alarm
panel. The bid was found to have
defects.

A motion to return a performance
bond to M. Vincentsen, Inc. for in-
stallation of lighting in the parking lot
of Children's Hospital was approved.

An increase in SPCA contract with
Mountainside was discussed. The SPCA
is requesting a 10 percent raise from
last year for its services, which brings
the amount to slightly over $5,000. "It's
necessary, but it's a shame it is so ex-
pensive," said Police Chief William
Alder.

A motion to return a cash bond to
Meyco Products for their services was
approved.

Board okays change In charter
By LYNN JOFFE

The Board of Education last week ap-
proved an application by the Educa-
tional Services Commission that would
change its charter to include a program
for non-public school students. Opposi-
tion was heard from former superinten-
dent of schools Dr. Levin Hanigan.

The board voted 6-1 to support the
Educational Services Commission's ap-
plication for a change in charter that
would include a program for non-public
school textbooks and non-public
transportation. Board member Linda
Esemplare voted against the decision.

Members of the board pointed out
that approval of the application does
not indicate that the Mountainside
Board of Education will participate in
the program,

"We're making it clear in this resolu-
tion that we don't support the concept
or this expenditure of funds," Board
President Arthur Attenasio said.

According to Hanigan, "It s costing
ssoo.ooo for the Union County Educa-

tional Association to run the program
for 2,000 kids.

"1 think the time has come for this
Board of Education, as well as others in
the state, to stand up," Hanigan said.
He said it was time to "eliminate
private aid and put monies back into
the public schools.

"It's time we took a look at this. In-
stead of crying for more money, we
should see how the funds are
distributed." Hanigan urged the board.

According to Board Vice President
Pat Knodel, "Legislation was passed a
few years ago which allowed non-public
pupils to receive a certain amount of
money, The money comes from the
state. We are reimbursed completely
by the state." Knodel pointed out that
students of Our Lady of Lourdes School
travel to school on buses along with
students of public schools.

"All this does is allow the Educa-
tional Services Committee to apply to
the state for an amendment to their
charter to include this program,"
Knodel said.

In other board business, Frank

WELL DESERVED-Mabel Young receives Mabel G. Young Good Neighbor
Award from Bill Biunno (left) and Fred Wilhelms at special ceremony honoring

gmjVtaujiq

Mabel Young cited
by over 125 friends
Over 125 friends of Mabel Young

gathered recently to honor the 40-year
resident of Mountainside for her many
contributions to the community at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn.

Mayor Thomas J. Ricciardi
presented Young with a proclamation
from the Borough Council, and the
Women's Club presented her with a gift
for many years of service.

Former Mayor Fred Wilhelms served
as master of ceremonies, and unveiled
the Mabel G. Young Good Neighbor
Award which will be given annually to
the Borough resident who has "helped
to make Mountainside a fine place to
live," A number of books wilJ be also be

University women:
'after* liberation

"What Do I
Liberatixl?" is

Do Now That I'm
„ the topic of a talk

presented by the Mountainside Branch
of the American Association of Univer-
sity Women tonight, 8 p.m., at the
Mountainside Public Library

Marcy Smiga,K account executive at
ShearsonAmerican Express will offer
be expertise concerning women's

' rote, types of investmentsfJe;g rote, types of investments
and. tax strategies, and guidelines for
evaluating investments.

College-educated women from all
surrounding communities are invited to
attend.

given to the public library and the Deer-
field School Library in Mrs. Young's
name.

Young taught for many years in the
borough's public schools. Among the
many civic groups in which she par-
ticipated, she-was a member and past
president of the Women's Club, a
member of the Board of Trustees of the
United Way of Mountainside, lifetime
member and officer of the PTA, the
American Association of University
Women, and the Senior Citizens Club of
Mountainside.

She also Worked with Meals on
Wheels, and was a member and officer
of the Mountainside Teachers Associa-
tion, the Mountainside jyiusicAasocut-
lion, the Republican Club of Mountain-
side, and in her spare time, served as a
library volunteer,

A long-time member of the Communi-
ty Presbyterian Church, Young served
as an elder, clerk of session, and sun-
day school Superintendant. She wan
also a member and past president of the
United Presbyterian Women. "

PTA is scheduled
to meet tonight

The Mountainside PTA I
a meeting for tonight, 8 p\m. at the
Deerfield School. Dr. William
Herkelrath will speak on "The Effec-
tive Ways to Handle Stress,"

Herkelrath, a professional counselor,
is affiliated with the Westfieki Biofeed-
back and Stress Management Center.

-far

Clooney of Supplee, Clooney &Co., ad-
dressed the board on the 1981-82 audit.
This year's audit indicates that the
records of the school district, maintain-
ed by Board Secretary/Business Ad-
ministrator John McDonough, are in
excellent condition and comply with the
regulations of the State Department of
Education.

Clooney said his firm audits
"somewhere between 25 to 30 various
size school boards." He said that on a
scale of one to i0 (10 being the highest),
he would give the school an eight or
nine.

The board unanimously granted ap-
proval for eighth grade students to con-
duct fundraisers, under faculty super-
vision, for the annual yearbook and/or
Great Adventure trip.

Edwin Sjonell, guidance counsellor
and student council advisor; Chris Ven-
tura, student council president; and
Larry Keller, council vice president,
approached the board with a list of
possible fundraisers, Included in that
list were: the sale of pizza, juice.

stickers, two-dollar memo boards with
grease pens for the student lockers and
fifty cent cookies. Other possible fun-
draising activities included a basket-
ball shoot, car wash, paper drive and
the showing of Saturday movies.

Sjonell told the board that students
will need a total of $1,500 for the 89
eighth graders to visit Great Adven-
ture; and $1,200 for the yearbooks.

"The idea is to get everybody involv-
ed in it," Keller said.

Board member Sandra Burdge said
she thought, "the students should be
commended for wanting to do
something instead of coming to the
board to just ask for money.''

The board unanimously granted ap-
proval for the hiring of Judith Anne Mc-
Clellan of Union as a teacher of art for
fifth through eighth grades; and Peggy
Wylie Man* of Mountainside, as a
Resource Room teacher of the han-
dicapped for grades one through eight.

The next agenda meeting has been
scheduled for 8 p.m. on Dec. 20 in the
Deerfield School cafeteria.

Students score well
at regional schools

BV PHILIP HARTMAN
On the average, students in the Union

County regional nigh" schools scored
well above students from comparable
schools in the Minimum Basic Skills
tests administrated earlier this year.

In a report Tuesday night to the
regional board of education, Director of
PupU Personnel Services Francis Ken-
ny said about 90 percent of the regional
students in the 9th, 10th and 12th grades
scored at or above the level of com-
parable "socio-economic" school-
districts within New Jersey.

Those comparable schools within the
state number SO, all of whose students
were given the TASK (Stanford Test of
Academic Skills) and Qtis-Lennon
skills tests. TASK measures academic
achievement and and Otis-Lennon
measures mental ability.

Both mathematics and verbal skills
arc tested.

Kenny explained that comparison of
a student's scores on both tests can
determine whether the pupil is achiev-
ing according to his ability.

In the 9th grade cross section, 96 to 98
percent of the students in the district
were achieving at or above their
measured ability, while more than 90
percent of the same group was at or
above student scores in comparable
schools.

The lOlh and I2lh gmdc Htudents
fared as well. More than 90 percent in
those grades were at or above other
comparable groups on both tests.

"The conclusion is, in the district as a
whole, students are mastering the basic
skUl abilities," Kenny reported

Board member John Conlon agreed
with Kenny that the results "are good,"
but emphasized that there are relative
weaknesses in specific areas that
students were tested in.

English was cited as the area where
most deficiencies were found.

Kenny indicated that to "beef up"
English scores the regional district
slmuld concentrate on roinforcement of
basic skillfl rather that acceleration in-
to more difficult material.

He added that in schools where more
students are found with deficient skills,
staff ratios per student could be in-
creased to provide more efficient in-
•truetten, _

. , i t MI additional cause
of tow scores to specific areas is the
adolescent's inability to deal with
"mundane factors," such as spelling.
* In other business at the meeting, the
board voted 6 to 3 against a resolution
that called fora freeze in the salary of

New Jersey School Board Association
employees.

Conlon introduced the resolution to
the board, which, for a time, was con-
fused whether it was discussing a
freeze on all employees salaries or the
salary of the executive director, who
makes $77,000 per year.

The resolution, which was submitted
to the regional district by the Hudson
County school districts, had "no bin-
ding effect," other than the district be-
ing morally opposed," board member
Harold Donaldson said.

THIRD RUNNERUP—Sister Mary Amelia, principal of the Our Lady of Lourdes
School in Mountainside, congratulates 12-year-old Patricia Kukan, a student at
the school, for placing as 3rd runnerup In the Miss National Pre-Teon contest.
Patricia* who represented New jersey in the contest, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kukan of Raccoon Hollow. She also had the honor of being selected
Miss National Photogenic, The 45 girls in the pageant ware judged on poise-
personality, talent, interviews and appearance. (Philip Hartman Photo)

Mall foes awaiting turn
Mall opponents will continue their

arguments Wednesday against
Bamberger's-Alexander's bid to rezone
55 acres of light industrially-zoned land
off Route m and South Springfield
Avenue to allow a shopping center at
the site.

Yesterday evening, Harvey
Moskowitz, a professional planner who
has said the mall will seriously damage
downtown business in Cranford and
Westfield, was to have concluded his
testimony before the Springfield Plann-
ing Board. Moskowitz was brought
before the board by Westfield, one of
the towns officially against the mall in-
cluding Cranford, Kenilworth and
Mountainside.

The final group expected to argue
before Ufe board, the Springfield "Stop
the Mall" committee, also was to have
presented its case last night.

Anzeglio Pancani, planning board

chairman, &uiu muiiu^ u UM aiop the
mall group was given the balance of
last night's meeting a decision by mid-
December is possible,

"I'd say at least four more meetings,
but that's just a wild guess," Pancani
said.

The chairman said that once
testimony against the mall is finished,
the board must open the hearings to the
general public, take summations from
attorneys on both sides of the case and
make a final recommendation to the
Springfield Township Committee.

In other news on the hearings, at the
Nov. 10 hearing the board was told
there is a possible 20 percent loss of
businesses In Cranford and the closing
of roughly one quarter of the 243 stores
in Westfield if the shopping ceftter is
constructed.

Moskowitz, who predicted those
business failures, said the mall would
have a "significant, substantial and

Children gifts day slated
Spaulding for Children, the free adop-

tion agency in Westfield, and Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside
have been chosen to share the benefits
from Our Children- Our Gifts Day at
Adlers of Westfield, 219 North Ave.,
Westfield.

Adlers Jewelers will be "cherry pick-
ing" in anticipation of this day for this
holiday event and will be selecting their
finest goods from their outlying stores
and adding them to the Westfield sup-
lies for one day only
Thursday, Dec. 2, from 10 a.m. to 10

p.rti., Adlers will offer a 10 percent to 40
percent reduction incentive from
regular prices on every item in the
Westfield store. This includes Jewelry,
crystal, china and gift items with the
deception of a minimal number of fair
traded manufacturers pieces.

iliu price raugca \MII uv varied lor
the charming modest purchases to the
resplendent expensive pieces. Master
Charge and Visa will be welcomed and
exchanges will be accepted but no
refunds may be offered.

There promises to be a festive air and
Spaulding and Children's Specialized
volunteers will present tax deductible
receipts to purchasers indicating a five
percent contribution which will go
directly to both agencies and will divide
the monies to pursue their work of help-
ing children.

Trie evening of Dec. 2 holds extra sur-
prises with a gala atmosphere and the
element of mystery as to who will be the
winners of several contributed gift cer-
tificate! which Adlers will offer.

adverse effect" on central business
districts in surrounding municipalities.

Increased traffic on Route 22 and
local roads was tabbed by Moskowitz as
the most adverse effect that would be
produced from the proposed 85-store,
bi-level mall.

In addition, he projected a loss of $75
million in annual retail sales by Union
County businesses resulting from their
competition with the mall, which "in ef-
fect, would become the Union County
downtown, " the planner added.

Annual retail losses in Cranford^nd
Westfield alone would be $7.5 and $9
million, he predicted. He said Cranford
could lose 30 stores,

Moskowitz said much of the damage
would come from "specialty stores"
which would be in direct competition
with services offered by small
retailers.

Moskowitz proposed that the site
would be better used if developed for
residential use, specifically, one-family
housing.

Alsa-at-4he meeting, traffic expert
Robert McMillan concluded his
testimony that traffic increases would
result from the mall,

McMillan predicted that one-mile
backups of cars and trucks would occur
on Route 22 and other roads during
peak operating hours of the mall.

Robert Podvey, a Newark attorney
representing mall developer General
Growth of Des Moines, Iowa, called
McMillan's traffic .figures invalid
because they were based on 1861
statistics.

Early deadline
Because of Thanksgiving, this

newspaper will be published on
Wednesday next week. All copy
therefore must be in our office by
5 p.m. today.



history
is published

.^—«—w- . .__! tostfl^y Of Elizabethtown and
UnkttCounty by Charles Aquilina of Roselle, Jean Rae
Turner of Newark and Richard Koles of Belleville,
formerly of Union, is now on sale.

Publication of "Elizabethtown and Union County: A
PfcfoflaTBistory" has been announced by National

4 - ' StateBank ratwhw branches the book is available
Covering a period of more than 350 years, the book

tedks at changes that have occurred in this area from
pre-colonial to modern times

It includes more than 700 photographs, some never
before available to the public; the oldesrts of a Linden
woman, taken about 1860.

"We are extremely proud of our long association
with Union County and especially with the City of
Elizabeth," said W. Emlen Roosevelt, president and
chief executive officer of the bank.

"This bank originated on Broad Street back in 1812
and we have been conducting our business from
basically the same location ever since," he said. "We
believe our partnership with the city and county have
been mutually beneficial. When I first heard about this
project, it seemed a very fitting way to say thank you. '

The hard cover limited edition is on sale-at S29.98 at
all Union County branches of the National State Bank
and will not be available through any other source for a
year.

FDU receives
Mellon grant

New Jersey's Fairleigh Dickinson University has
joined a special group of colleges and universities to
receive gifts from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.
The grant of $350,000 will be used by the university to
analyze the liberal arts programs on all three of its
North Jersey campuses, in order to provide courses
which will prepare a student to integrate liberal arts
disciplines and apply that knowledge appropriately
The grant will also make possible opportunities for
faculty to consider new ways of using interdisciplinary
studies and teaching methods.

Last year the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation con-
tributed over S58 million to higher education, research,
the arts and the humanities.'

The FDU proposal was written by the deans ot
Fairleigh Dickinson University's liberal arts colleges.
Dr. Joan P. Bean of Teaneek-Haekensack, Dr
Frederick H Gaige of Florham-Madison and Dr
Michael S Pincus of Rutherford. Since 1988, the
university has had separate Maxwell Becton Colleges
of Arts and Sciences on each of its three New jerse>
campuses

University President Jerome M. Pollack, in asking
the deans to develop the proposal, said "it was a
natural collaboration for the deans, who have, been
dealing with the nee'cf for more integrated courses of
study which cross department and discipline lines and
incorporate the newest research. ' Each dean solicited
ideas from faculty to define more clearly what a liberal
arts education must offer now.

The liberal arts colleges have experienced a pattern
of enrollment decline over the past six years as student
interest has shifted.from liberal arts to career-oriented
professional programs, especially business ad-
ministration. The Mellon grant., will provide for
analysis o: the required basic course of study of the
three colleges, so that courses may be planned to con-
nect the liberal arts disciplines with one another, and
to incorporate knowledge about computers and how
theirju.se. impacts aa variaus.,subjeets.

The proposed program. Dr. Pollack noted, offers
undergraduate courses which will facilitate a student's
ability to integrate liberal arts disciplines and also
develop skills capable of addressing the problems.of

•"contemporary society. Every student, no matter what
his or her major, will also gain experience with com-
puters, he said

While the number of liberal arts students is cte.<
'mg;"tTi£'«ize of We liberal arts faculty has remained
relatively constant About half of the 540 faculty at
Fairleigh Dickinson University teach in liberal arts
colleges. To assist faculty to prepare for new teaching
responsibilities, the university will offer seven
seminars for liberal arts faculty over the next four
years on interdisciplinary studies, "Interdisciplinary"
applies to both method — the way in which faculty
teach, generally using a team approach, and to content
— integrating material from different disciplines and
presenting ideas that cut across department lines.
Another sever, seminars'from 1983-86 will focus.on
computers — on how to use them to enhance teaching
capability, and on the ipjnact computers have on
various disciplines

"The quality of our faculty is without parallel,'1 Dr.
Pollack concluded, "and I am partioularly proud of thfe
accomplishment of Deans Bean, Gaige and Pincus and
their faculties, in conceiving and presenting this.fine,

"——~-*"-*1iicn the MelTon Foundation endorsed,''

Reunion
A 45th anniversary reu-

nion M> heing planned lor
graduates, of the Class 0/
June-January 1938 of Wee
quahic High School,
Newark, .<t the Crestrnont
Country Club in West
Orange, Information is
available from
Olsh.in. CWW-7561

Studded tires now allowed in New Jersey
Motor Vehicles Director Clifford W.

Snedeker has announced that studded
tires are now permitted on New jersey
roads^'Shey must bonemovetf tty April-
1,1MB.

Snedeker reminded motorists to
prepare in other ways for winter driv
ing:

• Allow extra time for your winter
(rip. Start sooner —drive slower,

• Watch for icy patches, especially in
early evening and always on bridges,

• Take time to clear all windows of ice
and snow. Do you have a windshield
scraper*? Do your wipers and defoggers
work9

• Slush and dirt can diminish the ef-
fect of your head arid tail lights. Check
and dean them frequently,

• Allow greater space ahead for stop-
ping distance. Increase and decrease
speed gradually; sudden stops and
starts cause skids,

• Use snow tires and remember, they

go on the front of your new Iront-wheel-
drive ear,

• Drive carefully and watch out for
other drivers and pedestrians.

USID CA«S DON'T DIE...thty |ust
trade-away. Sell your» with « tewcost
Want Ad, Call 684=7700.

Teens' calendar
is now available

NEwyrs

The 1983 Teen Arts
Calendar, illustrated with
original ar t work bv
students who participated
in the 1982 New Jersey
State Teen Arts Festival,
is available, free of
charje^Jhrough^the Stale
Teeh~Arts~ Program Of-
fice.

Works presented in the
calendar include prints,.
photographs and draw-
ings. The piecesj critiqued
by professional artists at
the 1982 state festival,
represent the 560 young
artists who participated in

Applicants .for New
Jersey Historical Com-
mission grants undo-all of
its programs — Research
in New JerseyHistory,
Local History Projects or
Teaching Projects in New
Jersey History — are be-
ing invited todfceuss their

l f i t i

tioo knm.^

the annual festival.
The New Jersey Stale

Teen Arts Program is a
s ta tewide ar t s - in-
educat ion program
designed to encourage
teenagers, both in and out
of achooJL-Jo,. continue
developing their talents.

The Teen Arts Calendar
is an annual publication.

The New Jersey State
Teen Arts. Program and
Festival are sponsored by
the New Jersey State"*
Department of Education,
Division of . School Pro-
grams; New Jersey State
Council on the Arts;
GeraJdine R~. Dodge Foun-
dation; Middlesex, County
Cultural and Heritage
Commission; Mason
Gross School of the Arts,
Rutgers, the State Univer-
sity; and the New Jersey
Reading Association,

Those who want to ob-
tain a complimentary il-
lustrated Teen Arts Calen-
dar ten send a stamped
(fficents for postage), self
addressed, 9 x 12 manilla

to: Teen Arts
"'lOn Georges

Road, North B ranmek ,
MWO, identifying the ewn
ty to which the calendar IF
being sent.

' OW TARm&ERS

THE MOMENT IS RIGHT FOR IT.
' FINE TOBACCO

I LOW TAR FILTERS

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
1 That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Filters Box and Soft Pick: 12 mg. "tar", 1,0 mg, n cotina av. per cigarette by FTC method.



Naughton sent
to Barksdale

MOUNTAINSIDE—Second Lt, Bar-
bara Naughton, daughter of Frank C
and Marian Naughton of Old Grove
Road, has graduated from the U.S. Air
Force medical service officers orienta-
tion course at Shepphard Air Force
Base, Texas,

Naughton will serve with the U.S. Air
Force Hospital at Barksdale Air Force
Base, La. She is a 1M0 graduate of
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Rutherford.

Hedrick honored
as correspondent

MOUNTAINS I D E - C a r o l i n e
Hedrick, an eighth grader at Deerfield
School, has been named Co-Ed cor-
respondent for the 1982-83 school year,
according to Mrs. Suzanne Muller,
Deerfield home economics teacher.

Selected for the qualities of leader-
ship and enthusiasm for home
economics, Hedrick will serve as junior
adviser to Co-Ed editors,

Caroline has been active In various
school activities, playing lead roles in
school musicals. She was cast as Aunt
Eller in "Oklahoma" last year and
played the Widow Corney in "Oliver".

Among her other activities, she plays
on the Deerfield girls' softball team,
sings in the chorus, in a church choir,
and "likes to sing for older people." She
also enjoys sewing, needlework, and
working with little children.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hedrick.

MOUNTAINS!,/E (N.J.) ECHO — Thursday, November 18,1W2 — 3

Art auction slated
An art auction ot works trom the

David Gary, Ltd. Art Gallery, Millburn
will be sponsored by the Greater
Westfield Section of the National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women on Saturday.

An art collection including original
oils, water colors, etchings, lithographs
and enamels by many of the Europeans
and American masters will be on
display. The auction will begin at 8 pm
at Temple Emanu El, 756 East Broad
Street, Westfieid. Refreshmentsi and a
champagne punch will be served. Ad-
mission is $2.50 per person

The National Council ot Jewish
Women, the oldest Jewish women's
organization in the US. with 100,00
members, is concerned with education,

social action and community services.
Locally, the Greater Westfield Section
provides such programs as a Battered
Women's Speakers Bureau, Eye-
Screenings for pre-schoolers and a
telephone visitors program for the ag-
ed.

For further information call Doris
Kooper at 755=1692 or write N.C.J.W.,
P.O. Box 12, Westfield, N.J. 07090.

250,000 OWN WOODLOTS
Canada's 250,000 private wood lot

owners supply 16 percent of the wood
harvested each year. Canada's forests
art* about 80 percent softwood. The pro-
vincial governments own 90 percent of
the productive forestlands.

YOGAROB ICS
introduced by

25

SPECIAL TREAT—The Daphne Girls, fho otherwise high
fashioned hostesses at Daphne's Restaurant at The
ShdratonNewark International Airport, helped raise many

spirits on Halloween at the Childrens' Speclaliied Hospital
in Mountainside, Dressed in costumes. The Daphne Girls
paid a call on all of the hospitalized youngsters.

Diet Center of Wesifieid and Nicole Mode
featuring

Firm & Tone Salon correlated with physical and mental
exercise in one unique program
• Breathing Warm-ups • Relaxation Shapliness j
• Muscle Strengthening •
• Individualized Instruction (Limit 4 per session)
• Reduce Inches OFF

Achieve the optimum for body and mind through this ultimate
experience of YOGAROBICS

Call fora FREE demonstration and receive your
discount upon registration 654-7820

Mountainside Public Notice

BOROUGH Of
MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE en the eighth day
ef Novtffibcr, I(M .Toning Board si
Adjustment of the Borough 94
Mountainside after public hearing
took action on the •tallowing ap
pllcatleni:

Slrfon, Inc. t/a New Norr l i
Ch«vroi«t, 1131 Route n, i lock 23
C, Lot 11, for malnienanet and
operation ot an automobile dealer
ship — denied,

Albert Rothfeld, 10J3 Belair
Court, Block 7C, Lot 9-A.iocrect-a
one family dwelling — denied

Artnur and Mope Swarts, 1531
Deer Path, Block I N , Lot 11 A, to
construct a residential addition —
(JranTed*. '

David and Dianne TidabacN. 1124
I r i i Drive, Bloek S R, Lot 3, to con
struct a residential addition _
granted,

yaler i* A SaundeK.
Secretary

125091 Mountainside Echo
November I I , 1»82

(Fee: UM)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

that the following Ordinance was
passed on tinaf hearing at a
meeting of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside on
the Wh. of November, IMS;

ORDINANCE No, 641 12
AN O R D I N A N C E TO

AUTHORIZE A SPECIAL
f M I R G E N C Y APPROPRIA
TION.N.J.S.A, 40A:4-S3.
Kathleen Toiarid \
Deputy Borough Cl«rk
125110 Mountainside Echo,
November 1(, 1982

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICi IS HEREBY

OW#f*m»HrGpBrntngBoayBr
the Borough of. Mountainside will
meet for i> continuation of an Ex-
ecutive Session for the purpose of
discuMing personnel matters on
Noveffi&er 23, 1912 at ?;00 p m No
action—wilt ""be -talren'~at~ this
meetlngi results of which will be
divulged at (he appropriate time in
the future

Kathleen Toland

f \FLOWER5
143 Chestnut St. 130 W, Third Aye,

Rosette Park Rosette
241-9797 241-2700

CUT FLOWERS
Happy Hour

2 m PRICE 0F i
EVERY F R I D A Y FROM

i P.M. TO fl P.M.

•LOOSE WRAPPED FLOWERS ONLY
•TAKE HOME (NO DELIVERY)
•WEEKEND SPECIALS NOT INCLUDED
•NO CREDIT CARDS

•

You Can Lose 20 lbs.
by Christmas

$25 OFF
Call today

DIET
CENTER*

Angtii of N.J. lost 47 lbs.

• 43 inches, on Diet

Center's quick 1 natural

weight Ion prof ram,

• Prilrflr t iiyn«,rllnH
• Medic.illi.

Approved.
Nil [Jruqs

• I rvr I ifp Time
Mdinipniini I"

MINI 1 ,,.,.
MIDI 1,.,,.
MAMI me

Ml

17

r, ,..,•
„••. I...I

niU HI < «,

m l . m h • ,

" ' " « •

I k ,

rlf.

••k-

DIET CENTER OF WISTFIELD
North Avenue (opposite S. Chestnut Street)

For Free Consultation
654-7820

Not valid with any other offer.
Offer luplres 11/30/12. Present this ad upon regliFrstion

We Care About
YourFqmily

FREE PICKUP ^ -
AND DELIVERY "

9 AM 9 PM DAILY |
SAT. 9 AM 6 PM

Robert Filippone, R.P.
COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREEDELIVtRV

Specializing in ail your
pharmaceutical needs.,.

21 No. 20th Street Kenilworth

F&pponeS

TOWN PHARMACY
£ 8540

Deputy Borough Clerk
ISSl i l Mountainside Echo,
November l i , 1MJ

(Fes 13.17)

BOROUGH OF
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J

A. NQTIGf OF BID
Notice i i hereby given that sea led

bids will be received by the Deputy
Borough Clerk ef the Borough ol

Kidney Fund gala
to honor Albanese

^ y S u »
in the Borough of

liabil i ty, property
damage, and workmen'! compen
satlon insurance shali be required
in_acsord*nce_wJih_hidJpecill4a—
tfons.

Bids will be opened and read in
public at the Mountainside Borough
Hall, 1315 Route 23, Mountainside,
New Jersey, on December 6, 1912 a!
2;00 PM pffvaHjns„ time, the
Borough of Mouhfainilde reserves
the right to reject any and all bids

The aforesaid specifications and
form of bid and ail other details are
available at the office of the Deputy
Borough Clerk, Mountainside
Borough Hall, I J i i Route 22, Moun-
tainside, New jersey and may be
inspected and cbtained by prospec
five bidders during office hours by
Order of the Mayor and Borough
Council.
125112 Mountainside Echo,
November I I . IMS

(Fee; $7.54)

lOBOUOHOF
MOUNTAINSIDE

P U B L I C N O T i C I IS
HEREBY GIVEN that on
November 23, 1912 at 8:00 p.m.
in the Court Room of th#
Municipal Building, Ui5 Rout*
22. Mountainside, NJ a
PUBLIC HEARING will b«
held to discuss proiecfs that th»
Borough will submit to the
Union County Community
Development Revenue Sharing
Committee for the coming
fiscal year. In addition, the
public may present projects for
funding consideration by the
Borough or the County.

Kathleen Tqland
Deputy Borough Clerk

125110 Mountainside Echo.
November 18, IMS

(Fee; $4.83!

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF

MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE!

TAKE NOTICE THAT on the
eleventh day ef November. i f i j the
Planning Board ef the Borough of
Mountainside, after public hearing
took action en the following ap-
plications:

I.Marilyn Hart, I f f SummlX
Read, Block 5Q, Lot 6. Preliminary
plat of a Major Subdivision. AP-

Movie.
J. WICO Realty, 1MB Route No.

JJ, Block 340, Lot 1 Ground sign.
APPROViO.

] . J, & M, Electric, 11)9 Route No.
22, Bleck HC, Let US, Wail sign.
APPROVED,

4 Dennis Dilono, IMS Route No,
21, BJoek JIG, Lot IS. Ground sign.
APPROVIO,

5. Preelslon Reproductions, 1111
Route Nei 32, Block 31C, Lot 17.
Change of tenancy and Ground
sign APPROVED,

4, Theodore Organ, 24? Sheffield
Street, Block 70, Lot I. Change of
tenancy and development. AP-
PROVED.

Lois Buy
Secretary to the
Planning Board

Borough of Mogntanside
125102 Mountainside Echo,
November I I , 1912

(Fee: $7.91)

$600; and a trek l0-speed
bicycle worth $300. Tickets
are $1 each and may be ob-
tained by calling Jeanne
Bruno, 354-9126, or Joe
EJiProspero, 233-4955

The Kidney Fund of New Peter Britton, 889-5429.
jrsey will sponsor its ma- The fundraiser will also

n jor fundraiser of the year, feature the "balloon raf-
the annual Candlelight fie" and the traditional
Ball, Saturday, at Parsip- raffle with three grand
pany Hilton Hotel in Par- prizes: a gold Concord
sippany. _„_„.,.--sports-swatch worth-fMQOT-sdaysir Winners needTioi

The highlight of this 25-inch televison set worth be present at the Ball,
year's ball will be the
presentation of the Fund's Lj**£jftQ 8 2
humanitarian award to % « » i ^ * i * ^ --•*•/• A-
George J. Albanese, a Handcrafts by more 5 p.m., and Dee. 5, 1 to 5
Scotch Plains resident and than LOO northeast "ar- p.m. Admission to the
the state commissioner of tisans will be on sale at crafts show is free,
the Department of Human "CRAFTS '82" from Dec, There is a $4 charge for
Services. % tnrough 5 at the Mor- a wine and cheese recep-

In previous years, win- ristow^i Un i t a r i an tion from 7 to 10 p.m. on
ners of the humanitarian Fellowship, 812 Normandy Dec, 2. Additional infor=
award have included Alan Heights Road, off Colom- mation is available by
Turtletaub, president of b i a Turnpike in Mor- calling 540-1177, or, 455-

ristown. 9738.
Visitors will find — — — — — - — — — -

original designs in pot-
tery, jewelry, quilted Want Ads Work,,,
materials, stained and Call 686-7700
beveled glass, toys, weav- , „ E s s g x C(mnty

ings, baskets, serigraphs

The Money Store, Inc.,
Springfield; Joseph A,
Costa, president of Dyna-
Mark, Inc., of Springfield,
and New Jersey con-
gressman Joseph Minish,

The Ball will begin at
7:30 p.m. with a cocktail arid decorative and" func-
hour, followed by dinjng tional objects in a wide
and dancing to Sammy variety of colors.
Kaye. Individual dona- Homemade soups and
tions are $100, snf reserva- breads will be available
tions can by made by call- during lunch hours. Show
ing chairpersons Anne hours are: Dec. 3, 10 a.m.

'Moore, 233-0795, or Dr. to9p.m.; Dec. 4,10a.m. to

By SEAN T. FENTON, D.M.D.

OVERCOMING DENTURE
"GAGGING "

The most common problem
with nesv dentures is gagging.
The pres_ence_of_thi,s_fjjrcjgabody
rthelionturej causeM an iritreas'-
ed flow of saliva which^may
cause a person to gag. A lozenge
sucked continuously for the first
few days will increase the rate of
swallowing and thus get rid of the
extra saliva. Within a few days,
the body will gradually adjust" to
the new dentures.

The upper denture is held in
place by adhesion and cohesion
(suction). The back of the palate
must be covered < seaud s for the
denture to in properly. Unfor-
tunately, some patients have dif-
ficulty adjusting to the back end
of the denture. They gag, feel un-
comfortable and often plead with

the dentist to shorten the denture.
There is little the dentist can do.

••- U he^were to shorten the denture,
the seal would be lost and the den-
ture would no longer fit. Lozenges
are useful, but it is up to the
denture-weary to adjust to the
nesv environment. It might help
to know that the full upper den-
ture is almost always successful.
Buy you must give your body a
few days to get used to it.

A public service to promote
better dental health. From the of-
fice of: SEAN T. FENTON,
D.M.D.. 134 Elmer Street,
Westfield. Phone; 232-2652

Mobil y

Complete
Automotive Service

• Tune-ups • Tires
• Brakes • Alignment
• Mufflers • Etc.

• Foreign & Domestic

AAobil

Daily 6 a.m. 10 p.m. OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

245-5550-5551
Jim Fuga, Owner-Manager

VIDEO STATION

•PICK IT"

.ornputers —
Atari 800 w/48k

Texas Instruments
99/4A after mfr, rebate

$ 199.95
Tlmex Sinclair 1000

$99.9S
Commodore • VIC 20

* 199,95
Atari 400 w/16k

*269.90
- V i d e o Machines

Th« new F!sh»r VMS with
oil electronic tuning
. List $599,95

M99.95
The Quasar with

most wanted
features

$459.95

— Video Games —
Mattel InteMivision

Reg. $229,95
After mfr. rebate

$179,t5
Coleco Vision
w/Donkey Kong

$199.75
Join our Video Club

and receive
4 FREE

RENTALS

FoundLost
twin

things about
wasn't hungry

VHS BETA
If you join before

11/27/82
Over 2200 titles in stock

All ratings .

4 BMrtmoofi mm,. Summit (N«ar R.R. station) I S7S-OOS4

It

if you want to join the people who
have lost pounds and found a new
life, then The Diet institute has the
diet plan for vou. our diet is one
which has worked time and time again
for thousands of people who have
wanted to lose those extra pounds
has been proven for health, safety
and effectiveness. We-back it up in
writing with a money back
guarantee* that assures you
of total satisfaction and
success, only our diet
plan offers you rapid
weight loss -
naturally, rapidly
and permanently,
call The Diet
institute today for

Cherry HiH: (609)424-6565
last Windsor: (§OSM4S-I2oe
Marlboro: (201)556-8100
Mlddletown: (201)671-8822
MillbUmr (201)467-5799

a free
consultatlon-and
soon you will be saying
"i lost and found,..'

•Complete medical supervision, BNo
pills! No injections! No liquid protein!

No prepackaged foods! •individual
attention & constant monitoring.
Free maintenance for life, • f ree

exercise program, BAnd a
money back guarantee,

•Subjfct to compliance
with its program, The Oltt

institute, inc. will refund
"•5™ per IB. for each Ib, lost

to goal weight and
maintained for a period

ofiytir.

•Call today for a free consultation,!
Coupon

$75.00 OFF
North Brunswick: < 201)846-1900
North Plalnfleld: (201)755-2205
.Ocean- (201)531-7600
Toms River: (201)929-2700
West Caldwell: (201)575-6444 • • • • M l
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In a column on this page this week, state
Transportation Commissioner John Sheridan talks
about the 20 percent fare hike which NJ Transit says
it must impose next month unless the State
Legislature comes up with additional funding for
mass transportation.

If that increase goes into effect, the commissioner
points out, it will mean that fares will.have gone up on
the average of 40 percent in the past six months.

It also will mean something else, which the com-
missioner does not point out: more-and more people
who have a choice will give up on mass transportation
and tupi to their cars.

Of course, giving up mass transportation will be
made easier for them by another factor which the
commissioner also doesn't mention: the widespread
cutbacks in service which NJ Transit plans to put into
effect on Jan. l.

It is ironic that the announcements of the fare hike
and service reduction come on the heels of the start of
construction of the missing five-mile link of Route 78.
That highway has been bitterly opposed by en-
vironmentalists. But if we continue to drive people
away from mass transit, more and more of them will
get into private cars to go to work or shopping. II that

jiappejisljU^Q^LMtay^
coming to a halt will be to pour more and more money
into repairing and widening existing highwaysjand
building new ones. -—•—---—^~- r —-

This scenario does not even begin to take into con-
sideration what will happen if there is another gas
shortage.

A solution to the mass transit problem will cost
money. Finding it won't be easy, but it's about time
we started looking,

Mental" Health

Computers play role
as psychiatric aides

BV KENNETH S. MATHISEN. PH. D.
This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility. In*
quines should be addressed to The Car-
itei PwimUUMi, IWrtf Meafl,
08502.

The computer, which one generally
associate with space travel, industrial
automation, and video games, is now
playing a very important role in
modem psychiatric hospital practice.
While no substitute for trained clinical
personnel, the computer is proving to
be a valuable tool in assessment,
diagnosis and research

When a patient is admitted to a
psychiatric hospital, numerous inter-
views are conducted to enable the pro-
fessional staff to make an accurate
diagnosis so that appropriate treatment
may be given. Some interviews are
given in « structured format to ensure
that all necessary information is

structured interview is the Diagnostic
Interview Schedule (DIS) This inter-
view is usually conducted on a person-
to-person basis and the answers are
recorded by the interviewer so that
they may be studied and evaluated

At present, researchers are working
at computerizing this procedure. Com-
puterized, it would work a* follows: The
patient Is seated in front of a computer
sateen which looks like a small TV get.
A question appears on the screen/with
a three or four part multiple-choice
type answer. The patient is instructed
to take an "electronic pen" and touch
the little square next to the answer •:
which he has chosen. The choice is
recorded automatically and the next
question appears on the screen. The
procedure is repeated until the com-
puto'Uwi "uitefiriew" has been com-
pfeted. Then, instead of having to have
a psychiatrist and psychologist analyze
each individual answer to provide a
probable dtagnosto, the computer, on
the basis of picvious programming,
produces the diagnostic indicators

rti
This procedure does more than just

saw f te tkiK^ OK professional person
(psyehotogtet, social worker, or
psychiatric riurae) who would be ad

also reduces the pansiWlKy of human
error and imintrrtional bias in inter
pretkm. the rtswtts. With the diagnostic

computer say they feel more open, free,
and relaxed than they do during per-
sonal interviews. They are sometimes
more willing to jrpvidjjioneat inf^rjai- ,
Mori about 'TlfenuiilvesHEHfie' machine
than they are to another person, who,
they are afraid, might be judgmental
toward than; There was a fear, when
this method was first tested, that it
might appear too impersonal and
mechanical. This concern, however, is
not holding up. Patients are quite en-
thusiastic about it and often remark
that they prefer It to a human inter-
view, Naturally, when the patient Is
severely confused or depressed the in-
terpersonal method is still used.

Another device used in diagnosing
some psychiatric disorders is the elec-
troencephalogram tEEG), This device
records brainwaves. In certain
disorders the normal brainwave pat
tejros_.are distorted and. Urn way w-
which they are distorted provides clues
as to the speeific nature of the malfunc
tion. In the past, a psychiatrist (or
neurologist) might spend hours pouring

- over yards of paper on which the brain
wave, impulses were recorded. Now,
with the EEG computerized, the com-
puter can provide a summary of what
has been recorded and an interpret^
tion of what Ine data means, Tinfe is
saved,- guess , work - and possible
mismterpretatlBOs are- reduced to a
minimum, arid the psychiatrist is
quickly given a valid, objective starting
point from which to proceed.

Another area in which the com-
* puterized interview is being found ef-

fective is in the assessment of suicide;
There are numerous clues a
psychiatrist looks for in determining
whether a patient is suicidal What is
the extent of the patients depression?
Does he feel hopeless about his plight,
or does he see some "light down the
road"? Has he been using alcohol or
drugs excessively? Is there a history of
previous self-destructive acts?. Does he
tend to be impulsive? Has he been
isolated and withdrawn in his recent
contacts with others, his work, his in-
terests'? "

• "Up until now, all of this information
would have to be solicited in an inter-
view. With the use of the computer, the
patient provides it by. answering a
seriet of question* designed to elicit (be

Scene around the towns

It's at a private home in Union, but
it's so well known throughout the area
that if has become a landmark. That's
this week's mystery scene, above. If
you recognize it, let us know by 9 a.m.
Monday. Send your answer to "Scene,"
in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box
3109,1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 07083,

Last week's scene, left, was taken in
the French-Richards Cemetery in Spr-
ingfield. Though the tombstone is
cracked and framed by weeds, much of
its inscription is still clear. It is a
memorial to Robert French, who died
in March 1813 in the 89th year of his age.

Timmy Rlley of Kenilworth was
among those who recognized it — and
with good reason. "I helped my father

like a cemetery again."
Another one who recognized it was

Alan A. Siegel, Irvjngton township at-
torney. Describing it as "the French-
Richards Family Cemetery," he said,
"1 should know as I played a modest
role some 12 years ago in saving the
cemetery from destruction,"

Janice P. Bongiovanni of Springfield
noted that the cemetery is in back of the
industrial park off Fadem Road and
Route 22. "This is a Revolutionary
period cemetery which «was preserved
at the tjme of building the industrial
area," she wrote. There are still many
French family members In the area."

Eileen Pedersen of Springfield used
another landmark to locate the
cemetery: it is at the end of Silver

wrote. "It was a real mess when we
started, and when we finished it looked

p
of Mountainside recognized it as being
at the industrial park off Fadem Road,

Tne gals with perpetual youth
appeal to guys who are aging

BY SAM ARENA
I am sitting at the bar with my friend

Pete, having a few beers, which is
something we do once or twice a week.

He keeps looking up at the clock on
the wall every now and then and It
begins to make me nervous,

"Whatsa' matter?." I ask him, "you
got to catch a flight somewhere? "

"No," he says, "I just want to be
home bv ten o'clock,"

"TenB'clock?" I'm incredulous. The
go-go girls are just about getting their
hips loosened up by then.

"Yeah. There's something on TV I
want to catch."

"Afigjtit.or.§onie.thing,?."lask....
"No,"
"Hockey? Basketball?"
He shakes his head. He is not being

too communicative. So I get curious,
"Hey, Steve, throw me the TV

Guide," I ask the bartender. I turn" the
pages and I look up the programming.

"Nothing, Only Dynasty and some
other garbage," 1 tell him.

"Yeah!" is all he says, but it's the
way he says it.

"Dynasty? You mean you watch
Dynasty?," I hear myself asking him.

"Well — not for the story," he hedges.
"But it's got two cream puffs in it — you
know?"

I do know. What It's got in It are Linda
Evans and Joan Collins.

"Oh,those twojQJd doUsJ'.Isay.
' "~"Yeah!" This time it is more asser-

he tells me.
"Who's knocking? Hey! How can I

knock it? I mean, at my age? I love the
way the gals are growing older these
days. For instance, take Lena Home,"

"That's some woman,"
"Did you catch her show in New

York?"
"Didn't get the chance," he says.
"Well, I did. You know, I've had this

thing for her since back in WW II. She
was a big favorite with the guys back
then. And she wasn't any child prodigy

Primetime •

even back then, you know,''
"I know. She's gettin' up there," Pete

says,
"Yeah. Well, anyway, there were lots

of guys there to see her show. Great
singer. These guys were all ages and
you know something? It wasn't those
glowing eyes or the |leamlng teeth that
dazzled them, you know what I mean?''

"I said she's some woman," Pete
reminded me,

"Yeah, you did. You know something
else, Pete? It's good to have some older
chicks for us guys to relate to. At least
they can't call us 'dirty old men,'
right?"

iUgWt How about f*nah Shore?
Now there's somebody who can still
wiggle a mean chassis across a stage.
She's got mileage on her. I remember
when she used to push Victory Bonds,
remember?"

"Sure! But she sure wears well," I
say.

"You bet!"
"Don't forget about Helen O'Connell,

Now, that's what I call perpetual youth.
I remember when she sang with Jimmy
Dorsey's band. When was it? 1930?"

"About that,"
"Unbelievable! Ain't aged a day

since. Same bright eyes, same satin
skin, same dimples — not a wrinkle in
her face and not a pound more on her
frame. Just as saucy as ever; too."

DOT leader
sees hikes
necessary

By JOHN P. SHERIDAN JK.
New Jersey Commlsiloner

of Transportation
As New Jersey's transportation com-

missioner and chairman of the Board of
NJ Transit, I welcome this new oppor-
tunity to write about both agencies —
their responsibilities, their problems
and their progress.

All of us are faced with shrinking pur-
chasing power and growing expenses
on the one hand and meeting the needs
of our families on the other. Meeting
our needs within a budget, whether It's
running a household or a multi-million
dollar road program such as the one 1
administer at the department, is a
challenging and sometimes frustrating
task.

Since New Jersey's Constitution was
rewritten in 1948, the dedication of
revenues to a specific state agency has
been prohibited. Each spring, the DOT
presents its budget request to the State
Legislature, along with all other state
agencies, but it is up to the Legislature
to weigh the needs of its constituents
and allocate funds through the ap-
propriations process to the programs
and projects deemed most important to
the wellbeing of all New Jerseyans.

The motor vehicle licensing and
registration fees we all pay, for exam-
ple, go into the general treasury. If we
could follow one of those registration
dollars through the appropriation pro-
cess, we might find it in a program ad-
ministered by the Department of Cor-
rections or the Department of Human
Services or maybe even in a
transportation project. But, as the
system currently works, there is no
guarantee that the dollar will help to fill
a pothole or fix a bridge.

With so many equally worthwhile
programs competing for limited
revenues, the DOT'S share of the state
budget has been dropping steadily over
the last 20 years from more than 20 per-
cent in the early 1960s to about 5 percent
this year. Because we never know from
one year to the next how much money
we will

Steve sets up two more beers in front

"What about Liz? Speaking of dishes,
I mean you got to stick Liz Taylor in
there, too. So she's put oh a pound or so
but le>% face it, can you knock it? Sure,
the gal's known a marriage or two but
you can't fault a dreamboat like that for
spreading the jpy around, can you? "

"There's Ann Miller, too. Now that's
still not a bad hors d'oeuvre,"

"You ain't kidding-. And that's a gal
who's closer to sixty than the Parkway
speedlimit. You know, when you stop to
think about it, there's lots of them.

Talking about dancers, how about
Ginger Rogers? Got as much zip in her
today as when she spun on Astaire's
coattails,"

"Oh, yeah! Now you're talking about
some nice fluff. Lots of them when you
stop to think about it."

We pour the beer into our glasses,
"Sure, Hey, there's Barbara Walters,

Julia Meade and there's Bess Myer-
son," Pete mentions.

"And there's Sophia Loren,"
"How could I forget Sophia Loren?"
"I know another one, Helen Gurley

Brown, Ever catch her on any of those
TV talk shows?"

"Oh, sore! The one who puts out
Cosmopolitan magazine. You know, she
just came out with a new book," Pete
tells me, "Now there's a woman for
you. Sixty, and still talks and writes
about sex like it's a sizzling steak and
gravy. She's something else,"

Pete takes a long drink from his
glass:

"How many husbands did Liz
have?," I ask him.

, He counts off on his fingers and turns
tome,

"I'm not sure. Five — six? Let's see.
Nick Hilton, Mike Wilding, Mike Todd,
Eddie Fisher, Burton and Warner,
right? What's that make? Six? Yeah,
six, Why?"

"I was just thinking about
something," I answer,

';What?"
"FunnyTTsay, "After Liz gelsUonT

with them, you don't get to hear much
about them anymore,"

"Come to think Of it, you're right. You
don't."

"You know, Pete, you read and hear
a lot about burnout these days. That
ain't nothing new. Liz invented it!"

I look up at the clock and turn to Pete.
"Drink up," I tell him, "we got time

for one more, I got to get home by ten."
He looks at me, quizzically,
"I want to catch those two oloTbToad's

on Dynasty," I tell him.

"ourabTTi'ty to plan, design and construct
extensions or improvements to the ex-
isting system is seriously restricted, as

- i&^ur-capafiUyrte-provicieT'tnanelaT or"
technical assistance to county and local
governments for the rehabilitation
their transportation networks so
urgently need.

Just four months ago, the DOT'S fun-
ding shortfall forced me to notify Union
County's freeholders that, because of
insufficient funding at the state level,
we would have to postpone indefinitely
right-of-way acquisition for the Gallop-
ing Hill Road project in Kenilworth and
for intersection improvements in
Berkeley Heights, Garwood, Roselle
Park, Scotch Plains and Union, For-
tunately, the county is able to provide
matching fund for these projects, but
we will still fail short of our statewide
goals for local road and bridge
rehabilitatioh.

The entire question of adequate
transportation funding is one which the
Legislature will have to address this
fall, if only, to .meet its obligation to the
state's 300,000 daily transit riders to
find an alternative to the proposed
average 20 percent fare increase NJ
Transit recently approved to close the
gap in its operating budget, The gap
was caused by the Legislature's refusal
to increase NJ Transit's appropriation
this year to required levels. If we must
implement this fare increase in
December, it will mean that the
average transit user will be paying 40
percent more for bus or rail service
than he did six months ago.

Whether your elected representatives
enact some form of dedicated funding
or earmark a larger proportion of the
state budget for transportation, it is up
to all of us to insure that our $42 billion
transportation investment is preserved
and Improved to the greatest extent
possible. :.._

FTO!ecIfng"our investment will
doubtless require us to make some very
difficult decisions and choices over the
next several years.
Milt Hammer's

Bible Quiz
1, What woman was created from

Adams rib?
2. How many sisters did Lazarus

have? „
ANSWERS

•OMJ. i

Statistics show no 'crime wave' by elderly

• afateto dfcaton of

ByCYBRICKFIKIJI
Headers of a number of major

newsmagazines and newspapers
throughout the country in recent mon-
ths have been led to believe that we are
in the midst of a crime wave by the n'a-
tiwrtrtMeriy—•""-——-———~—-—fc-

Stories have cited large percentage
increases^ crimes committed by older
persons. They have quoted social scien-
tists as speculating that increased
crime ainong the elderly was a
response to Keaganomics or a reaction
against the loneliness of aging in a
modern society.

While they may sell a lot of papers,
such sensational stories play last and
toose with the statistics, says George
Sunderland, head of AARP's Criminal

" uone.oWer person was arrested for
"' assault in 1977, and ttfree
Y.... ma, mars tf200jier

cent* increase in thai crime,"
SutKlecland points out. "But i t* I

Sunderland. a veteran criminologisl
with extensive experience in municipal
and federal law enforcement, could find
no statistics that indicated any par
titular spurt in criminal activity among
older J J

In t.WiiuniKi. iiif ioiiii muunu MI

criminal arrests lor felonies and misde-
meanors in 1977 was over one million
with 35,231 of those arrested aged 60
and over. In 1880, while thetotal arrests

H m H 1

not in the vast numbers or for the types
of crimes these news stories would lead
you to believe."*'

For instance. Sunderland nates that

the Uniform Crime Reports * of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation m well
as individual crime statistics from
slates with a high population of older
persona.

According to the FBIrthc percentage
of offenders 65 and older In the total of-
fender population committing violent
crime in 1975 was .69 percent. In 1980, it
dropped to M percent. The percentage
of those «S and older in the total of-
fender population committing crimes
again** property did rise between 1975
•mi Ifttt'fi >wt imty ftum f»percent to
.78 pmse&U ftot quite two-tenths of a

at However, during the
i to 1980, the number of

land over in this country

^Mxe^iJMjrrestiofolder^!«»oB»4fr
ITieni California in 1980, nearly 60 percent, or

21.531 arrests, were for driving under
the influence of criminal drunkenness
charges, "Alcohol-related- offenges
have always been the highest category
for older persons." he says, "andthatls

involved persons 60 and older,
' For all crimes committed in Virginia
in 1OT5, only 3.3M of 203,229 were com-
muted* by persons B5 and older. In 1980.

JJwt oumberrrose to 4.»H but the total ,M- w u w persons, ne says ana tnai
number of arrests jumped far higher to ' where the attention needs to focused."
2 e 9 '*6- There is, of course, no denying that

"These stones could be just harmless "-ese toie could be just harmless
heiidlinegrabbers. But they could lend
to inappropriate funding for research,
imprudent policy decisions or
misdirected operations," Sunderland
says, suggesting thai the novelty of.
hordes of older persons t,r.iiimitting
serious crimes was attractive not only
Id editors wishing to gain reader? but

- also Unsocial scientists anxious to prove
a point or gain grant money for resear-
ch. i(The eMgrfy.have their problems,
and older persons do get arrested, N •

, o course, no denying tha
there may be more crimes being com-
mitted by older people now than there
were when there were fewer older peo-
ple, but that does not necessarily add up
to a crime wave. Portraying America
as being held hostage by ill, older
citizens makes for exciting reading, but
the untruth of this protrayal may be the
greatest crime of all.

iCyril "Cy" Brickfield to M» ex-
ecutive director of the American
Association of Retired Persons In
Washington, D,C) '

r



HOSPITAL CALL—Union County Surrogate Rose Marie
Sinnott, a member of the advisory board of Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, stops to chat with two

young patients, Tracy and Michael, before a recent board
meeting. With her is John Grandner, a nurse at the hospital.

More services
available at
the hospital

MOUNTAINSIDE - A library and
resource service has been made

/available at Children's Specialized
Hospital to parents of handicapped
children and members of the general
public interested in childhood pro=
blems.

The service is offered through a new-
ly expanded Parent Resource Center in
the Medical Library of the pediatrit;
rehabilitation hospital located on New
Providence Koad, Mountainside,

"Our primary objective in setting up
the Parent Resource Center is to assist
families who need specific information
about childhood handicaps, disabilities,
or illnesses," said Mrs, Halli'e Comey,
the hospital's Education Coordinator,

Some 90 books, in addition to
magazines, pamphlets, and current
newsletters from organizations
specializing in various disabilities are
available for use in the library. Many
books concern the education of han-
dicapped children and the handling of
the handicapped child at home, Mrs,
Comey said,

Mrs, Emily Hnitow, medical
librarian, is available to assist parents
in their quest for information, as arc
members of the Education Department
when Mrs, SJnitow is unavailable.

Kean, freeholders
team up with ACLD

Governor Thomas Kean
and the Union County
Board of . Chosen
Freeholders, in com-
memorating November as
Learning Disability Mon-
th, and the Union County
Association for Children
with Learning_Disabilitien
(ACLD) in conjunction
with the National ACLD
(70,000 members), is
workint to-helpHhe-Jearn'

ing disabled child.
Union County Associa-

tion for Children with
Learning Disabilities
(UCACLD) was organized
in January 1976 and is
located at 5 Carol Rd,,
Westfield. Parents,
educa tors. — {r iends -—a nd-
physicians have united to
increase public awareness
of the problem, promote
edUcalTonTprovide service

Kidney Fund gala
to honor Albanese

The Kidney Fund of New-
Jersey will sponsor its ma-
jor fundraiser of the year,
the annual Candlelight
Ball, Saturday, at Parsip-
pany Hilton Hotel in Par-
sippany.

The highlight of this
year's ball will be the
presentation of the Fund's
humanitarian award to
George J, Albanese, a
Scotch Plains resident and
the state commissioner of
the Department of Human

"Services,

In previous years, win-
ners of the humanitarian
award have included Alan
Turtletaub, president of
The Money Store, Inc.,
Springfield; Joseph A,
Costa, president of Dyna-
Mark, Inc., of Springfield,
and ' New Jersey con-

gressman Joseph Minish,
The Ball will begin at

7:30 p.m. with a cocktail
hour, followed by dining
and dancing to Sammy
Kaye. Individual dona-
tions are $100, snf reserva-
tions can by made by call-
ing chairpersons Anne
Moore, 233-0795, or Dr.
Peter Brittori, 889=5429.

The fundraiser will also
feature the "balloon raf-
fle" and the traditional
raffle with three grand
prizes: a gold Concord
sports watch worth $1200;
25-inch televison set worth
$800; and a trek 10-speed
bicycle worth $300. Tickets
are $1 each and may be ob-
tained by calling Jeanne
Bruno, 354-9126, or Joe
DiProspero, 233-4955
(days). Winners need not
be present at the Ball.

programs and raise funds.
Services provided by

UCACLD include
main tenance <>! a
speakers' bureau and a
lending library and
reference center. These
services arc tree. _The
UCAtTirrpTfone ~2\ttTMT2.1
operates as a resource for
referrals and advice,
—UCACLD-president,Jicir _
ty Lipper of Westfield,
reports, "There are a
large number ol learning
disabled throughout the
country

Morns and Blanche
Eiser of Springfield
members of ACLD added,
"We hope everyone will
join with us to help these
children to know the true
meaning of our Union
County ACLD motto-- 'If a
child lives win acceptance
and friendship, he learns
to find love in the world'."

^ DON'T BE CAUGHT
WITH AN UNDRESSED

TURKEY!
Enhance Your Thanksgiving Table with

fresh or dried flowers from

Thanksgivmg
Bouquets

" f r o m
• Fresh squeezed cider daily
• All varieties of apples

Expires 11/25/82

One Turkey Buck
Toward any purchase
of 7.50 or more

657 Mountain Ave. open Thanksgiving
Springfield 'til 2:00 p.m.
3 7 6 - 0 3 9 8

Centerpieces moderately priced
flowers and

dried arrangements

Fall produce
Fresh baked Dewy Meadow Pies-
Orders only

One Turkey buck
Excluding cider
& dairy products

54 Morris Tpke.
(Rt, 24) Summit
2 7 3 7 0 2 2

For those who love
the BOLD LOOK in

gold earrings

Bold In concept, these 14K gold earrings
with clip and post backs, are innovative in
design and shape to make a strong fashion
statement. Shown are just a few sam-
ples frorn our beautiful BOLD. collection,

A,f.$40&GQ"
B. $849.00 D, $376.00

ftmnh — A DmB&tn Diamond Award Wmnmr

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1808
266 MittbUfft Avs. Miiiburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-710Q

American Sip-ess • Dinars Oub • Visa • Master Charg«

Qp*n Monday & Thursday till S PM.

Caiazzo appearing
in UCC production

SPRINGFIELD-Sprin-
gfield resident Jean-Marie
Caiazzo is one of 18 Union
County College_students,
who are members of the
cast and crew of "Farrago
II: Hollywood," an
original production
directed by Prof. Donald
Julian of North Plainfield.

The show will be
presented on four suc-
cessive evenings at 8 p.m.
beginning Dec. 1 in the col-
lege's Little Studio located
on the lower level of the
MacKay Library on the
Cranf of d campus.

" F a r r a g o I I :
Hollywood" is a play
about the glamour of
Hollywood. The per-
formers, music and
lighting will enhance the
theme for the classic
cinema scenes .

Highlighted for their
movie careers will be
Henry Fonda, John
Waine^_._ Err.oJ -F4ynn—
Laurence Olivier, Joan
Crawford, Mae West,
Katharine Hepburn and
Bette Davis.

There is a $3 admission
fee to the show. Tickets
will be available at the
door.

c

Cohen; frosh
SPRlNCfFlELD^Josep-

h Andrew Cohen of
Milltown Road, a graduate
of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, has
enrolled as a freshman in
the Rensse lae r
Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. Y. He plans to ma-
jor in biology.

Act right now, because as of December 31, your chance to get invtstors
Savings* tax-free All-Savers Cortlfic«t« will and.

Th!a arse-year certificate. *riiiUi wiii enaeie you to earn me nigneat rats
allowed by law, will also enable you to earn up to $2,000 tax free if you file
a joint return, up to $1,000 if you tile individually.

And If you haw an All-Savtre Certificate that's about to mature, but ypu
havt not rtcelvsd alt tr» tax-saving banafits to which you are entitled, you
still have time to open another All-Sav#rs Certif Ictte and continue to enjoy
tax-free earnings. •

ton't delay; comt to Investors and tnjoy the very best taxsavlng oppor-
tunity available . . . while it's still available.

INVESTORS
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOME: CFRCE 348 M * o m Avenue, MMurti NAVESNK: Highway 36 and Valey Drive
EAST ORANGE S7 Prospect Strew PUUNfl&D: 400 ftrk Avww
WE1HOID- HWwvsy 9 BfH Metptm ftwd SHORT W l l 5 , The Met (Upper Lewi]

Video
Disc Rental'

Now you can rent
JCIP video discs & disc players'

STAR WARS • ON GOLDEN POND
ANi FONDA'S WORKOUT • THE WHO

MARY TOWNS • ROCK¥ r& ' l l
Many Many MOM!

VIDEO VILLAGI
41 Elm St • Westfield

654-7674

Rate available November 1 - November 27
$600 minimum • Qne-yaar term
Insured lo $100,000 by the PSLIC

federal foflulctlofis require substantial
P«ft«rty for ••riy wlthdrawa!.

You'll aafn the hlghetJ rate allowed by
law on this type of account. Rat»
established every four weeks;
however, the rate !n sffsct when you
purchsifte your certificate la guaranteed
to maturity.

The table below will show you the
taxable equivalent yield you would
have to earn to equal the present
tax-free All-Savers Certificate rate.

HILLSIDE: 11BB Umrty Avenue
WVW5T0M 34 Union Avenue

1331 SpfmgMd A«nu«
1 DBS aujVBOnt Avenue

SPFPJQRB-D 173 Mountan A<m%m
BPRNQ LAKE HBGHTB: Htfw»v 71

and WaTBn Avenue
UNION: B77S7S Soj^BMnt Avwiua
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names

Uw 1MM> mtplMr New Jersey State
Bar Anadatfoo. during recent
tommumtm at Uw Anoclatfot's Mld-
Y«w Meeting tnFWto Rico

Apruneae, a gtolor partner In the law
firm«f Apnnzeaeft McDermott, P C ,
it • ttaaagMMOt attoroey concen
trating In Industrial relations He is a
past chairman of the Association s
Labor Law Section and was most
reccnUy appointed to chair NJSBA's
Long Range Planning Conunittee.

Apnszese is past chairman of the

funded under.the banner of the U.S.
Chamber. He has ate© testified, before
Congressional committees as chief
witness for the National Chamber.

He has represented management and
national business groups before the
U.S. Supreme Court in cases involving
civil righto, secondary1 boycotts, an-
titrust and labor law issues. %

Apruzzese is a Fellow of the
American College of Trial Lawyers and
of the American Bar Foundation. He is
a management member of the U.S. Ex-
ecutive Board of the International
Labor Law Society and was recently

New Jcracy Chamber of Commerce
Labor Relations Committee, and serv-
ed by appointment of Governor Byrne
as a commissioner of the Public
Employment Relations Study Commis
sion. He is a trustee of the Pingry
School and of the St. Barnabas Medical
Center and a member of the Essex and
Union County Bar Associations.

His professional activities encompass
both national and international in-
terests as weU, p

The new president is a member of the
Labor Relations Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States and is one of three private practi-
tioners who sit on the prestigious
Litigation Center Advisory Committee.
The committee is responsible for
reviewing and selecting all litigation

-mined treasui cr^fthatorgamzatlqnr^
As an active member in the

American Bar Association, he serves as
a contributing editor of the ABA Labor
Law Section book on The Developing
Labor Law and has authored several
articles for the Georgetown Law
Review, Tulane Law School, Com-
merce Clearing House's Labor Law
Journal, and other periodicals and
pulications

Apruzzese has lectured extensively
before business groups around the
country including the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States. The
Business Roundtable, Associated
General Contractors of America. The
Edison Electric Institute, and other
organizations in Venezuela, Brazil and
Mexico. He has also lectured at the

Dr. Bellacosa
joins practice

SPBINGFIELD-Dr. Richard
Bellacosa, a 1973 graduate of Union
High School and the son of Anthony and
Irene Bellacosa of Union, recently join-
ed Dr. David Plotkin practicing
podia trie medicine and foot surgery in
Springfield.

A member of the Pi Delta National
Honor Society and Stirling Harford
Honorary Anatomical Society,
Bellacosa was named to Who's Who
Among American Universities and Col-
leges for 1979-80 and to Outstanding
Young Men of America for lMl-82. He
serves as a visiting clinical instructor
at the Pennsylvania College of
Podiatric Medicine and is currently in
volved in a study of silicon polymer im
plantain the foot.

Bil

tou may
never have

toapplyfora

VINCENT APRUZZESK
Southwestern Legal Foundation and
chaired programs for the Practicing
Law Institute.

Apruzzese, who assumes the
presidency of NJSBA following the
resignation of Marie L. Garibaldi, is a
resident of Short Hills. He is married
and has five children,

Meyerowitz to be cited
at Israel Bonds dinner

SPRINGFIELO-Lou Meyerowitz of
Springfield, coordinator of perishable
operations for Wakefern Pood Corp.,
will be honored by the Fruit and Pro-
duce Division of State of Israel Bonds at
a testimonial dinner-dance on Satur-
day, 6 P.M. at The Essex House, 160
Central Park South in Manhattan.

Meyerowitz will be presented the
Lion of Judah Award "in recognition of
his outstanding leadership in the fruit
and produce industry and his estimable
service in its Israel Bond program to
provide vitally needed investment

Inc., are serving as general chairman
of the tribute.

Dinner chairman are Eddie Coyle of
Supermarkets General Corp.; Herb
Greissman of Wuhl, Shafman & Lieber-
man; Marty Krichmar of Waldbaum,
Inc., and Steven Pasch of Jac
Vanderberg, Inc.

Meyerowitz is a veteran leader of the
Israel Bond campaign, having served
as a co-chairman of the Fruit and Pro-
duce Division and as community chair-
man in Springfield, for which he was
presented the Masada Award. He is

pital-far Israei's-economic develop!—atao-vice-pTesitlent^if-the Boan
Foundation atmeat,"

Art Joseph, president of Krass-
Joseph, Inc., and Hymie Grappel,
general manager of George Tiefer,

Starr to perform
SPRINGFIELD—Irving Starr of Spr-

ingfield, a violinist, will perform in an
all-Beethoven concert Sunday with the
Metropolitan Y Orchestra. The concert
Is scheduled for 3 p.m. in the YM-
YWHA, 760 Northfield Ave., West
Orange.

Directors of the Hlilel
Rutgers University, a member of the
Board of Directors of Temple Beth Ahm
in Springfield and a leader of Spr-
ingfield Lodge of B'nai B'rith, which
has honored him as its "Man of the
Year."

In business life, Meyerowitz is chair-
man of the board of he Perishable Divi-
sion of Cooperative Shippers, president
of the Dry Freight and Perishable Divi-
sion of Co-operative Shippers and
former chairman of the Productivity
Committee of the United Fresh Fruit
and Vegetable Association.

LOU MEYEROWITZ

residency training in podiatric
medicine and surgery at Northlake
Community Hospital, Northlake, 111. He
is a graduate of the Pennsylvania Col-
lege of Podiatric Medicine awarded
honors for demonstrating academic ex-
cellence and clinical proficiency in
podiatric medicine and surgery.

Office to give
help to drivers

New Jersey motorists who are ex-
periencing problems in dealing with the
New Jersey Division of Motor Vehicles
can expect quick help by contacting the
Division's new Office of Citizen Infor-
mation and Complaints, says DMV
Director Clifford W. Snedeker.

The office's exclusive function will be
to assist individual motorists who have
become frustrated in their dealings
with DMV.

"The office of Citizen Information
and Complaints will be located only a
few steps from my office and I plan to
keep a close eye on its day to day opera-
tions, " Snedeker said. "I want to be
certain it performs the mission intend-
ed — namely, to cut red tape and slice
through bureaucratic roadblocks to

^assure that motorists experiencing a
problem at any level of DMV get fair
treatment and results."

Individuals needing help should call
(609) 292-5591 Or write the Office of
Citizen Information and Complaints,
Division'of Motor Vehicles, 25 South

rtgdnnery Str-Trenton, OWBB.'The of-"
flee is open daily, Monday through Fri-
day, from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

loan again.
Triple-A Checking

at Beneficial.
With Beneficial *s special
Triple-A Checking, home-

owners get the cash to do
important things now. Plus
Triple-A Checks to use when-
ever they want, A line of
credit for thousands of dollars
you can tap any where ..any-
time, for whatever's important
to you. Just by writing a
check. You may never have to
apply for a loan again. You
pay only for the cash you use,
only for the time you use it.
Find out more about Triple-A
Checking at your nearest
Beneficial office.

At Beneficial, you're special,

D Beneficial
', BMCA. miAffiliated companies

Beneficial Finance Ho. of New Jersey

Plainfielci.i 7 Watehung Avenue 758-2780
Rah*«y, 1464-68 Maini Strait ....382-1331
Union, 1190 Morris Avenu*.. ....886-1034
illzabath, 1181 Eaitjffsay Street ,.,.....,354.5312
Irvington, 1000 Springliald Ava. Over Canadian Store , 373-1422
Linden. 225 North Wood Avenue - Or. Fl « ,. „...486-0400
Newark, 17 Academy Street, Academy Building.,... 624-6262

itnettcHar-Ftiranci Cr oTNiwi i rWy, PeTlonillnd Revolving Loans uplo $5,000- Sicon-
dary Mortgage Loans up to $100,000,

Casino trip
SPRINGFIELD-The

township Democratic
Committee will run a bus
trip Dec. 12 to the Ctaridge
Casino in Atlantic City.
The bus will leave at 7:48
a.m. and return from
Atlantic City at 4 p.m. In-
terested persons can call
Mary Cubberley at 3761-
6274.

Arts un if
seeking
panelists

The New Jersey State

ing panelists to review
1964 matching grant/
fellowship applications.

Panelists are being
sought for dance, music,
theatre, visual arts,
crafts, photography,
film/video, poetry, prose,
and finance

Panelists will be re-
quired to meet for two
days in Trenton and some
will be required to attend
performances by potential

^gaatees^toaddiuon, they-y
will be asked to read ap-
proximately SO applica-
tions, review slides, film/-

HUfrUTO taper
will receive an

honorarium of $150 to $200.
To apply, those in-

terested should tend a
cover letter explaining
area of expertise as well
as a resume to Wendy A.
McNeil, acting assistant
executive director, (MB)
292-6130. Applicants will
be notified in January

The Council announces
itr^ granT~ application
deadlines for fiscal year

Uteratare (poetry and
prose) , Jan, 21;
multidiscspliiiary, Jan. 21;
dan^e Aad^ music ,
F t a •»; theatre and

THE WORLD'S
GREAT VACATION RESORTS

HAVEOPiElHIMi
IN COMMON:

THEIR GUESTS
KEEP COMING BACK.

A nd that, quite simply, is how Indian River Plantation
measures Its phenomenal success. A commitment
to our guests of uncompromising excellence, in

service and facilities, has over the years made their
return visits to the Plantation
of thetfnwneMisTiclTifieiTnTlorida with eleven Har-Tru
courts kept in tournament condition. A magnificent executive
golf course where nothing Is spared to maintain its
immaculate appejiantc. Out WMAnTnmi l&tAUtift offers"
luxurious accommodations in hotel apartments with fully~
equipped kitchens, and private access to our white sand
beaches. The kids have everything from golf and tennis
clinics to a video game room. The evening brings entertain-
ment and gourmet cuisine in our resorts two fine restaurants.

And then therej^ us, providing personal attention and
service to assure you'll want to come back again and again.

INDIAN RIVER
ytffKTieftytffK

RESORT
385 NX. Plantation Road
HutcMnson bland, Stuart Florida 334
Toll-free (800) 327-4875,
In Florida collect {305} 225-3700

visual aft*, AfrU IS; coun-
ty art* agepcy, April 29

ABorgaiagatinnggfldin-

BENSON & HEDGES

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to.be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol

Open a box today.

CMBCO office at <«•»> 2«-

U» addition. NJSCA will

nttpin'f W H»tt»ctt s to Your Health.
'^wr^oywB nitoiiot gy. per olgaretti



Soon-to-be-retirees Younghans reelected to UCC trustee post
to apply for benefits

People in the Union County area who
are planning to retire early next year
should apply soon for Social Security
retiraaient benefits if they have not
done so already, John H. MeCuteheon,
Social Security district manager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

It is, best to apply about 3 months
before a person retires so that Social
Security checks can start shortly after
a person's income from work stops.
This way, a person can avoid a break in
income.

Before a person actually applies, he
or she should gather certain informs-
tlon and evidence to support his or her
claim, Mr. McCutcheon said. This in-
eludes:

The person's Social Security card or a
record of the number.

Proof of date of birth. The best
evidence is an official or religious
record of birth or baptism recorded
before age five. Only original records
or copies certified by the issuing agen-
cy can be used. If this record is not
available, the person should submit the
best evidence available. The best is
often the oldest.

Evidence of earnings for the past two
years. Forms W-2 can be used by wage
earners. Self-employed people should

Auction scheduled
The B'nai B'rith Women, Marion

Rappeport Chapter of Elizabeth, will
hold their "Lucky Number Auction" at
8 p.m. Saturday In the YMHA, Green
Lane, Union.

Featured auction items are: turkey,
meat and grocery packages, a bicycle,
television set, home food processor and
small electrical appliances.

submit copies of their self-employed
tax returns along with evidence show-
ing the return was filed (a cancelled
check, for example).

A person applying as a husband or
wife will need his or her Social Security
card and evidence of his or her date of
birth, It is a good idea to also have the
marriage certificate available.

These documents will be enough in
most cases, but sometimes additional
evidence is required. The people at the
Elizabeth Social Security office can tell
you if additional evidence is needed,
McCutcheon said.

More information about Social
Security retirement benefits can be ob-
tained at the Elizabeth Social Security
office, located at 342 Westminster
Avenue. The telephone number is BOO-
272.U11.

MOUNTAINSIDE-Sid-
ney P. Lessner, president
of Lessner Electric Com-
pany, Elizabeth, was
reelected chairperson of
the Board of Trustees of
Union County College, and
Robert D. Younghans of
Mountainside was
reelected vice chairman
at the recent annual
organization meeting at
the Craniord Campus,

Lessner was first
elected chairperson when
Union County College was
formed on Aug. n, 1982,
through a consolidation of
Union College, Craniord,
and Union County
Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains.

Joseph E. Kept oi Cran-
iord, dean of technologies,

New Jersey Institute of
Technology, and
Younghans , a Westlield
attorney, were reelected
vice chairpersons, Roy
Smith of Elizabeth, vice
pres ident for ad-
ministrative services and
public affairs, was
reelected secretary, and

Jan Arnet of New York Ci-
ty, vice president for
finance, was renamed
treasurer.

The board appointed the
firm of Liparl, Mulkeen,
Keel'e and Champ! of
Cranford as Its general
legal counsel, the firm of
Yauch, Peterpaul and

Clark of Springfield as its matters, and the firm of auditor for the fiscal year
counsel for labor relations Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ending June 30,1983.
and related personnel & Co, of Short Hills as

TUTORING
mwmm

AT THE FIRST SIGN OF A SCHOOL PROBLEM

Since 1172, we've (wiped over 3500 peole of all i | e * do
better In school, on SATi, on state tests, improve basic
learning skills.. at low hourly costi.

First we test to pinpoint needs. Tnen individualized in-
struction Is prescribed.
Specially trained, state certified teachers help your child

Tutoring Center students do better in
school. Your child can, too.

467-3440
241 Mountain Avenue

Springfield

6:45 p.m.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
SPR!NGFiELD,N.J,

DONATION: <2 FREE REFRESHMENTS
DOOR PRIZES

TICKETS; RoniSandill Dorthea SchwarU
379=2220

Evelyn Spielholtz

United
Investment
Checking
~>—^^~
TODAY'S RATE IS:

10.00%
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL (201) 931=6660

United Counties Trust Company
MEMBER FDIC

Elizabeth • Linden • Cranfrira • Hiikif]p • rj^r* • Spnnq'uri • *;oHn Sismt.pld
Summit • Bfifkelfcy Heights • Eaiontown • OdKhurii • C^aD*1 HIM • Middleiown

ijr.rraft • Ke^r ',aurg • Belford • Pori Monmouti

a

Every
year, Detroit

presents its new
line of luxury cars.

Unfortunately, in its
quest for gas efficiency, it's
'doing away with some of the

luxuries that made you buy luxury cars.
Comfort, Quietness. An interior you can

really stretch out in,
J "fou won't findthem in most of today's new.

cars. But you will find them in the new cars
NJ TRANSIT is now running on the Raritan
Valley Line.

We've replaced all the old
—trains with newoncrthataTe-

considered the most
cornfortable commuter cars
ever built — providing the
smcKithest, quietest ride ever.

With year-round climate
control, carpeting, reversible high-back cushion

seats,
soft interior

lighting and many
other "standard" features,

these new cars will make every
trip you take more comfortable. And

faster, too. For example, they can take you
from Plamfteld to Penn Station in
Newark in 30 minutes — from
Westfield, a mere 20 minutes. From
Newark, there are convenient
transfers to midtown New York
(Penn Station) on NJ TRANSIT
trains and downtown via PATH,

We're also adding new platforms
and making other improvements
at many Raritan Valley Line stations.

To save you money and add extra
convenience, NJ TRANSIT offers
10-tnp, weeklyjindjTjojuhlydisccuint
tickets. And Mail-Tik, our
computerized ticket-by-mail

service, can
save you the

g in line to
purchase your monthly ticket.

For off-peak riders, our one-day round
trip ticket means a 25% discount off the

regular fare. -— ;

For more information about Raritan Valley
Line schedules and fares, call NJ TRANSIT
information, toll-free at 800-772-2222.

Then start riding the new Raritan Valley Line.
After all, how many other luxury cars offer you

the added luxury of not having
to drive ?

The New
Raritan Valley
Line —*

X. k -m'm-fre - r •-.



grant for fellowship
k UJMO Lockheed Leadership Fund

Uo*wr«ity tft establish i , graduate
faflM to l t k l i ip n g

Harold L, Browwnaa, preaident of
Lockheed EUctrooto, will tend over
the foBowBhip grant to Rutgers Preai
dent Edward J. Bloustein in New
Brunswick tomorrow.

The award follows Brownroans call
earlier this year for increased business
support for science and enijineering
education.

In an address in April before the New
York Academy of Science, Brownman
called, for a "creative partnership"
between business, academic, and
government to make the New Jersey
and New York metropolitan area a
center for high technology industry and
research.

Brownnian and Bloustein were
recently appointed by Governor
Thomas H. Kean as charter members
of the New Jersey Commission on
Science and Technology, Composed of

loaders of industry, education and state
government, U» commission was
created to formulate a plan for spurring
the growth of high technology industry
i h t e

Among the issues on which the com
mlsston to focusing are the forging of an
alliance between industry and in-
stitutions of higher education and the
strengthening of the state's engineering
and scientific education,

"Strong institutions of higher educa-
tion are vital to the growth of the in-
dustries of the future in New Jersey,"
said Brownman on the selection of
Rutgers tor the award. "By con-
tributing to our colleges and univer-
sities, we contribute to a better future
for all of us,"

The fellowship will support a
graduate student at Rutgers' College of
Engineering; the recipient will be
chosen by the school on the basis of
academic merit.

Chef and Owner
Bob Connelly invites you to enjoy

at either of h/s fine restaurants.

Pleasant atmosphere, congenial help and
superb cuisine make for a great day.

Choose from:
Complete Dinner of Turkey or Lamb

or select from our a la carte menu,
Dinner Served from 12:30-8:00 P.AA,

Summit 5quire.277.390Q L'Affaire 232-44S4

(Iliriniittmit
359-Springfieid Ave,, Summit, N,J.

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of $5 for wedding and engagement
pidtures There is no charge for the announcement,
whether with or without a picture. Persons submitting
wedding or engagement pictures should enclose the $5
payment

FROM THE EARTH'S DEPTH—William Selden, curator of the Rutgers Geology
Museum, holds core sample of sandstone removed by Exxon geologists from
15,247 feet beneath the ocean floor during exploration for oil and gas in the
Baltimore Canyon off the New Jersey coast In 197?, Presenting the gift Is Charles
R. Snyder, right, administrative manager of Exxon's Bayway Refinery in
Linden. The core sample Is on exhibit In the museum on the College Avenue cam-
pus in New Brunswick,

Voting topic of census queries
Did you vote on

November 2? Were you
registered but did not
vote?

The Bureau of the Cen-
sus is asking these and
other questions about
voting in the 1982 elections
in a sample of households
in this area,

William F. Hill, director
of the Bureau's Regional
Office in New York City,
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strejsed that no questions
are being asked about par-
ty affiliations or for whom
a person voted. The
survey will provide a pro-
file of American voters
and non-voters by
characteristics such as
age, sex, residence,
education, and labor force
status.

These voting questions
are in addition t6 the usual

Annual retreat to be held

Route 22, lastbound. Mountainside, N.J

The Matt Talbot Retreat
Group Number 42 will hold
itg seventh retreat for
recovering alcoholics
tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday at the Queen of
Peace Retreat House in
Newton.

Harold Clotworthy of

North Plainfield, chair-
man of the group, said new
members are welcome to
participate in the weekend
non-sectarian retreat.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Clotworthy at 754-7658
after 5 p.m.

ones asked in the monthly
survey on employment
and unemployment con-
ducted nationwide by the
Bureau for the U.S.
Department of Labor.

Information supplied by
individuals participating
in the survey is kept strict-
ly confidential by law and
the results are used only to
compile satistical totals.

Want Ads Work.„
Cal l 686-7700

In Essex County
Cal l 674-8000

TICKETS ON SUE:
MtAMWUMBS M I OFFICE • TlCKETBON (Fir UMtfd NMrMl Yw d ; »1-7tM«t7)

FOR GROUP RATES CALL: (Ml) 460-4370
ALL HATS MM »¥ip SS . l t • S7.5I • $ t . 5 f • S I . S I WO MUCC ItKHEASE

FOR INFORMATION OR TO
CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE!

CailCHARGEASEAT: (201)935-3900
i i Ml«. I m U M TOW VIS* or MASTER CARD

(M,00 Stnln Chart* •*•' PltWl* Ort«fl

1MB. M t U l Una uHMtrt tM. MM)** wtvriopt wNk ckMk tf MO m M i to NJ IfMTS
AUTHORITY, (UnotUig Broi MM Bwmmi • Why Urem, i H M r i M i AfMI TKkM QflM, * 0, M i 111,
f.Km«h.rt«d.tU 07073 (I I M S«r*ta« ChwN Nr MM Qrtar)

Ybu Can Save
At Home

CONDOMINIUM
VALUE

No one can afford to make a mistake
in today's economy. Vista Properties
offers the safety and assurance of the

Jinest value in
two of the most sought-after locations
in Florida. Vista Rbyale Gardens, a
2^-hole golf course community In Veto
B*a^g*-|^ ^4fVjj W i g l a E t a\BawSa%_ i>% Rf%J# ât "

Lucre near Stuart, offer beautiful
^ d f *

amid tropical garden-like settings. Both
adult communities center around their
spacious, inviting clubhouses, with
tennis, shuffleboard, targe, heated
swimming pools, whirlpools, and
billiards, arts and crafts and card
rooms, and organized activities. And
both are just minutes from shopping,
uncrowded beaches and excellent

Buy Vista Properties and make your
dream of a Florida home a reality. The
company has created the finest real
estate values for 40 years. So put
your money in the sale place.
Buy Florida. Buy Vista.

I. Vista Properties * * * "

i

From

Vista St. Lucie
7800 South U.S. 1

Port St..Lucie, Florida 33452

Call collect:
(305) 878-6630

From

$43,900

Vista Royale
Gardens

5 Vista Gardens Trail # 107
Vero Beach, Florida 32960

Call collect:
(305) 562,1711

New Friends Meet, and Old Friends Follow.

100 Vista Jtoy,ik- Blvd. Vero teach. Florid,! 32%t>
Ann: Reid Parker, Vic#-Prt?sidi»ril
Ptease sencl infwmjtion dboul:

ftjrafree
J - brochure,
1 calleofect

• ViM., Ki.yak-^arrfc-ns J Of USC the
I rhiinnn

I
I
I
a Prtces wibieci to change

Votd in *u»« MAvere pro-

rip coach jrtr
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Just follow the tips
In PSE&G's energy

conservation booklet.

B» comforttble., .and coat w/t*,,, all year
round. Ail you h iv* to do It prtctlos anargy
conservation In your home or npirtment.
"Dollar Saving Tips" from P8E4Q glvtt you
over 100 anargy — and money — aavlng
Idea*. Many won't cott you a ctnt to apply I

if Save up to 30% with proper attic insulation It
prevents heat loss in winter and cuts down on
air conditioning costs in summer

Save up to 10% with low-cost weatherstrippi
and caulking around windows and doors

Save. , save , save on energy costs with
practical, easy-to-foliow hints lor lighting,
cooking, laundry and other household
activities

Find these and over 100 more energy.saving tips
in PSE&G'S new conservation Booklet, Dollar
Saving Tips for Home Energy Use." For your free
copy, |ust complete and mail m the coupon below

FiNERCY CONSERVATION BOOKLETI
I want to save energy and money in every room
of my home. Please send me a free copy of
"Dollar Saving Tips,"YES!

. State.
Note. For more than 10 COCMOB write 10 PSE&Q on organization
letterhead indicating the quantity needed and manner of
distribution

r" i PleasB send information about group showings of your
~£^SMMDMMLWMDhlm^lhA2U'.tMoiuiionl

Mail to Dollar SavIngTlps" ^
.P.O. iox249
Fanwood. New Jersey 07023

^ ^ ^ ^ ^H ̂ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^m ̂ M ̂ ^ ^u_ ̂ _ ' » n l

PSEG Public $trvls*
Electric and Gas
Company

in«rgy saving tips,., from th« Energy Ptople



Car inspection units reject 51 percent
The New Jersey Division of Motor

Vehicles' roving roadside inspection
teams examined 9,908 vehicles during
October and rejected more than 51 per-
cent of them because of one or more
safety defect, according to DMV Direc-
tor Clifford W. Snedeker,

In addition, 31 percent of all the
vehicles had either a serious enough
safety defect or legal violation to cause
the issuance of tickets by municipal
police officers working with the in-
spection teams.

The teams also Issued 84 48-hour re-
jection stickers because the vehicles
were in such poor condition. Those
stickers require the motorists make the
necessary repairs within 48 hours or
remove the vehicles from the road.

Ad additional 165 vehicles were im-
pounded by police because they were
either too unsafe for continued highway
operation, or were unregistered or be-
ing driven by unlicensed or suspended

THURSDAY DEADLINI
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday,

drivers. Two stolen vehicles were also
recovered by the roadside teams in Oc-
tober, the same number that was
recovered in September when roadside
inspections were first launched.

Of the 9,908 vehicles checked in Oc-,i
tober, 5,069 received rejection stickers
giving the owners 30 days to make the
repairs, while 3,091 were issued sum-
monses.

Of the vehicles stopped, 3,395 were
passenger autos and 6,492 were com-
mercial vehicles, A total of 1,698
passenger vehicles were rejected and
3,362 commercial vehicles failed the
test. A total of 21 motorcycles were also
checked, with nine failing.

As in September, the overall roadside
rejection rate is running slightly higher
than that in the inspection stations,
which, Snedeker said, was to be ex-
peeled.

"Commercial vehicles registered in
the weight class of 6,000 pounds or more
haven't gone through our inspection
system since 1971," Snedeker said,
"and we have instructed the roadside
teams to take a close look at them to
make sure their owners are living up to

the terms of the self-inspection
privilege."

Commercial vehicles rejected at
roadside sites receive the same 30-day
sticker as given to passenger vehicles
and must report to state inspection sta-
tion for reinspection once repaired.

"We are not allowing the owners of
self-inspected vehicles to self-certify
the repairs," Snedeker said. "They
must come to an inspection station and
show us the repairs. Those that don't,
will face forfiture of their self-
inspection privilege," Snedeker said.

Of the 3,091 summonses issued, 1,769
(57 percent) fell into the two categories
of failure to carry credentials or failure
to have vehicle inspected or repaired.

There wea a total of 972 vehicles cited
because their onwers failed to have
them inspected, or repaired as re-
quired, and 797 drivers were cited for
not having a driver license, registration
or insurance card with them.

Totals of other, major summonses
during October were:

• 304 uninsured vehicles
• 189 unregistered vehicles
• 133 unsafe vehicles

• 120 unlicensed drivers
• 108 missing or inoperative lighting

devices
• 80 driving while suspended
• 64 worn, defective or unapproved

tires
• 62 missing, factious, obstructed or

defaced licensed plates
• 32 defective or unapproved windows
• 31 defective exhaust systems
• 20 defective windshield wipers or

obstructions to vision

"I was pleased with the early results
of roadside Inspections in September,"
Snedeker said, "but I am even more
pleased with the results shown in Oc-
tober. They indicate a definite need for
spot inspections, both for passenger
and commercial vehicles, I am also
delighted with the public's response to
roadside inspections. They understand
we are attempting to get unsafe
vehicles either repaired or off New
Jersey roadways.

"Alao, I am happy to report that our
teams are operating at peak perfection
and not detaining motorists for more
than five minutes from the time they
are waved off the road until they are
back on their way.

"As a further convenience to the
public, the teams are not operating dur-
ing the morning and late afternoon rush
hours, so no one should experience an
unnecessary or costly delay," Snedeker
said.

Gallery talk is set on paintings
Robert Koenig, director of the Mont-

clair Art Museum, will give a gaHery
talk on Sunday at 2:30 p.m., on the ex-
hibition opening that day "Robert Fer-
ris: Paintings on Paper,"

The exhibition represents a return to
Montclair for the artist, who is now a
Vermont resident, Ferris is the son of
Robert M. Ferris, III, the former
mayor of Montclalr, and Mrs. Ferris.
Born and raised in Montclair, he moved
to Vermont in 1971, ofter earning a
Master of Fine Arts degree from In-

diana University, he received a
Bachelor's degree from Yale Universi-
ty in 1966 and then spent a year at the
Pratt School of Architecture.

Ferris has had nine solo exhibitions
since 1966, including a one-man show in
New York at the Forum Gallery in 1980,
His work is in the collections of the
Montclair Art Museum, the Sara Roby
Foundation in New York and Indiana
University Art Museum.

Nineteen paintings, all acrylics on
paper, arp h»»in" chn«>n in the current

exhibition, which was organized by Im-
pressions Gallery of Boston with the
cooperation of five private lenders.

The Montclair Art Museum exhibi-
tion will be shown next February at the
Impressions Gallery; at Westeyan
University, Connecticut, in May; and at
Dartmouth College in July and August.

Admission to Sunday's gallery talk
and to the museum is free. Museum
hours are Tuesday through Saturday,
10=5; Sunday, 2-5P.M.

*
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ACTION SUNOCO
1404 Stuyvesaflf Aye, Union
" je r r y Hornung Proprietor"
Where Servl-p Is more than
Ju»t a word. 6M-9774

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC,
21 Fadem Road
Springfield 379-6200

tEENE ANTON
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Utilizing the remarkable new Insulated probe
It Mlltburn Aye. [nnr Saks! Springfield 379 liis

A & B AUTO RADIATOR CO.
Radiators Cleaned & Repaired Same Day Service
Open Saturdays til Hobn
76i Chancellor Ave. (near Parkway)
Irvlngfen 3730714

FRED BIANCONE
INSURANCEAGENCY
1171 Springfield Ave.
Iry|ngfon372»000

BINDER, LIFSON & BORRUS
Professienef Insurance '
3f 1 Mlllburn Ave., Mlllbyrn 37* 4100

BRUNO'S CORNER COFFEE SHOP
Breakfast ft Lunch Served S days a w#ek
MO Monroe Ave.
Ktnilwerth, N.J. 274 »704

THE H,F,,BUTLER CORP.
Custom Fabricators of
MMdmentt tor Industry
M7 L«Wgh Avt., Union 464 5555

BUZZ'S SPEEDWAY AUTO PARTS
lOi? Springfield Avt .
lrvl«gfen,37i.,4Sl7 '

BAM ALUMINUM
20*4 Morris Ave., Union Center 414 94*1
Vlt l toor Unique Gift Shop called

Shades 'N Things ,
with Elite ROM, Consultant

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
1057 Stuyvevant Avt,
Union *S7W78
iWOMorTUAv.., Union ~\
3457 Morr l jAv* . , Union
1710 Monh Avt. , Union

CARTERET SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC.
MAIN OFFICE
•W Broad St. -
Newark 422-S010

COLUMBIA SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
(Formerly Sfemwail Savlngi ft Loin!
M lMWMAva^LMHrMi - i f t i
110»(UrltwiRd, Clerk. WVS51S

COLOR LAB OF MAPLE WOOD <
Introduceth. VIDEO STORf.
Serving yugr photographic o»«d»»lnc«l»53.

!V"^—^v*—-

/r* . ,:i

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY

' Kitchen cabinets &• bathroom vanities.
201 W. Route It, Springfield, N.J, 3741140

CANGE MOTORS
Collision Experts Insurance Estimates.
445 Lehigh Ave., Union M7 3542

DEA MODEL AGENCY & COSMETICS
Director Qynthja Dorlo SfMSCialUlnfl in ProUuional
Modeling 4 Unique Line of Cosmetics
1451 Force Dr., Mountainside, 233-02M

FARINELLA CONSTRUCTION
Irvington
Frank P, Farinella j r .

The Home Entertainment Center

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
US Route 23 lastbound
Springfield 37«lf00

FOUR SEASONS PLAY
& RECREATION CENTER
1185 West Chestnut Street ,
a tRout tM. Union 4t7 0151

FRTEDMAN BROS,, INC,
F loor Covering Specialists
Carpets Linoleum Broadloom Tile
' "J4 Springfield Ave., Irvington 371 »Q0

FIRESIDE FLORIST
Weddings* Funerals. Custom silk
«. dried flower arrangements.
Greenhouse plants, unusual gifts.
2376 Morris Ave., Union 686 2184

FILIPPONE'S TOWN PHARMACY
Robert Flllppone, R.P.
21 No, Mth, St.
Kenjlworth 276 8540
"Our Main Concern Is Your Health"

FIRESIDE FLORIST
Weddftigs 1 Funerali. Custom silk
& dried tlcwer arrangements.
Greenhouse plants, unusual g i f t j
1374 Morris Aye,, Union tf* 21M

FULLM AN'S ONION IN CATERERS
1049 Clinton Ay*.
Irvlngton 374 188?
"Open For Lunch" '

GREAT LAKES DREDGE & DOCK CO.
Marine Contractors .
990 Rahway Avenue
Union M4M70

GENtech
An Indian Head Company
M l North Stilts St.
Linden §25*0900' ~

GIBRALTAR SAVINGS *
LOAN ASSOCIATION
lOWSo Orange *¥ • „ Vflltiburg 3711»i
o t t f f ' F j

• • * »

• * / /

GARDEN STATE BOWL
"Nice Place to Bowl For Nice People"
NlckSverchek, Mgr. union 4MMJ3
42 Automatic A 2 Lanes

THE HEALTH SHOPPE OF UNION
Natural Organic Health
Feeds, Vitamins 8. Natural Cosmetic!
2014 Morris Ave., Union 944-7030
(ape. Union Center Nan Bank)

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
Gethsemane Gardens Mausoleum*
1S00 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union 6tf 4300

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF TOOL,
DIE&MOLDMAKERS
71 I . Cherry Street
Rahway 388 332]

IRVINGTON LOCK SHOP
R, L, Wttoer, Prop,
1234 Springfield Ave (Near Lyons Ave)
Irvington, 373 4926

INSTANTCOPY CENTER, INC.
2404 RI 22
U n i o n W 4 7764 •""""

"PRINTING WHIUE YOU WAIT"

KITCHEN KORNER
Custom Reuphelstery
1011 So Orange Ave
Newark, 6761111

HERBERT LUTZ& CO., INC.
Underground Fuel Storage Tanks
for Commercial S, industrial Purposes
2020 Clinton St., Linden U W

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
"Approved for Veterans"
229? Vauahaii Read
Union f M TWO

LOCAL NO. 595 I'AW
Teny'Fernandti Pr«s
S20 Edgar Rd
Linden 8A? 511V

LUSTAR PRODUCTS
101 Victory Rd.
Springfield 17? 443S

McCRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
lSOO Morr i i Avtnue,
Union 6W 4700
William Is. MeCraektn

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP
•76 Springfield A v«. '
Irvlngtan, 375 1000 ,

MARIE'S PIZZERIA &
RESTAURANT
D *p y

* 4 Upjn. WH«t*ndt.CX)Ud

taiStuyvwntAve.
trvhx/k>n.WJtaiQr

mtm.

WE SALUTE
OUR

VETERANS
A time to pay tribute to the men and women, throughout our nation's
history, who answered the call to arms when troubled threatened the
land...who gave their time, energy, courage, and lives to protect the
principles upon which this country was founded. Today we take time to
remember their sacrafice and renew our own determination that our
American way of life shall grow and flourish for us and for generations
to come.

This message is presented as a public service by
the community-minded firms listed herewith:

*

*
If-
*

*

*

MIKSAL PRINTING COMPANY
2229 Morris Ave,
Union 617.3912
Commercial 1 Industrial Printing

MAYFAIR WINES & LIQUORS
One of the largest varfef let
of wines a liquor? in the
state. We also have pick.If.
You play If we pay if
Free deliveries
1014 So. Orange Ave,
Newark, 37J1M0

MET MOTORS, INC.
798 Springfield Ave
Irvington 371 1000

MEMORIAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
1000Galloping Hill Road
Union 4171900

NAWROCKI'S PHARMACY
1214 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union, iM-H4t
Prescriptions Delivered

NEW JERSEY SAFETY EQUIPMENT
COMPANY"7

1700 Stuyyeiant Ave,
Union, 4f7S»J
Approved Safety Equipment
For Industry

PEDICR AFT SHOES
Normal & Corrective Quality Footwear
M Wtstfleld Ave, W.
Rosalie Park 14100M

THE PARTY SHOP of Millburn
Fran PerjoriBtlnd Custom Invltafloni
to Unique Flower ArranQemtnts
141} Vauxhall Read- Union
By Appf, Tues.Saf, )7f l9 i l

PASTQREJ.&SON
General Contractors
M l i Morris Ave. Union
«H-6370 Serving Union County

PATEL PRINTING PLUS CORP
"For AM Your Printing Need*"
ISM Morris Ave.
Union WJ 4422

PATIENT COACH
231 Myrt le Ave.
Irvington, 37J-7102

PEASON AGENCY, INC.
1173 Springfield Ave.
(corner Stuyvesant Ave,)
Irvington 371 im

PONTI BROS., INC.
"Quality Ciofhlna For Men"
334 Chestnut St. Union
i Points Shopping Center
687 7A38

ROpERT TREAT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1152 S Oranee Ave. at Dover Strwt,
Newark, 373 1344

RENT-A-TOOLCO.
24ft U.S. Highway 22, Union
Rental Sale. 4 Service

SASSONS YOUTH WORLD
A Complats Children-j Dapartmant Stare
1001 SprlngfiaM Avt.. Irvingtonan « i»

SERVICE HARD
CHROMIUM COMPANY
101J QrMtey Avanua
off Route a . Union tf»7*!0

SHOP RITE STORES it
WAKEFERN FOOD CORP.
«M York Strati

SPRINGBURN MANOR
Full Service Catering Facility
2M0 Springfield Ave.
Union, A»7 0700

SWINGLE'S COLONIAL DINER
U.S. Highway »
Springfield 37»4277

MAX SR. A PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
Est. i fUPiumBir igf t Heating Contractors
3 Generations of dependable service
444 Chestnut Street, Union «M074«

SKLARS LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Araa Airports to Any OMtMMtWn, also N Y Pler-s
Call to * P.M-Ml!i9-«700
Call after 6 P.M. 4 Sunday2013il.44M

SERVICE EMPLOYEES
INTERNATIONAL
UNION AFL-CIO LOCAL 389
Nicholas Caprlo-Pres,
UliMorrls Ave. Union

SCHULZ&KEHOE
Plumbing Specialties
Fauset t, Valve Parts
IZSj Stuy v tMnt Ave,
Union <U 1 050-5

SUPREME FURNITURE
Carpets & Appliances
103) So, Orange Ave,
Newark, 37J.BM?

SYD'S RESTAURANT
Millburn Mall
MHitoum Ave. ft Vauxnall Rd
Union aM-2233

TEAMSTERS LOCAL NO. 478
IBofT
21OJU.S, HwyJJ
Union 9M-3IM

i« .

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL INC.
9M Seutn Ave, W.
Westf i t ld 2W 3980

TUSCAN DAIRY FARMS, INC.
750 Union Avt,

1SOO ,

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK
« Convenient Locations In Union & Springfield
The area's only home town bank
AM 9500Member PDIC

VENET ADVERTISING
OS Chestnut St., Union (201) 4I71313
M t Seventh Ave,, New York (212) 4W-4700

VAUXHALL CYCLE SHOP
Expert Repairs, Parti * AecMsorlM,
Rattigh, Columbia * MotorlMd Blkt*.
"Lef*>*>romote Bike Paths in N,j."
M3 Vaiiey St., Vauxnall «M-I9O7 .

VERMIT0X LABORATORIES, INC.
Termite 8. Pttt Control tatelallsts
Wholesale 1 Retail Products
1473 Clinton Ave., irvington 171-4MJ

VITOS AUTO ELECTRIC
Fint Tun* Up*. Ignition, Starttrs,
R*0ulatort. Carburetor*, Altgrnateri
1374 StuyvtMnt Avt., UnMn tM-ait

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL
UltMerrliAwt. Unten
(N.xttoMlllrn*nKoh*n
Vlilan Center) M*«U2
To ThSM Who StrvM In Our
A>mM Fore** Past ft PrMent

WOOLLEVFUELCO,
HMtlngOil, DI«Ml Futl, KtrMtnt
12 Burntt Avt.,

J
* •

*

*

1-
I'

SHORK DRUGS —
TtwMadical SarvieaCMrttr
491N. A

SON. INSURORS
JOM Mor r i i Ava., Un4on « 7 2344



R. S. Bunnell,
bank founder;

held
Services for Robert S. Btumell ST., 86,
were beM Tuesday in Connecticut
Farms Presbyterian Church, Union.
The Hfotaug township resident dted Fri-
day in Jersey Shore Medical Center,
Neptune.

Mr. BunneU Sr. was president and
treasurer of the Bunnell Brothers Real
Estate and Insurance Co., Springfield,
for marettttn-50 years

He was founder and past president of
the First National Bank of Springfield,
now the National State Bank of
Elizabeth, He also founded and was
treasurer of the Battle Hill Loan
Association, now the Investors Savings
&Loan.Mil!tHirn

Mr, Bunnell was a volunteer fireman
in Union, A Marine Corps veteran of
World War I, he was a member of the
Connecticut Farms Post 35 of the
American Legion, Union, and past
master of Continental Lodge 190 F&-
AM, Millburn.

Mr. BunneU also was a charter
member of the Springfield Lions Club
and a trustee of Connecticut Farms
Presbyterian Church,

He is survived by his wife, Ethelind;
three daughters, Catherine, Mrs,
Dorothy Palmer and Mrs, June
Richards; a son, Robert S. Jr.; a sister,
Mrs, Dorothy B, Schnure; 14 grand-
chi ldren, and three great -
grandchildren.

BINDER-Myrtha L. Eucher, of Spr-
ingfieid; on Nov. 13.

BUNNELL=Robert Sr,, of Union; on
Nov. 12.

SPRINKLE-David W., of Spr-
ingfield; on Nov. 12.

DEATH NOTiCiS

lACZKOwmi On No* 13. 191! John b«lov»d huibond of
Mary (n## Risdkawike! d.vpi.d loth«r o) Chntar M and
jshn M.; d*er fafh*r.in,!9w ei Ufido S;. leving grandfather
si Ch*«>»f Jshn and Gafard Michatl B*lativ«i~ond ln«nd>

r i d ^ i * • iunfwl frsm Th* IDWMD P LAŜ OVVSKI
l HOME UQS Clinton Av». SBO¥» laniard

Avtnui: ifvmgTen On Nov 1£ than to 5* SiQniilsui R;C
Church Ncvsafk for o ^ufi»rai Moii Intsrmsn! Oaf* 6i
HmGvQfH C#ff«t#fy.

FtlTZ On Ne*»mb«r IS. 1902. 0«aE8n
Q j

mm cA Quakmnomn. NJ . ana1 Hw lot* El.,ob.lli Sl«r
R*!aii«n. frundi, Dcaceni of Inn A ' chd ioc . 0 | N*v>ork
and m»mb»r» of I PC I lk i ledg» No BM or« kindly in,
«it«d to 9tt#nd th# funarol on Friday tvaning Nov.mb.r
19 at * 30 P.M. from ,h» Fyn.ral Horn* of jomm f Caffr»y
1 Son JO? Lfonj «>• cot of fork Hacm Irvingwn. To our
Lady of Layfdvi Church W. QrQnge^whe/e ih# FuMroJ
SI0H wi i r^ t* ' aH*fSd~*a't § P.M Intarnwni Saturday
No«mb»f JO at 9 A M from th* lyneral hom«, with
proy»r« at 10 A M Trwnc* to Got* of H*av*n C«m«t»ry
Vnrwing houri at th* tuners! hem* will b. 79 P.M
Thuridoy. Nov.mb*. l i with prayari of i P.M. and on Fri.
nay Nevambar 19 3 J P.M. b«for. Man. In ji»u af
flswart. plasu maka cenifibMtioni to Th* f n . x Coyniy
Unit Ani*ri(8n Cancar Sociaty. 33* So. Harriion St I
Qrongn 070(1 for Patiant Cora

*ITTieSIACMM. Edwora A enn Nov 14, l f H , of livmilon^
balovad hy.barid of Maria InH Cronaj. mother of Joeob of
Irvingion ana Jahn of fSarido Ralgiivai and fr>andt 01
tanoaa1 the nr.ies 01 Trw CMARLIS F MAUSMANN S JON
FUNIRAL MOMS 1037 Sanford Av« Iriingtan, on Nov 17
tnt*rmant Hollywood Camatary. Unign.
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f osier Home
Center holds
a conference

The Adoption and Foster Home
HwoureeeenteroftheN.J Division of
Youth and Family Services sponsored a
conference on the "One Church, One
Child" program Friday at the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co., 520 Broad
St. Newark.

"The conference was aimed at engag-
ing community and church leaders
from Essex and Union Counties in
working with our Agency to find perma-
nent homes for older Black children,"
said Ellen Aromando, manager of the
Adoption and Foster Home Resource
Center,

The keynote speaker was the Rev.
George Clements, founder of the "One
Church, One Child" program.

The "One Church, One Child" pro-
gram called for each church in the
black community to take responsibility
for the adoption of one child by a
member of its congregation.

Also speaking at the "One Church,
One Child" conference was Dr. Ralph
Orant, Newark City Coimcil president;
Richard Sheola, regional administrator
of the Metropolitan Region's Division of
Youth and Family Services, and Julia
Morgan, an adoptive parent.

Sponsors included Mutual Benefit
Life, Black United Fund, Federation of
Youth Service, Inc. and WNBC-TV,

The Adoption and Foster Home
Resource Center which serves Essex
and Union Counties, is focusing its
recruitment efforts towards finding
families for the growing number of
black children over the age of six who
are available for adoption. The agency
has an Adoption Subsidy Program to
assist those families who are willing to
care for an older child.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Amy Venti, recruitment
specialist, 648-4550 or by visiting the
Center at 1180 Raymond Boulevard,
Room 1740, Newark.

Puppet troupe
to entertain

The Nifty Puppeteers, a professional
puppet troupe, will appear at
Playhouse ii*. the home of Unicorn
Enterprises, 116 Watchung Ave,, Plain-
field, Saturday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
The production is sponsored by the
Unicorn Children'* Theater €or,T»Tder
the direction of Carolyn Lambert,

Featured will be "Nifty Bits," a
variety show will life-size rod puppets
and hand puppets in skits, audience
participation and mime. The program
will conclude with a Chinese folk tale
and an ultraviolet finale.

The Nifty Puppeteers are under the
direction of David, Chris and Steve
Knight.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 757-7070,

THURSDAY DfADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be In our office by 4 p.m. Thursday,

I Social andchurch news\

MR. AND MRS. CRONN

being at an
otatad bus©

) and the USD Show
-arrives.

And they do ... thousands of times
each year, USO performers visit
isolated bases overseas and VA
Medical Centers stateside, bringing
live ftntertainment. "Because life's
toughest battles aren't always fought
in tht field."

Support IJSO through the United Way
OCFC, or local USD campaign.

Club to meet
The Union County Club

of the National Associa-
tion of Negro Business and
Professional Women1*
Clubs, Inc., will prepare
Thanksgiving baskets at a-
meeting tonight at 8 in the
First National Bank._ of
Roselle, Chestnut Street
and Fourth Avenue,

Meeting set
The B'nai B ' r i th

Women, Northern New
Jersey Council, will hold a
candlelight ceremony in
honor Hanukah at a
meeting Dec, 6 at 8 p.m. in
Oheb Shalom Synagogue,
170 Scotland Road, South
Orange. Refreshments
will be served. Edith Ganz
is pesident, and Lois
Wilner is program vice
president.

Patricia Schon
is married to
Michael Cronn

Patricia Ann Schon, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. John Schon Jr. of Woodacres
Drive, Mountainside, was married
Sept. 18 to Michael John Crann, son of
Mr, and Mrs, John Crann Jr. of Liv-
ingston, , , .

Msgr, Raymond Pollard officiated at
the ceremony in Our Lady of Lourdes,
Mountainside, A reception followed at
the home of the bride's parents.

The bride was escorted by her father.
Nancy Jeanne Schon served as maid of
honor. Kathleen Ann Sehon was a
bridesmaid.

John Francis Cranri served as best
man. Ushers were James Patrick
Crann and Matthew Thomas Crann.

Mrs. Crann was graduated from Ml,
St. Mary's Academy and Seton Hall
University,

Her husband, who was graduated
from Essex Catholic High School, is
employed by Ultimate Security
Systems, West Orange,

The newly weds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Cape Cod, Mass., reside in
Westfielri.

'Mess/oh' planned
Nov, 28 in Newark

The Cathedral Choir and the Oratorio
Society of New Jersey will present
George Friedrich Handel's "The
Messiah" Nov. 28 at 3;30 p.m. in the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Ridge
Street, Newark, The program is one of
three to be given during the Christmas
season.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 483-8500, ext. 346,

GIFT POR S1TON HALL-Dr. Edward R. D'Alessio, left, president of Seton
Hal! University/ displays check from Lyndon T. Abbot Jr., manager of p«rsonai
lines for Traveler Insurance Companies *nd a l?51 graduate of Seton Hall, The
gift is an unrestricted grant.

Christmas concert scheduled Dec, 5
The 100-voice chorale is, under the

direction of the Rev. Joseph Wozniak,
Organist John Paragallo III, will be ac-
companied by harpist Patricia An-
tonelli. Soloist will be Constance Snick,
the church's choir director.

The Newark Archdiocesan Festival
Chorale will present a Christmas con-
cert and carol sing Dec. 5 at 4 p.m. in St.
Valentine's Church, Hoover Street and
East Passaic Avenue, Bloomfield,

wanting to help
others but not

knowing where
' to turn

Through USO, our sefvicemf n and women
are involved In community projects, help for
orphanagBS and senior citizens homes and
With underpriviledged Children, 'Because
life's toughest battles arent always fouaht
in the fiord."

P.J.
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FASHIONVA^UES

'•1%

AAetzger art
is exhibited

Eleven abstract pain-
tinp by Michael. J, Met-
zger of Westfield, a pro-
fessor of fine arts at Kean
College of New Jersey, are
on exhibit through Dec. 10,
at the Educational Testing
Service, Henry Chauncy
Conference Center,
Rosedale and Carter
roads, Princeton, The
gallery is open from 9a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays,

Metzger, who has ex-
hibited widely in area
galleries and museums in-
cluding the State Museum
at Trenton, Montclair Art
Museum and Newark
RfOKBtKrV," where he also
taught, has been a
member of the faculty
here since Sept. 1965, ,

He teaches print mak-
ing, painting and drawing
at the college.

CHECK THE

CWSS FiEDS
For Ail

Your f eeds

CHIMMI
CLEANIHGI
SPECIAL

mbOKSIDE
ISTRUCUMi
742-0724

the perfect combination
andiamo

! • 1 1 1 SUITS ftSUPERftUYAT

$99

Lizard print and smooth leathers
combine for fashion right styles
this season. They're sure to comple
ment all your new fall outfits.
Come'in and see our complete
selection of Andiarno styles.

GtMINl
ChooMlrOm:
Black M Black; Taupe on
TawfMj Medium ft Wide
WWNM

UNION B

THIS E
MID STATt
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[ Social news )
Membership party set
by temple Sisterhood

by

FUNDRAISING-Left to right, Aileen K, Fonda of Spr-
ingfield, Leigh Perna of Maplewood, Charlotte Dailey of
Springfield and Helen Betsch of Short Hills, members of the
Orange Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, look on at a special
Dollars Derby V poster at a recent meeting of the Dollars
Derby Fondraising Committee. Dollars Derby is an annual
fundraising event sponsored by the Orange Memorial

Hospital Auxiliary for the benefit of The Hospital Center at
Orange, It was held Friday at Pegasus East at the
Meadowlands racetrack. Proceeds will be used to purchase
a CAT Scanner, the most advanced form of medical imag-
ing available today. Further information can be obtained
by calling Leigh Perna, director of volunteers at The
Hospital Center in Orange, 2662111,

Wavro-Sauer
troth is told

Mrs, Jean Wavro of Parlin has an-
nounced the engagement of her
daughter, Patricia Ellen of South Am-
boy, to Steven M, Sauer of Runnemede,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sauer of
Rolling Rock'Road, Mountainside. Miss
Wavro also is the daughter of the late
Mr. Frank J. Wavro.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Sayreville War Memorial High
School, is employed by American Bell,
Inc., Somerset.

Her fiance, who as graduated from
Seton Hall Uniersity, where he received
B,|LA. and.. M,B,A^ degrees _ in -
marketing, is employed by Mobile
Chemical Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

A May wedding is planned in St.
Mary's Roman Catholic Church, South
Amb6y\

School lunches
COUNTY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, hot southern baked
pork roll with cheese on bun, cold sliced
turkey sandwich, coleslaw, vegetable,

0 fruit, large salad platter with bread and
butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; MONDAY, chili dog or
frankfurter on frankfurter roll, grilled
cheese sandwich, chicken salad sand-
wich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, hamburger
with cheese, lettuce, tomato and pickle
on bun, potatoes, fruit, sloppy Joe on
bun, boiled ham and cheese sandwich,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY, pizza
bagel, breaded veal cutlet with gravy
on bun, tuna salad sandwich, tossed
salad with dressing, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
salads, desserts, milk; THURSDAY, no
luncheon.

A flea market
set Saturday

A flea market will be sponsored by St.
James School Guild of Springfield and
Union Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the St. James School auditorium, 41
South Springfield Ave., Springfield.

Featured will be small appliances,
craft items, antiques, ornaments, a
thrift show with used, good clothing,
and a snack bar with bagels, donuts, hot
dogs, sausage and meat ball sand-
wiches, kielbasi, coffee and soda.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Terry Stapleton at 467-1934
or Linda Jorda at 487-1754,

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of $5 for wedding and
engagemept pictures. There is no
charge for1, the announcement, whether
with or without a picture. Persons sub-
mitting wedding or engagement pic-
tures should enclose the S5 payment.

The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield, will hold its an-
nual membership dinner at the temple

Auction slated
Hadassah

of Springfield
The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah

will hold its annual auction Saturday at
7 p.m. at the American Legion hall,
North Trivett Street, Springfield.

Items to be on auction will be an oil
painting by Stefanos Sideris valued at
$1,800, a Lithograph valued at $125,
cameras, appliances, gift certificates,
restaurant dinners and beauty shop ser-
vices for men and women. In addition,
there will be a food corner for
vegetables, fruits and food items. Cake
and coffee will be served.

Ticket chairmen are Dorothea
Schwartz, Iris Segal and Evelyn
Spielholz and Rona Zandell,

Proceeds will be allocated to heart
and cancer care at Hadassah Hospital,

Alice Weinstein is president.

Stork Club
A daughter, Lauren Beth Palais, was

born Oct. 28 in Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, to Mr. and Mrs, Michael Palais of
Springfield. She joins a sister, Jill
Meredith.

Mrs. Palais is the former Susan
Lefkowitz of Union. Her husband is
formerly of Bayonne.

Mitsou Borgen set
at Aglow meeting

The Union Evening Chapter of
Women's Aglow Fellowship will have
as its guest speaker Dec. 2 at the Town
and Campus Restaurant, Morris
Avenue, Union, Mitsou Borgen, wife of
CBS-TV correspondent, Chris Borgen.

An interpreter for the deaf or hearing
impaired will be on hand. Reservations
can be made by calling 381-2912.

tonight at 7:30.
Naomi Yablonsky wifr. present 'An

Evening of Humor," featuring songs,
sketches and tales,

Mrs. Yablonski, who was graduated
from Fairleigh Dickinson University,
was part of its theater group. She also
starred in productions at the Newark Y
and the Tufts University Players, She
has toured in summer stock and acted
and directed community players. Mrs.
Yablonsky also directed a production of
"The Diary of Anne Frank" at Temple
Sha'arey Shalom,

Mrs, Yablonsky contributed to the
writing and production of the "Spr-
ingfield Alive" and "Chai Times,"
satirical musical comedy revues, stag-
ed for the temple.

Naomi Yablonski resides in Spr-
ingfield with her family and is a
member of Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
where she serves as a member of the
board of trustees. She is a past vice
president of its Sisterhood.

It was announced that membership to
the Sisterhood does not require temple
membership, and new members are
welcome. Reservations for the dinner
can be made by calling membership
dinner co-chairmen, Claudia Rodburg
at 376-4715 or Louise Gedal at 467-8451.

Lillian Brumer is Sisterhood presi-
dent.

Church concert
slated Nov. 28

Tom Sparling will appear in concert
Nov. 28 at 6 p.m. in the Evangel Baptist
Church, 242 Shunpike Road, Spr-
ingfield.

Sparling, a Christian song writer, ar-
ranger, recording artist and lecturer, is
in his seventh year as a_soloartist.
— AdditiohaHnfdTmafion can "Be obtain-
ed by calling the church office at 379-
4351.

League installs
Mrs. Meisel as
vice president

Blanche Meisel of Springfield was in-
stalled as national vice president of the
Women's League For Conservative
Judaism, the largest synagogue
women's group in the world. The in-
stallation took place at the organiza-
tion's Biennial national convention at
the Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N.
Y: ,

A past president of the Northern New
Jersey Branch of Women's League,
Mrs. Meisel had served as national
board member of the organization since
1970, as national youth chairman,
reading and editorial chairman and Hi-
Lites co-editor. She is a past president
of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, one of the 800 sisterhoods of
Conservative Movement synagogues
affiliated with the Women's League.

Mrs. Meisel also is vice president of
Temple Beth Ahm, recording secretary
for the Metropolitan New Jersey Con-
ference on Soviet Jewry, Torati Fund
Special Gifts chairman for her
Sisterhood and affiliation and retention
chairman for the Northern New Jersey
Branch of Women's League.

Cake and pie sale
A "Thanksgiving speciality" cake

and pie sale will be held in St. Theresa's
Church, 540 Washington Ave.,
Kenilworth. The sale, which also will
fdature festive cookies and traditional
breads, will be held Saturday from 5 to
7 p.m., and Sunday ffom 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. in the vestible of the school.

The public is invited to attend,
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ALUMINUM CO,
2064 Morris Ave., Union • 686-9661

Aluminum Siding
5 WHITE .
"STORM

PATRICIA WAVRO
STEViNSAUER

MOTH FROM EUROPE
The ruinous gypsy moth, which

defoliates millions of U.S. trees annual-
ly, was brought frm Europe to
Massachusetts in 1869 by a French
naturalist trying to breed a better
silkworm. Some of the moths escaped
from his lab and by 1869 were thick on
trees over a wide area.

SURGICAL SYRINGE ART
Colorful abstract-art canvases are

painted with surgical syringe by Spr-
ingfield, Mass., artist Claire Selden,
who also does woodcarving with a
scalpel. Her husbancUnd son are physi-
cians.

How to supply
iron for youths

By ELLAWE5E B. McLENDON
Extension Home economist

Are you aware that young children
are more likely to develop iron-
deficiency anemia than any other group
of children? The recommended daily
allowance of iron for pre-schoolers is 15
milligrams.

Parents need not resort to iron pills to
be assured their child Is getting enough
iron. Carefully-planned meals based on
the four food groups can supply the
child's iron need.

Since pre-schoolers commonly con-
sume less than 2,000 calories per day, it
is important that iron-rich foods are in-

. eluded In their diet. No single food sup-
plies the Iron needed; therefore, eating
a variety of foods is the key to good diet.

Iron is necessary for good health,
growth, and for the formation of
hemoglobin of the blood. Iron-rich foods
include a variety of glandular meats,
liver, egg yoke, fish, poultry, shellfish,
apricots, and prunes; spinach, kale,
potatoes, whole-grain and enriched
breads, cereals, and grain products.

Parents should make sure that the
menu includes foods from the milk
group, vegetable-fruit group, and
bread-cereal group for health's sake.

A Radio City
trip planned

The Clara Barton Aux-
iliary of the Eastern Union
County Chapter ,
American Red Cross in
Elizabeth, will sponsor a
bus trip to Radio City
Music Hall for the Dec. 12
holiday show. A bus will
leave Kean College park-
ing lot in Union at 2:30
p.m. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by
calling "Sylvia" at 353-
2500.

B'nai BVith
meeting set
The B'nai B ' r i th

Women, Northern New
jersey Council, will hold a
candlelight ceremony in
honor Hanukah at a
meeting Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. in
Oheb Shalom Synagogue,
170 Scotland Road, South
Orange.

Refreshments will be
served. Edith Ganz is
president, and Lois Wilner
is program vice president.

IMPORTER'S
WAREHOUSE

SALE!
MEN'S LEATHER, CORDUROY/

& COTTON OUTERWEAR /
JACKETS & COATS (

Samples. Overruns & Discontinued Models

INCREDIBLY LOW, LOW PRICES
MEN'S SHERPA LINED

SUEDE JACKETS
[Reg,Retail$95]

*29!

WE ARE NOT A STORE
Open to the Public for th i s L i m i t e a Saie

MONDAY TO FRIDAY — NOON-5:30
SATURDAY 10:00=3:00

NOV,22 TO DEC. 24 ONLY

824 FAIRFIELD AVE.
KENiLWORTH, N,J,

Directions: Boulevardto Market Si
Left off Market on Fairfield Ave

You Are invited to the Opening of Our

Holiday Season Show & Sale at

Prince Farms
Beginning Friday, November 12th

Discover holiday pleasures in a warm coun-
try atmosphere. Select from dozens of gifts for
any occasion/ Christmas decorations (plain &
fancy) and antiques. We will continue to offer
fresh picked Fall crops as weather and supply
permits. Don't forget our delicious jellies, fresh
fruit pies, and preservative-free apple cider.

Transform that Thanksgiving table into a memorable
feast and capture the holiday spirit at Prince Farms!
Treat your family and loved ones now through December
24th,

647 South Springfield Ave,
Springfield • 376-1360

/' Open dally 9-5, Sundays during Nov. 9-;j

March of
Dimes

This Year Have A

HOLLYWOOD
CHRISTMAS

LUTZ 556;

BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

1730 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

On

SAL E
Save up to 3 0 /o thru Dec. 11

SHOP EARLY FOR
LOW

LOW
PRICES!

HOLLYWOOD FURNITURE
"THE CHRISTMAS TOY STORE"

OPEN MON. t FRI. Til 9 p.m.

tUAL'UE?
American

LEGS OF LAMB
$JS9

*ib.

Lean $O49

BEEF FOR STEW * •„.

Big Savings On

CHOPPED CHUCK.

Und'0 lakes Silt o. Sweet

BUTTER . .

lbs.

Ib.

Homemade
VEAL LOAF $969

Ib.

KNOCKWURSTor %*)m

RING BOLOGNA . . *• it>.RING BOLOGNA
CHICKEN
CUTLiTS
CHICKEN $239

Ib,

ORDER YOUR FRESH-KILLED!
HANKSGIVING TURKEY NOW!

Thru November 24th

LUTZ'SP 0 R K

5 1055 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center-$^373! !
JH Hot RwjXMllbU For T)>po«r»pWc»l Erron ' H ,

\ve\\o
remember
when?

Remeber whan the telephone operator
would say "number please?" We
remember at The Union Center National
Bank because we have been around since
the early '201 helping Unionites with
all their banking needs.
Stop in and tee us today...let us help you with yours!

Union's Only Hometown Bank

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
v BANK

SERVICE
DANK.

Six Convenient Locations
in

UNION & SPRINGFIELD
688-9500
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1291 Stuyvesant Avenue Union, N.J. 07083
Stop m today, let us show you our samples of fine quality
printing.
Take advantage of our special "Get Acquainted" Prices &
FREE DELIVERY!

Wedding Announcements
Bar Mitzvah Announcements
Anniversary Announcements
Shower, Party Invitations
Business Cards
Envelopes
Engagement Announcements
Birth Announcements
Graduations Announcements
Reception Accessories
Letterheads
Business Announcements

Many lettering styles
Block
Script
Roman

•.G O N

pO*

•X*-

\afftp-e

• Selection of white
or color stock

• Personalized stationary
• Cameo
• Embossing
• Gold Lining

• Matching sets
• Specialized business cards
• Etc.* etc.

Plus other-items to handle your business or
personal needs. Stop..:6y,Aiut..tefcie..:a j
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KICKING IT AROUND=-lf has been anoth.r exciting soc-
cer season fo^ the 8 | r | booters at Deepfield School in
Mountainside. Team members include: top row from left,
Coach&andra Everly, Colleen Delaney, jean Perrotta,
Gma Mewano, Kelly Attenasio, Alice Zacleracha, Katha
DeVito, Pat Nisortenko and Michele LaFon; middle row

Suzanne Crane, Leigh Magnolia, Dana Fisher, Deb
Montemurno, Monica Schweizer, Gall Engert and Mandy
Maxemchuk; and front row, Linda Groiss, Janet Wilson,
Becky Zirkel, Maria Oil, Chrissy Sefack, Christinia Gra
ziano and Julie Kutsop.

Plenty of excitement, victories
for Deerfield School booters

Just as you can't judge a book by
its cover, you can't analyze thu soc-
cer seasons of Deerfield School's
boys' and girls' teams by wins and
losses alone.

The girls, for example, could only
record a 1-7-1 record this past
season. But Coach Sandra Everly
wasn't disappointed at all,

"I'm pleased with our ac-
complishments, even though the
record may not have been that
good," she said. "We played against
some very good competition this
season, and the girls put forth a good
effort throughout. "

The boys, on the other hand, were
as super as their 7-l-i record might
indicate.

And with a starting, team of four
sixth graders, three seventh gradws
and four eighth graders, next year's
team looks extremely promising.

Doerfield defeated Garwood and
Winfield Park twice, and Vail-
Deane, Springfield and Oratory
once. The booters tied with Spr-
ingfield and bowed to Berkeley
Heights.

Larry Kelly led the season scoring
with eight goals, followed by Craig
Carson and Kevin Everly with four
each. Tommy Kelly added three
more.

Goalie Chris Debbie had live
shutouts during the season.

Outstanding play during the

season was shown by David
Ciackwell, Matt Stypa, Jim Barrett
and David Kadesh at halfbacks;
Larry Kelly, Jeff Debbie and David
Connelly at fullbacks and the front
line of Everly, Carson and Tommy
Kelly,

Mark Zachieracha, Blair Miicke,
Jim Kellerk, Eric Weinstein and
Peter Rosenbauer were others who
played big roles in the successful
season.

No state crowns in '82
as Bears stunned by NP

By TOM VANDKWATKR
Broarley's one-year reign as North

Jersey, Section II, Group I football
champions is over.

The Bears dropped their second
straight ballgame, an H-7 decision to
North Plainfield last Saturday, which
knocked them out of a chance at defen-
ding their crown. Coach Bob Taylor's
team is now Bis with only its Thanksgiv-
ing Day game against Governor Liv-
ingston left.

Meanwhile, New Providence <f>-2)
will try to keep the sectional crown in
Union County when it travels to Glen
Ridge (7 1) for the championship
ballgame this weekend.

After a scoreless first hall, Brearley
took a 7-0 lead as Joe Lospinoso slipped
across from the one to cap a 15-play, 79-
yard drive and added the extra point
with 21 seconds left in the third quarter.

North Plainfield. which was a 27
point underdog according to some
observers, scored its touchdown in the
fourth period as quarterback Bob
Newsome plunged in from the one with
7:57 to play.

The drive began as signal-caller
Dave Serido, who had been out the past
two weeks with pneumonia, pulled off a
(10-yard gain on a flea flicker which put
the ball at the Bears' 12. Serido con-
nected with David Gough for the two-
point conversion that doomed Brearley,

The Bears led the Canucks in total of-
fense. 19.o-ira. and ran oil lil plays to
NP's 50. Lospinoso finished the day
with 122 yards on 20 carries and Bill
Barborio recovered a fumble to prevent
a North Plainfield score.

A M-yard run by Mike McSorley put
the Bears at the Canuck 30 late in the
first hall, and he ran another 15 on the
next play But was tackled at the 15 as
the gun sounded. <v

In other sports, the girls' field hockey
learn completed its 1982 season with a :i-
(i-5 record

According to Coach Betty Jane
Franks, the '82 squad just might have
been Brearley s best to date.

Nancy Legg was the team's leading
scorer and her younger sister, Bunny, a

freshman, successfully took over as
goalie after sophomore Meg Kinney
was injured

The senior varsity members included
co-captains Lorraine Spina and Cindy
McDonald, Allyson Glembocki. Nancy
Legg, Chris DeChellis, Michele Harms,
Kim Sheehan and Mary Pat Kopyta

In boys' soccer, the Bears were
eliminated in the North Jersey, Section
II, Group I playoffs by virtue of u i-o
setback to Chatham Township.

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

77 EA.
B & M ALUMINUM CO.
2064 Morris Ave, Union

„ AUTOMATIC
^TRANSMISSIONS

Resea! Custom Rebuilt Free
Leaks ExchangfS Estimates

Fully Guaranteed
687-8344

959 D C D C EastofRlt.M
Monroe St. r E r 5 Union, NJ,

Ricciordi Bros.

Minutemen taking aim
at undefeated campaign

The Springfield Minutemen "B"
team won its sixth and seventh games
of the season recently, defeating Moun-
tainside (8-0) and Millburn (22=0).

By virtue of the victories, the
Minutemen can finish with an unbeaten
season Sunday when they host South
Orange in a 2:45 p.m. game at Meisel
Field, Springfield is currently 7-0-1.

Against Millburn, Gregg Walsh rush*-"
ed for 151 yards and one touchdown,
which put him over the 1,000 yard mark
for the season. He has scored nine TDs
in the eight games thus far.

Also scoring were Matt Lynch and
Tony DiNorscio, Placekicker John
Prudente booted two extra points.

The pair of shutouts gives Springfield
six for the year. In all, the Minutemen
have allowed only 16 points in eight
games. Leading the defense were
Walsh and Dan Francis. Francis had 11
tackles and a quarterback sack, while
Walsh's big numbers were 10 and one,

Chris Kisch, Matt Lynch and Chuck

Saia also had sacks, Robert Valentino,
Glenn Baltueh, Terry Roberts, Eric
Storch, Kurt Swanstrom, Matt Magee,
Joe Roth, John Colangelo, Kelvin
Jackson and Lenny Saia.

As for the Mountainside Jets, they
needed a fourth quarter touchdown by
Hob Fusco to pull out a 6-6 tie with
Berkeley Heights last Sunday,

Berkeley Heights took a (3-0 lead on
the game's second play, a 50-yard run.
But the Jets "A" team toughened up, as
Fusco, John Lusardi, Joe Castelo and
Mike Baririosek came up with some
defensive gems.

Chris Petino appeared to have tied
the game in the second quarter on a GO
yard run with a fumble, but a clipping
penalty nullified the score.

Mark Wanee played well at offensive
guard in the third period, but the Jets
still were unable to score until Fusco's
carry climaxed a 60-yard drive with one
minute left,

Mountainside's bid to win on the ex-
tra point was blocked.

Dayton stars
shine again

Two Mountainside
residents, both teammates
at Dayton Regional two
years ago, have been big
stars this season on the
collegiate soccer level,

Mountainside's Keith
Hanigan, a 5-10, 150-pound
sophomore midfielder,
has been playing this fall
on the soccer team at
Lafayette College,

Although he has not
scored this season, his
play has been a factor in
the Leopards' B-6-2 record
thus far.

Kirk Yoggy of Moun-
tainside was named
"Athlete of the Week" at
Susquehanna . University
earlier in the soccer
season.

In his first starting
assignment, the freshman
striker scored three goals
in the Crusaders' 4-2 soc-
cer win over King's.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Yoggy of
Short Drive, Mountain-
side, and a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton High
School,

Burn wood or coal
this winter with a

Yukon Combination
Fuel Furnace

• GAS
•OIL ytZ:&
• WOOD/COAL

Yukon offers the best ol both worlds: The economy of using we
or coal to heat your home and the convenience of oil or gas hi
when you want it ; It's just like two furnances in one

Yukon wrings majimum efficiency from wood and co
Shrinks heating bills to pennies a day while kof-pinq your whi
house warm and comfortdble Most important, fl Yukon is bull'
last, built to help you be independent for many winter-, to come

• P u l l thermostat * Superb engineering foi
automiticiliy lights and con- clean, even heat., and not
t'nls wood/coal fire...ind gas,
oil or elictric heat
• Ideal furnjce for replace-
ment or new instillationi

hat spots
• Listed by Undirwritifs
Laboratories, Inc. (Model
LWO-112)

MULTI-FUEL SYSTEMS
UNION, Nj 851-031?

OFF

o ALL
WALLCOVERINGS

IN STOCK

imperial
guaranteed wMuwtring*
A COLUNJ 1 /UKMM coHMIIf

Featuring

Wallpaper, vinyls, mylars,
handprints, textures, suedes, grasscloths and strings

Fall Specials

40 %
'OFF

ALL WINDO*/ TREATMENTS
PAC MAN

WALL COVERINGS

Z79 single roil
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Riceiardi Bros
WALLCOVERING SHOWROOM

1925 Springfield Avenue. Moplewood. NJ. • (201) 762-511 1

Brearley gymnasts end
12-1 dual meet season

Brearley's girls' gym-
nastics team completed an
excellent 12-1 season last
week by defeating Scotch
Plains (94.20-91.30) and
Cranford (91.45-86,60).

Coach Ellen Lawson and
a s s i s t a n t B a r b a r a
Lospinoso were pleased by
this year's team, one of

y
Against Scotch Plains,

Kathy Giacalone had the
top vaulting score of 8.25,
followed by Tracey
Spillman with a 7,85.
Junior Lynn Ferrara also
did well in her first try in
the event.

On u n e v e n b a r s ,
Maureen Riley was first at
8.00 and Giacalone second
at 7,80, Giacalone won the
balance beam with a 7.75
"and Riley followed with a
7.55, Riley's 8.50 topped all

scorers in the floor exer-
cise, with Spillman's 8.10
and Giacalone's 8.05
following.

Against Cranford,
Giacalone's 8.00 won the
vaulting and Spillman's
7.70 was good for second.
High scorers on bars were
Riley with an 8.25 and
Giacalone with an 8,15,
while balance beam win-
ners were Claudene Nakly
(7.30), Giacalone (7,15)
and Susan Beurer (7.10). '

Riley was first in floor
exercise with an 8.15,
followed by Giacalone
with an 8.05. •"••

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF MX ALNICW8

CAI'I'fSMi-7700
FOK IIO.MK D K V

WIN DOWS

Single glazed window
including screen!

• Aluminum or Vinyl

SIDING
• Replacement

DOORS
• Aluminum Comb, Storm

WIN DOWS & DOORS
SERVING UNION CO, FOR OVER 40 YEARS

m

CALL 688-4798

UNION WINDOW SHADE
& AWNING CO.
Ca! Deckert & Sons

1873 MORRIS AVE., UNION
(Opposite the car wash)

DISCOUNTS
on

Famous Name Brand

HANDBAGS

OFF
FMturlng;

EMPIRE ORR* TALIANO
LEAtHiR LINE • BAGGS

of CALIFORNIA

LUGGAGE

O O O F F
Famous VERDI

Brand

SHOES REPAIRED
While UWait

We Also Repair.. Luggage,
Handbags & Leather Goods

UNION SHOE REPAIR
1021 Stuyveunt Avs.

UNION CENTER • 686-3256

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

2019 Morris Avs,
UNION • 686-3421

' Free Parking In Rear

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!
ORDER YOUR

FRESH KILLED
HOLIDAY TURKEYS NOW!

We have area's largest
selection of holiday
specia l ty foods,

•TOBLER •BAHLSEN
chocolates cookies

in just seven more weeks
your last chance to earn

tax-free interest will be gone!
As of December 31, 1982, the Tax-
Saver Certificate will no longer be
available . . . and neither will the
tax-free interest it provides! But
you can still open a Berkeley Tax-
Saver Certificate until that date
and earn guaranteed tax-free returns
for the certificate's entire twelve-
month term.

The Berkeley Tax-Saver Certificate
$500 Minimum Deposit

Visit your neighborhood Money Tree
today and get the double benefit of a
guaranteed high interest rate plus up
up to $2,000 tax-free interest for
joint federal returns and up to $1,000
on single returns. It's a tax break
you deserve!,

HOT LINE • 800-672.1934
Call Toil-Free for up-to-the-minute high
rates and "Smart Money" services from
the Berkeley Money Tree.

Ask about our penalty-free conversion from 6-Month Certificates!

Where the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan vSHORT HILLS: 555 Millburn Ave. • 467=2730

Hours; Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00

UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • 687-7030
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 8:45 to 3:30

Friday Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
Other Branches: East-Hanover, Livingston, Newark, Monroe Township,

Plainsboro, Vincentown, Whiting, Mancheater/LaKehurst, Lakewood, Brick
Member f SL.l.C • Equal Opportuniiy Lender
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The big menthol taste
from

Marlboro Country
et a lot to like.

• M E N T H O U
2O CLASS A CIGARETTES

O HMHp MorfM HW. 1962
16 mg' tar',' 11 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method

. • . , '......• J . I • . . . , : . . . ' .

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Holiday dining ideas, see pages 12-15
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Appearing in the Union Leader, Under, Loader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, The Spectator, KenHworth Loader.

'America on Ice'skates into area..

.>* *
SKATING DUO—Joanne Bibbo (left) and Maria De Rosa, both of Union, will par
ticipats in the South Mountain Figure Skating Club's fourth edition of "America on
Ice" this weekend at South Mountain Arena in West Orange for the benefit of the
Valerie Fund Children's Center at Overlook Hospital,

...For Valerie Fund
at Overlook Center

The South Mountain Figure
Skating Club will present its
edition of "America on Ice"
tomorrow and Saturday at
South Mountain Arena in West
Orange, There will be three
performances including a
Saturday matinee at 4 p.m. for
the benefit of the Valerie Fund
Children's Center, at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Robin Cousins, former world
men's -figure-skating champion
and 1980 Olympic gold medalist
will be traveling from England
to perform in the show. Judy.
Blumberg and Michael Seibert,
current national senior dance
champions, Lorilee Pritchard,
national junior ladies eham=
pion, and Mandy Newman of
Short Hills, with her partner,
Jerry Santoferraro, national
junior dance champions, will

also be on hand to thrill fans
with the beautiful grace and
speed of ice skating.

The show is be ing
choreographed by Kay
Barsdell, former British and
Olympic dancer who is present-
ly a pro at South Mountain
Arena, Assisting Kay is another
area professional^ and gold
dancer, Carol Scnerer.

Local people participating in
the show include: Joanne Bibbo
and Maria De Rosa of Union,
producers Hindy and Jo Kaspar
of Mountainside, and Spr-
ingfield's Cindy Schneider and
Beverly and George Hodes,

Tickets are now on sale at
South Mountain Arena, Nor-

'thfield Rd., West Orange. For
ticket information, call 325-6289
between 4 and 8 p.m.

Schneider

S p r i n s f i e l d i n the-America on ice" show at South Moun
weekend are Beverly Hories (left), George. Hodes, and Cindy

PRODUCERS-Hindy and Joe Kaspar of Mountainside are producers of the "America on Ic . "
show to be presented tomorrow and Saturday at South Mountain Arena,
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Railway society sets
fall 'extravaganza'

The Tri-State Railway Historical
Society is proud to announee its annual
fall railroad extravaganza Sunday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Boy's and Girl's
Club of Union on Jeanette Ave,, just off
Morris Ave. (Route 82) and one mile
west of the Garden State Parkway and
routed.

The show will feature over 100 tables
of railroad items with quality dealers
from all over the country. The rail en-
Ihusiast will find timetables, lanterns,
china and flatware, books and
magazines, photographs, slides,
'navies, postcards, passes, tickets and
uuch more. The modeler will find
node! and toy traftts of all gauges and
ages, including HO, 0, Standard, etc.
For everyone, there are free door
prizes and refreshments available at
nominal cost.

Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for
children (under 12) and senior citizens

(62 and older). For additional informa-
tion, call 857-2987 or send a self address-
ed, stamped envelope to: The TriState
Railway Historical Society, P.O. Box
2343, Clifton, NJ 07015.

The " Tri-State Railway Historical
Society is a nonprofit educational cor-
poration. Revenues raised help defray
costs involved in the society's projects
in historical preservation.

The society, a Chapter of the National
Railway Historical Society (NRHS)
publishes a monthly newsmagazine,
"The Block Line," is Involved in
publication of books on railroad history,
operates railroad excursion trips Uike
the recent "Queen of the Valley" excur-
sion to Allentown, Pa. from Newark),
and maintains a museum collection on
railroading in New Jersey, which is on
display at the Thomas Rogers Building
in Paterson. Membership In the society
is open to the public.

October runs hot, cold
October was a month of row, the

—preeipitatioft
monthly

-was~ belown t r a s t o ^ w e a t h e r w v p p a
The Union County Col- normal. Only 1.62 inches of

lege Cooperative Weather rain fell in October this
Station, 'recorded _a_ 60 year. Of that amount, 1,09
degree range in October
temperatures, according
to Raymond J. Daly of
peapack, station director.
Temperatures climbed to
82 degrees on Oct. 6 and
dropped to 22 degrees on
Oct. 23. The 22 degree
reading ties the record for
the lowest daily October
temperature on the sta-
tion's records going back
to Jan. I, 1960. This same
22 degree temperature oc-
curred in 1974 and 1977,

The daily mean
temperature for the month
was 56.09 degrees. This
mean reading was the
highest since Oct. 1975
when 59.3 degrees was
listed, A year ago in Oc-
tober the mean
temperature was only 50.9
degrees.
"' For'Pie'third yeafTrTa

days had measurable rain-
fall. Total precipitation
through October 1982 was
36.18 inches compared to
31.37 at this time in Qc-

inehes fell in a 24-hour tober last year,
period on October 28. Four

FUEL OIL

ARIBA
0H» COMPANY

(PriM Subject To Change Without Notice)

(200 gal or more)686-1818
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Once he asks for
your hand, he's
responsible for

your finger.

Clerical class aimed at deaf
^ * • - Department of Education and from theUnion County College has openings
for 20 deaf or hearing impaired men
and women in its tuition-free clerical
program for the hearing impaired at
the Elizabeth Urban Educational
Center, 10 Butler Street.

Everette Ellis, acting director, said
the six month training program pro-
vides Instruction in typing, filing, office
procedures, business mathematics and
communications. He said the in-
struction is supported by an interpreter
for the deaf.

Classes are conducted daily, Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 3:30
p m. and are open to all New Jersey
deaf or hearing impaired adults, Ellis
said the programs are conducted with
grants from the New Jersey State

Union County Department of Human
Resources.

Deaf or hearing-impaired men and
women can obtain additional informa
tion by calling TTY, 276-5072. Persons
who know individuals who arc deaf or
hearing impaired and in need of
clerical training should contact Ellis at
351-3111.

Other programs offered by Union
County College at its Elizabeth Center
include the institute for intensive
English, the Employment Skills Center,
which provides basic skills and basic
job skills training for CETA clients, the
GED-CLEP Test Center, Vocational
ESL Program, and college credit and
non-credit courses.

r Diamond
Engagement Kings and Wedding Bands

Watches-Fine Jewelry
Waterford Crystal-Lenox China

L M r e * Hummel Figurines

\J0HN DeGEORGEv JEWELEkS

TOWNLEY
SUPER

MARKET

American Western Whole

LEG OF LAMB
$179

Ib.

Holiday Special
EXTRA LARGE

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Available, Phone In
Your Order.

Center Cut Western

PORK CHOPS

1 "
Ribs $1,49 ib,

Country J
S l̂s ^

fb.
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HOLIDAYS WILL SOON BE HERE!

FREE! 7-Qz. Pkg, of Arnold's Bread F R E E !
Stuffing With Each Order For Fresh Killed

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS!
Now on Display! Our Beautiful Selection of Gourmet

CHEESE GIFT BOXES
Cheese Platters Also Available
FROM OUR DELI

Thumann's

ROAST
EF
99

Vi Ib.

CUT FRESHTOORDER!

Thiinunn't

SWISS
CHEESE

$129

Thumann's
Natural Smoked

LIVERWURST

ib.

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
12oz.pkg.

MUSH-
ROOMS

89*
Snow white

Sweet & Juicy

TANGERINES

120 size

Crispy
CALIF.

CARROTS

.: $
b a g s

Highly Nutritious

Specials On Sale Nov. 15 thru Nov. 20

We Reserve The Right Tn Limit Quantities

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
w A , 1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION ° p - ^

" / « « f\~lf\fS ' From 8:30 A M
Food SMmps AftR-07n0 ,ni.nn PM688-9709 to 6,00 PM

No! Rgapuciiibk; Fot Typg



Pediatric orientation proving boon to kids
When small children

need hospital treatment, it
can be an awesome, even
frightening experience.

The Pediatric Orienta-
tion Program which for
nine years has been
presented at Overlook
Hospital to about 1,800
preschool children per
year has proved to be a
successful antidote to the
anxiety and stress
preschool children can
undergo if admitted to the
hospital, This month,
youngsters are visiting the
hospital to attend the pro-

gram, which is held in the
fall and spring each year.

The program is cospon-
sored by Overlook's
Department of Communi-
ty Education and the
junior Leagues of the
Oranges and Short Hills,
and of Summit, The
children, who come from
throughout the area ser-
viced by Overlook, are in-
troduced to the hospital
via an Introductory discus-
sion with the Junior
League volunteers and
watch a Mister Rogers'
movie, "Going to the
Hospital."

The children also take a
short ride in a wheelchair,
and don stethoscopes to
hear what a heartbeat
sounds like. They also
become involved in a
discussion about what it
might be like to be a
hospital patient.

Overlook Hospital and
the Junior Leagues have
been working together to
ease children's fears of
hospitals ever since the
need was identified by
concerned pediatric
nurses at the hospital. A
planning study proved

Disabled in contact
with social security

People in Union County
who receive Social Securi-
ty benefits because they
are disabled have a
responsibility to notify
social security if certain
events occur, social
security district manager
John H. McCutcheon in
Elizabeth said recently.

Events that must be
reported are:

Any change of address.
Be sure to also notify the
post office.

Improvement in condi-
tion. In addition, a per-
son's case will be review-
ed periodically to verify
eligibility for benefits. For
most people, this review
will be conducted every
three years.

A person goes to work,
no matter how little he or
she earns.

A person goes outside
the United States.

A person begins to
receive other disability
checks under a federal,
state, or local program. A
person should also report
If the amount of any other
check changes, he or she
receives a lump-sum set-
tlement, or the other
check stops.

A person marries if he
or she receives checks as a
disabled widow or
widower or a person
disabled before 22 getting
checks on a parents
record.

A person is unable to
manage his or her own
funds.

A person is convected of
a felony,

A person dies.
Required reports can be

made by telephone, mail,
or in person at any Social
Security office. Reports
should include the name of
the person about whom the
report is being made, his

or her Social Security
claim number, what is be-
ing reported, the date it
happened, the person's
signature, address, and
phone number.

Failure to make a re-
quired report can mean
the person will have to pay
back any benefits that
were not due. Making a
false statement can mean
a possible fine or im-
prisonment.

More information about
Social Security disability
benefits can be obtained at

• the Elizabeth office, 342
Westminster Avenue. The
telephone number is 800-
272-1111,

CPR program at Overlook
CDverlook Hospital in

Summit will offer a four-
part Basic Cardiac Life
Support (CPR) Course to
anyone over the age of 14.
Classes will be held on
Dec. 6,9,14, and 15 from 7
tolO;30p.m.

Participants will learn
one and two-man CPR, In-
fant and child CPR and
Obst ruc ted Airway
Techniques for both adults
and children. Those who
successfully complete the

course will receive an
American Heart Associa-
tion certification card.

There is a $25 fee for the
course for the general
public. The cost to
members of a rescue
squad, police or fire
department is $10, Early
registration is suggested
because the class is
limited to the first 25

Interested persons may
call 522-2365 for further In-
formation.

KITCHENS
by VERSA

QUALITY
Custom Cabinets
YOU CAN AFFORD!

• Free Estimates •
Call or Visit

Versa Supply
Company

30 Wilson Ava., Mfewifk, Nj

Tal; 683-3355
Serving the Homeowner

Since t96B
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that children learn more
readily about hospitals,
their personnel and pro-
cedures, when they are
well, rather than at the
point of intense stress
when they, or a loved one,
a re ill and need
hospitalization, This
p r e p a r a t i o n and
understanding can reduce
fears.

Because members of the
Junior Leagues live in the
communities served by
Overlook Hospital, their
interest in this project
adds a special spark to
each presentation. They
volunteer their time to
work on the learning
materials, teach the
chi ldren and have
developed much of the
research and planning
data that have made the
program a successful
h o s p i t a l - c o m m u n i t y
endeavor.

The Department of
Community Education at
Overlook works with the
Leagues in planning each
program and also pro-
vides personnel, food,
space and the audiovisual
equipment.

Both volunteers and

hospital staff are united in
their efforts to present in-
formation promoting com-
munity awareness of
available resources that in

this instance, will main-
tain and enhance good
health and healthy at-
titudes of children
throughout the area.

Outstanding Omega
Quartz values.
Now, you can own the classical shape and
thm styling of these gold-plated, his and hers
Omiga quartz timepieces Both tenure
precise quartz movementi which can change
the hour without losing a second, and have
scratch-resistant sapphire crystals See
these beautiful examples of Swiss
craftsmanship

Q
OMEGA

, Kadili Jtwtlers "The Plice To Bu» Omtp "

• Amtrican Eiprtss • V I M • Mistir Card
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"OMisn i is Oi Fin? Jewelry"

MIDMESU M»LL. So. PlMnfitK, NJ,
UMEWQOB MU.L, Lujftwood, H.J.
MORRIS CO. MW.L, MernfiMrn, N.I.
WRLB TRUE CENTER, R n Tort C t ,
523 BROADWAY, b f a n M , N.J.

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

'the little
black dress.'

anything
but basic

softly
draped bach

in Qiana
7 with
taffetta

rose
ruffle,

sizes 6-14
$165

Union Center open Thur, & Fri. til 9 686-2600
ULJestfieid open Thur. ti! 9 654=6171

Aflail and phone orders gladly filled
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Mid-year studies set
for 3 weeks at Kean

"Mars: In Fact and
Fancy" and "Golden
Mirage: The Quest for El
Dorado," are two of 28
courses being offered for

i full credit during three
\ weeks in January by Kean

College of New Jersey,
Mid-year studies at

Kean College, running
from Jan, 3-21, break

{ traditional patterns and
are innovative in content
and method. Work on a

: pass-fail or letter grade
basis is equivalent to a full
semester. Registration
takes place now until Nov.
24.

Paul Rockman of Spr-
ingfield, an associate pro-
fessor in the earth and
planetary enviornment
department, will teach the
Mars course. It will cover
the current status of ideas
concerning the red planet
— its place within the
family of planets, its
geology, its environments
— as presented in science
and in fiction. The class

FLIES VERY
PROLIFIC

If a pair of houseflies
mated today and their
decendants all lived and
reproduced normally,
their offspring would
cover the Earth several
feet four deep four months
from now.

will meet Monday through
Friday, 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Dr, Cayetano Socarras,
a professor in the history
department, will teach the
El Dorado course. It will
examine the myth that
emerged during the con-
quest of the New World by
Spain and its influence on
the minds of the Spaniards
and other Europeans as a
stimulant for the explora-
tion of a great part of nor-
thern South America, The
class will meet Monday
through Thursday from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Other courses offered
are: Basic Tissue Culture:
Life on Earth/Evolution.
Ecology and Behavior,
Natural Resource Use and
Supply/An Introduction of
Supply-Side Economics/-
Optimization Techniques
in Business and
Economics. Eugene
O'Neill/The Major Plays
and Their Long Shadows;
A Series oi Poetry
Marathons,

Also, LaZarsuela Como
Genera Literario: New
Music "in the Courts of
Medieval Europe ;
Improvisation/Vocal and
Ins t rumenta l ; Choral
Music Performance/A
Symposium; Backstage at
Lincoln Center; Mahatma
Gandhi/Prophet of the
Century; The Symbolism
of Evil; Strategies in
Criminal Justice; Dif-

ferent Faces of Group
Leadership,

Also, the Japanese
Challenge/Lessons for
America; Alcoholism/-
Social Welfare Policy and
Services; A Field Based
Exper ience in In-
dividual iz ing the
Mathematics Curriculum
in the Primary Grades
and Field Study in
Selected Facilities tor the
Handicapped,

Study tours to England,
the Soviet Union and the
Caribbean also are
scheduled. Information
can be obtained from the
International Studies Of-
fice at 527-2166,2461,

PROUD announces
Discovery Day bash
Exhibits, entertainments, food and a

dance svill highlight the fourth annual
Puerto Rican Discovery Day Celebra-
tion at " p,m, tonight in the Little
Theatre in the College Center at Kean
College of New Jersey.

The campus group, Puerto Rican
Organization for Unity and Develop-
ment iPROUD), is sponsoring the
event at which Dr. Maria J. Canino, a
professor of education at Rutgers
University, Newark, will be the
featured speaker.

Exhibits of Puerto Rican literature,
poetry, woodwork, ceramics, foods and
the seal, shield and flag of the island
will be displayed, Jose Millan president
of PROUD, said the Goya Co. will stock
the food display which will include
Island fruits and vegetables, Goya also

will provide refreshments.
Another speaker will be Nina Rins of

East Orange, past,chairperson oi the
Puerto Rican Congress of Now ,k>rsr\

The Inter American Folklore1 Group,
led by Juan Valetin of Eli/aht'th,
treasurer of EBQUD, will sing and piav
Puerto Rican music. Valetin will return
to the stage to perform a serenade with
Magdlia Colon of Elizabeth, Jose Cni/
of Passaic will lead the Hispanic
Folklore Dance Troupe through its
paces.

Jose A. Quiles of Highland Park,
assistant dean, Center for Human Ser-
vices at Kean College, "'ill recite
poetry.

Edwin Irizarry of Elizabeth, a proles
sional disc jockey, will preside at the
dance in the Grill Room.

WEST
Family Hawstyling & Skin Care Center
773 Mountain Ave., Springfield

'(KlexttoTabatchnick's) . .. .

wow OPEN mwouNmy
Mon.Sat, 9 i.ffl.4 p.m. Oosttf Tuts,

PRICI

A STRONG AMERICA
NEEDS STRONG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

You Can Lose 20 lbs
by Christmas
r $25 OFF

™,».~i ol M.J, tort 47 Ita.
C a l l t o d a y « 43 mch«, m m

Cwiter*! qtrtdi t nahirat

Approifd

No Drug*
I

A
Strength in anything comes from

a solid foundation. You build from the
bottom up,

It's the same with our country. The
essence of America is people. They give
us strength. And these people are, for

•the most part-.-prodtiets-of ourpubHc
schools .., and those who work to
help them.

M1M I ,,«r 10 . n imunri. in i »t>«i»

MUM ( I I V if - -•'• piiuado m h urrk-

MAM I I I V Mnt^niKitly.ift Iftuart*

DIET CENTER OF WESTFIELD
North Avenue (opposite S. Chestnut Street)

For Free Consultation
654-7820

NeHMriitfwith any other offer,
. Preipnt this«duponr«flltfrallon

And our schools and teachers are
only as good as you want them to be.
Your caring, your commitment, your
vigilance are vita* if our public schoois
are to remain strong. If they do, there

will be no doubts about the strength
of our country.

Now and always.

For more information, write to;
New Jersey Education Association,
P.O. Box1211, Trenton, tJJ. 08607

njea
who care about your kids

A STRONG AM£JUCA NEEDS STRONG PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

,



Ms. Pac-Man battle scheduled for Nov. 27
Ms, Pac-Man fans will have a chance

to break the scoring record and con-
tribute to a worthy cause at the first Ci-
ty of Elizabeth Ms. Pac-Man Contest to
be held Saturday, Nov. 27 at Hi-Cue
Billiard Lounge, 333 Rahway Ave.,
Elizabeth.

Urge smokers
to quit for day

Today is "Great American Smokeout
Day," the day when the American
Cancer Society encourages smokers to
give up cigarettes for 24 hours. Larry
Hagman of TV's "Dallas" is once again
serving as national chairman of the
one-day promotion.

Hagman, a reformed smoker, spon-
sored a "Quit Smoking" letter writing
contest last year. The winner broke her
pack-a-day habit by wearing a rubber
band on her wrist and giving it a snap
each time she craved a cigarette.

Hagman and the ACS judges liked the
idea so much that they decided to
distribute "Larry Hagman Special Stop
Smoking Wrist Snapping Red Rubber
Bands" to those who participate in the
Smokeout today.

The Union County unit of the
American Cancer Society has the
Hagman "wrist snappers" available
for those who wish to "snap away the
habit". Pledge cards, posters, buttons,
quit tips ^nd ^uit clinic dates are all
available by calling the ACS office at
354-7373,

Last year, close to five million
smokers quit for the day and three
million still weren't smoking 11 days
later. The 1982 goal is to get one in
every five smokers to give up cigaret-
tes for 24 hours.

All proceeds from the day-long com-
petition will go to the Association for
Advancement of the Mentally Han-
dicapped (AAfflH), the non-profit social
service agency working with mentally
handicapped adults in Union County,
according to William E. Kology, presi-
dent of the AAMH Board of Trustees,

The competition, which is open to all
teenagers over 16, will be held at the
billiard lounge from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
according to contest coordinators Judy
Knecht, AAMH recreational coor-
dinator; Brian Asch, Hi-Cue director,
and Sidney Blanchard, executive direc-
tor of the AAMH.

Entry forms may be picked up at Hi-
Cue any time before Nov. 27 or on the
day of the contest. Teen contestants
under the age of 16 must be accom-
panied by an adult.

Trophies will be awarded for first, se-
cond and third place winners, in addi-
tion to other prizes, according to the
coordinators.

A statewide Pac-Man contest held at
Hi-Cue earlier drew about 275 con-
testants, "and we expect even more to
enter the Elizabeth competition
because every cent collected will go to a
worthy cause," said Asch.

"I am more than pleased to be able to
offer the facilities of Hi-Cue this year to
help the AAMH in its efforts," he said,
"and we expect the 112,000 score that
was recorded in the last contest to be
broken this year."

"The AAMH is greatfu! to Hi-Cue for
allowing us to use the facilities for this
fund-raiser," Kology said,

"The money raised yrill help us in our
work of providing continuous support
for the mentally handicapped in Union
County in the vital areas of employ-
ment, housing, social activities, health,
money management and personal

growth,
"Mental disability never goes away,

and our goal is to help those less for-
tunate to live full and productive lives
in the community—to be viewed as
useful members of the community, to
have some of the same opportunities
available as the rest of us and to be
treated with dignity," said kology,

"AH of this takes money and the pro-
ceeds from the Ms. Pac-Man Contest
will help AAMH in its vital mission. Not
only will Nov. 27 be a fun day for the
contestants, but a satisfying one in
knowing they are helping a worthy
cause,"

WI6H

25 HEATED
BOOTHS

FOB YOUR
WINTER COMFORT

SWEET CIDER
APPLES

FRESH BAKED PIES
• Sweet cider made daily
without preservatives.

• AH varieties of apples,
various fruits and
vegetables.

•Hickory smoked hams and
bacon, gourmet foods, pure
honey and maple syrup.

Open daily f a.m.-6 p.m.
Route 202,

BAtwten Momstown 1 Bfinjrdsvillt

50 Safety State
>Open Afl Year'Round

>7 Days a Week
CRain or Shine

Golf Range
2235 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

UNION, N,J. 07083
688 9767 6880977

MAPLiWOOD IXIT 4 iB FROM BOUTE 8*1 _
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DIAMOND EARRINGS

Diamond Stud
EARRINGS

&PENDANTS
FIRST TIME EVER...

DAYS
ONLY!
Nov. 18-19-20

,07ctTW
. i O c t T W $
.15c tTW . . . . . . . . . $ H 0
.2QctTW' . . , . * . . . . $ 1 4 0
.25c tTW . . . . . . . . . $ 3 2 0
, 3 5 c t T W . . . . . . . . . m a
,5QctTW . . " . . . . . . . $820
JOctTW $W4D
,76ctTW $ m o
»99ctTW . , $ m B
LlZctTW $TMD
1.22ctTW. .•: $2»§0

DIAMOND PENDANTS
R e g .

, 0 5 c t T W . . . , , . . . , . " 1 6 a
, 0 8 c t T W . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 4
, 1 2 c t T W . . . . . . . . . . T W l
l / 5 c t . T W . . . . . . . . . W 3 0 .
1/tot.TVY W O L
l / 3 - 3 / 8 c t . T W . . . . . . . 1 6 M L
i/zct;iw •. im
5, 6, 7mm
PEARL STUD EARRINGS
(While Supplies Last)

Many, Many More To Choose From!

Salt
$39
$55
$93

$149
$266
$425
$585

$15$16 A Pair

5-6-7MM PEARL STRANDS, Reg. $528-$600 Now $295-$350 (While They Last)
Solitare Diamonds For Engagement Rings By AppointmentBARON

DIAMOND EXCHANGE

406 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Opsn Daily 12 to 8 PM; S i t 11 to 5 PM

688-0320
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Trips to Brazil, Taj Mahal on tap
Drink from the Tone Da Biea" (the

fountain of youth) in Salvador, Brazil,
visit Trafalgar Square to Bridgetown,
Barbados, see the Taj Mahal by
moonlight or walk along the city wall in
York, England.

All these ind more are offered in the
Travelearn program during January,
19B, by Kean College of New jersey.
The trips may be taken for graduate
and undergraduate credit or for conti-
nuing education. Participants are urg-
ed to do some pre-travel reading and
participate in individualized program-
ming before the trips.

New this year are trips to Brazil,
Peru, Nepal and India. Charles
Longacre, recently retired Dean of
Academic Administrative Sen-ices at
the college, and Mrs. Longacre, a
former teacher, will conduct the first
tour to Brazil and Peru. The trip will in-
clude visits to Manaus, an island in the
jungle, where the Amazon River
begins: Brasilia, the new modern city;
Ouro Preto. the largest 18th Century
town in the world: and Rio de Janeiro,
Emphasis of the trip will be on natural
history' and culture.

Two trips are planned to India. The
first will be from Jan 3 to 21. including
Nepal and the second from Jan. 3 to 23.

Both will deal with the history and
culture of the sub-continent. They will
be led by Edwin J. Williams, coor-
dinator of International Studies at Kean
College for more than 10 years, and Dr.
Ezekjel Barber, who has spent the
winters in India since 1965

Trafalgar Square is just onp of the
sites that will be visited in the courses
"Barbados: Many Cultures, Many
Views" and •'Assessment of the Excep-
tional Learner: A Carribbean
Perspective" being taught by Dr.
Nickie Berson and Brenda Calloway.
members of the college's special educa-
tion department. The courses are
designed to give both the novice and
seasoned traveler a multi cultural lear-
ning experience combined with sea.
sand and sunshine.

Two trips are being planned to Lon-
don. The first by Sidney Krueger. pro-
fessor Of children's and young adult
literature, is 'Literature At Its Source;
London to Edinburgh and Back" It in-
cludes visits to York, Bath. Haworth,
Glasgow and Cambridge.

The second led by Dr. Margaret
Dunn, professor of speech, theatre,
media is "Contemporary London
Theatre," It features evenings at the
theatre and days touring London.
meeting John Russell Taylor, drama

Foundation reelects
Pass at its president

Mrs. Arline Pass of Westfield was
recently re-elected president of the St.
Elizabeth Hospital Foundation at the
annual meeting in. the Elizabeth
hospital's board room. In addition to
her responsibilities of presiding at all
meetings and appointing committee
chairpersons, she is an ex-officio
member of the organization's six stan-
ding committees.

Pass has been a member of the Foun-
dation for 13 years and has served in
many leadership capacities during that
time. Under her leadership as president
in 1980 and 1981, the Foundation raised
$50,000 toward its $280,000 pledge to the
Building Fund of the hospital.

Pass states, "Th* communities which

through our fundraismg efforts, for the Westfield.

results have been beneficial through
technological Improvements, the pur-
chase of state-of-the- art equipment,
and improved patient care. Currently,
our energies are directed toward fun-
draising for the $6,5 million addition to
the hospital, which will provide an ex-
panded and modernized intensive care
unit, a pharmacy and additional office
space."

Other officers elected for the 1882-83
term are first vice president, Fred
Buehler of Westfield; second vice presi-
dent. Bob Cosulich of Westfield; third
vice president, BUI DePaolo of
Elizabeth-, recording secretary,
Dorothy Shea of Elizabeth: correspon-
ding secretary, Mrs. Lucille Boyer of

treasury-, lurk. Bast, oi

We've Got'Em All...! twdService, Too!

Columbia

• LumDer

• Mouldings
• Pre-hung Doors
• Stanley Tools
• Glidden Paints
• Ply-Gem Paneling

Power Tools •*-—-
Caradeo Windows
Custom Millwork
Wasco Skylights
Atrium Doors
Cedar &
Redwood Sidings

• f -

Vat

Hows:
7:30-5:00 Weekdays
MMMMSMta

and art critic for the London Times and
visits to Covent Garden and the
Elizabethan Theatre at Stratford-On-
Avon.

Dr. Robert J. Fyne. an English pro-
fessor, will conduct the Travelearn's
sixth trip to the Soviet Union from Dec.
28 to Jan. 5, to study culture, history,
art, aesthetics, music and drama of the
Russian people.

Dr. Marilyn Hart, an anthropologist,
will coordinate the second annual
•Puerto Rico, U.S.A. Its Culture and
People" seminar. The trip wll focus on
the Hispanic and Afro-Caribbean
heritage and culture of the island and

its implication on education.
Williams, the Travelearn programs

are viewed by the college as a relevent
extension of its growing commitment to
the concept of life long learning. The
Travelearn programs offer the par
ticipants field experiences at sites and
facilities often unavailable to the
average tourist.

All programs are supervised by col-
lege faculty members, who are well ac-
quainted with the cultural opportunities
available.

Information about the trips and
credits may be obtained from Williams
at 527-2166 or 527-2461,

Model Train Show
rain

ILWCRTH

8th Annual NonAHihatert

ADULT ADMISSION »2.00
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

Sunday, November 21,1982
9 A.M.-4 P.M.

Veteran's Hall
33 So. 21st St., Kenilworth, N.J

201-27^9769
BUY • SELL • SWAP

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
DOOR PRIZES More infofmation

(201) 322-6240

SIDING
VALUES!

by

IN HOMEESTIMATiS

J H E LOW PRICE YOU WANT
WITH QUALITY YOU DESIRVE

$

FARROW & BAUER
2950

INC.

00
POR \mISA FT,

ALUMINUM or VINYL
' S IDING

COMPLETE SOFFIT FASCIA-INSULATION
?»a i v w A ** c MOFIN6-LE»ERS-aUTTi&S-D00iiS

aD*uReMeln
 S T 0 R M WlHDOm-IWSONlW ALl TYPE

B R A N D S U S E D CARPENTRY REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

I WANT TO SERVICE
YOUR OIL ACCOUNT

COMPARE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
WITH YOUR PRESENT OIL COMPANY.

:

Automitic Delivery

M g Cornputerizfd Ener© Audits

Special Consideration — Senior Citizens

BfwrBifTmf ftrtpt « t n

Holidiy-Weekend- Night Stmci

Financing For New Equipment

With No Carrying Cost or Charges

Friendly On Time Services

THOMAS
FUEL CORP, OTHER

AND START SAVING TODAY
702 Ramsey Ave

NJ. THOMAS FUEL CORP. 688-4281



Animal group
is inundated
with beagles

The Linden Pets Adoption Waiting
Station has been "swamped" with
beagles during the last month.

The small, brown, black and white
colored dogs were probably abandoned
by area hunters who were dissatisfied
with the dog's hunting performance, ac-
cording Joanne Astalos, group presi-
dent. The shelter has six beagle dogs
and the animal organization is
desperately looking for good homes for
them.

The shelter has a number of dogs to
chose from. There is Fritz and Buddy,
tri-colored and approximately two
years old. Monty is a brown and white
beagle who is a little larger than the
normal size. He is also about two years
old,

Betsy and Belle are tri-colored and
are about one year old and Ruby, tri-
colored, is about five years old. The lat-
ter is very complacent and chubby and
would love to sleep in a warm living
room.

All the pets are fully innoculated,
very docile and get along well with
other dogs. Anyone interested in adop-
ting a beagle or any of the other waiting
station dogs may call 499-9300 or visit
the shelter which is located on Range
Road, off of Lower Road, behind Koos
Warehouse and Route 1 in Linden, The
shelter is open on weekdays from 6 to 9
p.m. or on weekends from 9 a.m. to
noon.

Special appointments may be set up.
Messages may be left on the answering
service if no one is at the shelter.
Volunteers, donations and food always
are needed. The mailing address is P.O.
Box 470, Linden, 07036.

Legal secretaries
schedule meeting

The Union County Legal Secretaries
Association will hold it» next meeting
on Tuesday, Nov. 30, at 8:30 p.m. at
Dasti's Mountainside Inn, Route 22,
Mountainside. United Wby

The guest speaker will be Edward W.
Beglin Jr., judge of the Superior Court,

LISTENING TQOL- i r ik DeNault
Medical Center, samples a "talking
through the Medical Center's Health

of Linden, a patient at Elizabeth Genera!
book." The "talking book" program, offered
Center Library, is a free service to patients.

Auction slated
for police lot

The Union County Police Parking lot
at 300 North Avenue, E., Westfield, will
be the site of an auction Saturday, 10
a.m. Viewing of the merchandise will
be held from 8-10 a.m.

According to Susan Belluseio, direc-
tor of the county's purchasing depart
ment and the day's auctioneer, most
items were found in the county's park
system and never claimed. Items to be
sold to the highest bidder include over
30 bicycles, two dirt bikes, a snow
blower, lawn mower, aluminum canoe,
baseball gloves and skate boards.

All bidders must be 18 years of age or
older or accompanied by an adult or
parent. The terms are cash and all mer-
chandise must be removed on the day o!
sale. The auction will be held whatever
the weather is that day.

Support group set
for Alzheimer's

The Eastern Union County YM-
YWCA is organizing a support group for
families of those suffering from
Alzheimer's disease.

The new group will begin on Tuesday
Dec 7. at 7:3U p.m.
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•CLIP THIS COUPON1

MAXINE'S
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF

THE DISCOUNT PRICES OF
OUR DESIGNER COLLECTION

CHOOSE A LOVELY
CHRISTMAS GIFT IN
14K GOLD AND
DIAMONDS

EchoRichard _ _ _ _ _ _
Jados Mmtm^MWU LaMotta

JEWELERS %0
1571 Morris Avenue

UNION Mni.AmficTd 686-0322

FREES
Win A ThankMtvlog Turkey! NAME12 turkey* to be given away

by random drawing to be
held Monday Blflbt,lay
November 22. 19S2
Please submit coupons by
6 00 p.m., November 22

• l»rtigiwWjLfii<i»M.uw^ _

Current Styles-First Quality
• Evan Picon'e • Crackers
• Anne Klein • Pierre Cardin
• Scarboro • Steven Barry
• Carry Back • Parade

• and more
FABULOUS

SAVINGS
Off

The Department
Store Price

SWEATERS•PANTS
SKIRTS • BLOUSES
JEANS • DRESSES

BLAZERS
VALS, «29" to H49"

PRICES START AT

AVI
70%

Coupon Valid Thru Nov. 2;?, 1982 Limit 2 Item*

Ptmamt Depot)! This Entry Blank In Store

SP

1027 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center
Parking in Real (entrance on Anton A n )

Open Monday, Thursday ft Friday eve* "til 9
f U j jLULIi



YOU CAN LIST YOUR CAR

IN OUR
NEW

AUTO

Deadline for Classified ads is Tuesday
at noon,

MARKET
PLAGE

20 words or less (each additional 10 words or less
add M.OQ). If your car isn't sold after one publica-
tion, we'll run the ad a second time free! Just call
us.

PER
AD!

TODAY.' 686-7700
• • • O r Send In The Convenient Want Ad Form Below

Please Print or Write Clearly
Suburban Publishing Corp., 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union, N.J. 07083
Please print one letter or number in each space.
Leave a blank space between words. Use a space
for commas, periods and other punctuation. Do
not abbreviate

N a i r n . .
Address
City . * • • • • * # • # # # • • • * » • * • * • •

Appearing in 6 nmwtpapQft —
34,000 circulation. Appearing
in Union Leader, Springfield
Leader, Mountainside Echo,
KerWfworffi Leader, The Spec-
tator and The Llndmn Leader,
rh^ua*rng~"T4^m^ carrier
distributed copies of Subur-
banalre In Union snd Spr-
ingfield.

Insert Ad , TimesU)
a t , , , , , . , Per Insertion
( ) Check ( ) Money Order
Amount Enclosed,



Helpful hints for the Thanksgiving dinner
The Union Board of

Health has issued hints to
help ensure a "happy and
safe Thanksgiving din-
ner," according to Dennis
San Filippo, health officer

He safti that federal
government statistics list
food poisoning as second
only to the common cold
as the most frequent cause
of illness in the United
States, It results most fre-
quently from carelessness
in the handling, prepara-
tion and storage of food.

When preparing any
meal, never allow a finish-
ed food product to come in-
to contact with a work sur-
face, utensils, pots or pans
which have been used for
preparing raw meat pro-
ducts.

Utensils, pans, work
surfaces, etc, con-
taminated by raw food
products should be
thoroughly washed with
hot water and detergent
prior to reuse. A chlorine
or sanitizing rinse is
recommended. The same
rule applies to your hands.

It is important to wash
hands thoroughly before

'"'ari<T~after you prepare
various types of raw food
products.

When buying frozen
turkey, avoid packages
that are not firmly frozen
and turkeys which show
dried or blistered or
darkened skin. To check
for spoilage or raw
poultry, check for
stickiness under the wings
at the point where the legs

and body join and on the
upper surface of the tail.

The recommended
thawing procedure for
poultry is under controlled
refrigeration. Poultry and
all meats never should be
left standing at room

..temperature overnight -.to
thaw.

Refrigerator thawing is
best as it yields juicier
meat and is safer. To
thaw, leave poultry in the
package and allow ap-
proximately live to six
hours per pound for
defrosting.

An alternative to the
r e c o m m e n d e d
refrigerator method would
be to thaw the turkey (30
minutes per pound) in cold
running wate r , or
submerge in cold water
(70 degrees or below) that
is changed frequently.

Prior to cooking, the in-
terior and exterior of the
turkey should be
thoroughly washed, be
sure to read label in-
structions, as some
turkeys are self basting
and ready for cooking.

The United States
EJepartment of
Agriculture recommends
to cook the turkey and the
stuffing separately, to be
"super safe," If the turkey
and stuffing are cooked
together, stuff the turkey
just before it is cooked and

So says the U... ASK 5HAGG
fey N t « Gyfin

THE.R Kit
BBtTiM TOR "MI
To CALL "ft. RtAtrt

J

Contact ntareit VA office
(chick your phone book) or

a local veterans group.

juius Oksenhorn
BUYS YOUR

DIAMONDS

fredous Jlcno/
i

ESTATE V \ l I A

and now and then

Htgh««tPr1c«sPald
tnuMtfate Payment

baok ratafancai

appraisals

Wm do m-horm appraisals lor your convenience
ana smltfy. Call tor an afipomtimnl

300Millburn Avenue, Mitlbum, N J
(201)379-1595

I O S J O P M Mon

(with the aid of a meat
thermometer) make sure
the interior of the stuffing
reaches 165 degrees.

Do not stuff the bird and
leave it in the refrigerator
overnight.

Promptly regrigerate
all leftovers in shallow

pans to insure quick cool-
ing. Food experts even ad=
vise putting still-hot food
into the refrigerator im-
mediately after cooking if
it is not to be eaten at once.

If the hot food raises the
temperature of your
refrigerator to more than

45 degrees, then the food
will have to be cooled a bit
before putting it back into
the refrigerator. The rule
is to keep hot foods hot and
cold foods cold — hot
foods, above 140 degrees
and cold foods less than 45
degrees.

NOW OPEN
VIDEO STUDIO

13 N, 20th STREET, KENILWORTH, NJ.
276-8270

Home Of The O N E Day Movie Rental
i^a.m^8 p.m,f Monjhru^Fri. Sat. 10 a.m...... 6:30 p.m.

"

*
• ^ • • • • • • • * * # # * * # * ^ .

*

5 FREE
MOVIE RENTALS

with each new membership w
at just $35 a year M I Q

CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
• * • * • • •

FEATURING
VIDEO ACCESSORIES, BUNK TAPES,

CLEANERS, VCR SALES, RENTALS
Popular VHS Movies - All Ratings

MOVIE RENTALS STARTING AT $ 1 8 f A DAY
WHEN^rOU JOIN OUR MOVIE CLUB

: ATARI, COLECO, INTELLIVISION
JGAME CARTRIDGES STARTING AT $9»

r
I
I
I
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CLIP COUPON & SAVE
CLUB

MEMBERSHIP
Reg.se;

with this coupon
Good Til 12/4/82

BLANK TAPE
TDK-ilO

O"
with this coupon

Limit 1 per customer
while supplies last

I
I
I
I

ATARI
PITFALL

$22"22
with this coupon

while supplies l istuwwu ill i t / • * / ot, ™ n . — g niiiic au|i|iii69 iaai
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DONATION—Joan Corbet of Westf ield (second from (eft)
accepts iiU.MO check from John Huck. president of Merck
and Co., inc. Railway, on behalf of the United Way. Also

pictured are Grace Winterline, president of the Merck Com-
pany Foundation, and Victor Catalan©, senior purchasing
at*nt of M«rck and Co.

Recycling aids
EGMC patient

An aluminum recycling project, coor-
dinated by the nurses oi Klizabiih
General Medical Center's second floor
east, will again pay off in the form ol ,i
new piece of equipment. A "goruiiru
chair." valued at $300, will soon he
among a radio and a 19 inch coin]
television set also acquired lor the pa
tients through the project.

For more than a year and a halt.
physicians, employees, and foniuT pa-
tients have supported the el Tort In unl
lectitiR and crushing nlunnnum ran
and scrap aluminum.

Barbara Shays, a licensed practical
nurse at the" Medical Center ami
treasurer ol the project, mentis
enlisted the help of Elizabeth Boy Scon;
Troop 23, One of the Scouts in the troop,
Joseph Coakley. who is working on hj.-
Eagle rank, lead an alumuinum recycl-
ing project incorroboration with Sh;iys

Edwin Shays, Barbara's father, has
helped in the collection of hundreds oi
pounds of aluminum

Anyone interested in donating
aluminum for the project is encouraged
to call Edwin Shays at Si: 7724.

• • • • • B^^V ^ H ^ ^ B S a^^n ^ ^ H B ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ = —

POWERM
SAVE SUPER SAVINGS AT LOCAL

• ^ - - w — BUSINESSES! CLIP THESF COUPONS

T
I

CLIP THIS COUPON

Wallet Size Prints

lOforM"
DAILY PHOTO
438 T J S ^ ' 486-2118 t

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ! w^ expires November M,l»« J

SOMETHING FISHY ^ THANKSGIVING SPECIAL ONE FREE
246 MORRIS AVE. V i OL container Homemade Cocktail Sauce

with purchase of $10 or more

Retail 1 WMwalt WEE fmm m row
(Uwt m m ammm. M te kt mtf • *

Seafaod Spccitlltm • Mstoifto,WMU/27/Uj

Express
t U Chestnut Street
Rowlle 2411360

"Freshness" That's our motto!

CLIP THIS COUPON
Ttkmm Plump Jirfcy

$200OFF
On a Family GMckM Dlnn*r

(Rcflular or Hotey Totey)
Includes 12 pieces ol chicken, loads

of tries, coleslaw and 4 roils.

u

KOENIG'S
HARDWARE

126 N. WOOD AVE. LINDEN
862-7600 I

CLIPTHIS COUPON

STANLE

FMJL VALUE

UTILITY KNIFE
299

FREE
f t | , 5 tftra bttdes

'"•1.35 Value

127 Chestnut St/ett
Roselte Part. HJ.» 245 0900

730 St George Avenue
Linden, N.J.»4S6 6655

DISCOUNT ON ANY
Rx EYEGLASSES

DISCOUNT ON 2 PAIR OF SAME
EYEGLASSES WHEN PURCHASED
SAME TIME OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE

- Expires December 9,19S2

COMPLETE PAIR OF

Rx
AT

I

l



Business: most popular at UCC
Business, liberal arts,

nurs ing, i n t e n s i v e
English, and computer
science are the 'most
popular programs this fall
at Union County College.

The business program
including options in public
administration and com-
puter information systems
in-the largest program
sviili 1,050 full time and
put time students enroll-
ed nut of 9.500 enrolled this
lull

Liberal arts, including
options in communica-
tions, early childhood
education, education,
dance, drama, music,
visual arts, and urban
studies, is the second
largest program with 72ti
luli-time1 and part-time
students.

The Cooperative Pro-
gram in Professional Nur-
sing, which the College
conducts jointly with the
Schools of Nursing oi
El izabeth Gene ra l
Medical Cen te r ,
E l i zabe th , and
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, is the- third
largest curriculum with
514 students, including 247
at Elizabeth General
Medical Center and 267 at
Muhlenberg Hospital.

The Institute for Inten-
sive English, which
operates at the Elizabeth
Urban E d u c a t i o n a l
Center, has^ attracted 419
students. This program
leads to a certificate.

Computer Science/Data
Processing is the fifth
largest program with 418
students. It leads to an
Associate in Applied
Science degree and is con-
ducted at the Scotch
Plains Campus.

Union County College, a
two-year comprehensive
community college for
Union County, operates
major campuses In Cran-
ford and Scotch Plains and
an Urban Educational
Center in Elizabeth. Union

GOLOID COINS
A metal composition

called "goloid" was
patented by a Penn-
sylvania physician.
Wheeler W, Hubbell. May
22, 1877. An alloy of gold,
silver and copper in which
the ratio of silver to gold
was 16 to i, It was intended
to destroy the rivalry
between silver and gold.

Two dollars made of
goloid would contain ex-
actly a dollar's worth of
gold and a dollar's worth
of silver. Congress
ordered goloid dollars,
half-dollars and quarters
struck, Goloid dollars of
(wo 1878 designs are
known today, but there's
no record of any halves or
quarters. No goloid coins
were officially issued,

iM>NT!WISSAWKKK
OF LOCAL NKWS

CALL WM.-77IM)
FOKHOMKDKI.1VKKY

also conducts cooperative
programs in professional
nursing and radiology
with Elizabeth General
Medical Cente r ,
E l i z a b e t h , and
Muhlenberg Hospital,

Plainfield.
In all programs leading

to an Associate degree,
certificate or diploma at
all on-campus and off-
campus locations. Union
County College has enroll-

ed 9,515 students—an all-
time record overall lor the
Cranford and Scotch
Plains Campuses,

UCC, which was official-
ly organized on Aug. 17, IK
a consolidation of Union

College, Cranford, and
Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains. It
offers 40 programs with 27
options, ranging from
liberal arts to elec:
tromeehaniear technology

and from business to
licensed practical nursing.

However, the category
with the largest enroll-
ment is non-matriculated
with 4,227 students There
arc students taking in
dividual courses

TM

OUR PHILOSOPHY IS TO
SERVE YOU A

THAT'S BETTER THAN
THE OTHER GUY'S.
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UR MOUTH IS.
RE WENDY'S

KIND OF PEOPLE.
1
• FREE SINGLE

HAMBURGER
WHEN YOU BUY ANY

SANDWICH
Not valid with any other offer or
KIDS' FUN R4K'"
Please present coupon when ordering
One coupon per customer
Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra
where applicable.

EE SINGLE
AMBURGER
WHEN YOU BUY A

REAL
CHICKEN i
One coupon pvr t ustomer
Cheese, tomato extra and tax extra
where applicable.
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Manor to mark 25th year
on Thanksgiving holiday

A Thanksgiving holiday is being plan-
ned at the Manor Restaurant, West
Orange, In celebration of its 25th an-
niversary.

A la carte and buffet dining rooms
will be open from noon to 8 p.m., and
reservations are recommended.

The a la carte menu, to be available
for holiday dining in the Manor Room,
Terrace Lounge and Terrace Garden,
will offer traditional turkey, in addition
to duck, ham, lemon sole, broiled
lobster, prime ribs of beef, filet mignon.

prime sirloin steak, beef Wellington,
rack of lamb and veal forrestlere.
Prices for the a la carte selections
range from $11.95 to $22.95, with
children's portions at $3 less.

The Manor's candlelight buffet will
offer the regular hors d'oeuvres, en-
trees and desserts, in addition to tradii-
tional Thanksgiving holiday cuisine.
The buffet is $19.95 or $13.95 for children
under six.

Recipient of national awards.

Tk* Crab
House

Restaurant
341 Matrh Awe, imm NM A M I Elliobath, N.J.

— 353-3900
• •
Enjoy Your

Holiday Dinner
With Us

RESERVE NOW
Open 1:30-10 PM

Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus . 9 , 9 5
Roast T u r k e y . . . . . 7 . 9 5
Baked Virginia H a m . , , 7 , 9 5 j
Roast Leg of Lamb , , , 7 , 9 5

^Stuffed Breast of Capon . 7 . 9 5

about tntrta semd Kith
Potato, VtfiUbli , and Salad Bar

- Rt{utar Menu AnilaUt -
Clam tar Cloud

Thanksgiving

u

'Godspeir
to end run

The Scotch Plains
Players production of
"Godspell," a musical
based on the Gospel accor-
ding to St. Matthew, will
continue its run Nov. 19
and Saturday at 8 p.m. for
its last two performances
in St. Paul's United
Methodist Church, Wheat-
sheaf and Aldene roads.
Roselle.

Mark Kristopher Powell
serves as director. Ticket
information can be obtain-
ed by calling 322-6755.
Fund-raising information
can be obtained by calling
Arthur Vice at 889-5655.

250,000
OWN WOODLOTS

Canada's 250.000 private
wood lot owners supply 16
percent of the wood
harvested each year
Canada's forests are about
80 percent softwood. The
provincial governments
own 90 percent of the pro
duetiveforestlands.

DINNER.

g your birthday party of four or more
ihana during the month of November,toBeni

d we'll buy the honored guest a combination
hibachicbickenandsukiyakl steak dinner.
liced,diced,and sizzled right before your eyes.

chicken A sukiyaki steak dinner per party of
* 4ormort-.Tax. tlp.alcohoilcbevcragenat
* included, PmatofNovemberblrthdaw ""

rcqulred(drlver s license, birth certi

Short Bma, HAi 840 Morris Turnpike 467-9550
Phone for information on .group functions.

STATELY SURROUNDINGS — await you at the elegant Camelot located in
side the Ramada Inn on 36 Valley Road in Clark, exit 135 on the parkway.
Pictured above, tables are set within King Arthur's Dining Room.

photo by Liz Sep

'Royal' meal offered
at Rama da's Camelot

BY GAIL CASALE
When one thinks back to the days that King Arthur and the Knights of the

Round table lived, images of royalty and gallantry come Into mind. These
characteristics are personified through the satisfying experience offered at
Camelot inside the Ramada Inn located on 36 Valley Road in Clark.

Many pleasures await you inside King Arthur's Dining Room. A dimly lit
atmosphere grace the decor featuring high-back chairs, wall plaques of
crossed swords and coats of arms reminiscent of the restaurant's theme.

Pure white tablecloths and brown cloth napkins further accent Camelot's
charm and refinement.

The menu provides enough variety and versatility to please even the most
demanding. Allow your taste buds to begin the Camelot venture with ap-
petizers such as quiche lorraine, coconut shrimp or oysters rockefeller
Clams casino baked with butter and topped with smoked bacon and wine at
your request is a rare delight worth sampling,

A house specialty enjoyed by many a Camelot diner is the flambeed
delights prepared tableside. Let Maitre d Sergio or another of Camelot s
servers display their expertise in this culinary art.

Choose from six flambeed dinners including veal saltabucca, made of
sauteed veal stuffed with mozzarella cheese and procuitto ham, served on a
bed of spinach. Others are the roast long island duckling and Shrimp de
Miguel composed of tender fresh shrimp, sauteed in butter, spices, a pinch of
white wine and sweet plum tomatoes that provide a deliciously creamy
marinara sauce.

Other chef's specialties feature breast of capon cordon bleu and the
highlighted Paella Valenciana. Served for two, this dub m made with rice,
mussles, shrimp, clams, scallops, lobsters, combined with chicken and pork
cooked in Camelot's unique sauce. This gourmet treat satisfies almost any
kind of taste Imaginable.

Coinciding with the first rate quality prevalent throughout Camelot, the
restaurant also offers the finest cuts of meatjueh as roast prime ribs of beef
au jus and tender filet mignon,

Crown the Camelot meal aptly with one of its tempting desserts. Select
from the rolling dessert cart featuring chocolate mousse, flambeed items,
creamy rice pudding or homemade pastries and cakes,

Why just go out for breakfast on Sunday when you can Indulge in a simply
fulfilling brunch offered at Camelot each Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to 2.30
p.m. The list of foods here is extremely diverse. Choose from the traditional
eggs, freneh toast, bagels, bacon, and sausage to the more extravagant veal
and peppers, beef burgundy, and pasta and chicken prepared differently
each week. With Camelot's worthwhile brunch, Sunday could easily become
the most important day of the week,
If you're looking for a cozy spot to enjoy a soothing drink, the Guinevere
Cocktail Lounge is an appropriate suggestion. Accompany your favorite
^resh frutt cechlail with entertainment from % p m to 1:80 a.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, and you've found a great way to unwind after a trying
day.

The Ramada Inn's trained staff is available for banquets, weddings and
business affairs. Their party facilities can easily accommodate from 10 to
550 people.

The restaurant is open daily, serving lunch from U a\m, to 3 p.m., dinner
from 5 to 10:30 p.m. and until 11 Friday and Saturday. Major credit cards are
accepted, and the Ramada Inn is easily accessible from exit 135 on the
Garden State Parkway, Reservations are recommended

Make that holiday outing something extra special. Visit Camelot where
chivalry, elegance and superb dining is alive and well seven days a week.



Orchestra to open season in Rindler Hall
The Union Symphony Orchestra will

open its 1982-83 season on Dec, 2 at
Burnet Junior High School in the new
Rindler Hall.

Named for Leo W. Rindler, conductor
and music director of the orchestra and
former music director of the Union
schools, Rindler Hall is a junior high
school band room that was renovated in
conjunction with the expansion of the
township-operated F. Edward Bier-
tuempfel Senior Center in Burnet.

Though the orchestra will give its
other concerts this season at Connec-
ticut Farms School, the opening pro-
gram will be held at Burnet, where
dedication ceremonies for the new
room will be held and Rindler will be
honored.

The concert, which starts at 8:30
p.m., will feature Laura Hamilton,

violinist, as soloist in works by Rossini,
Mendelssohn, Humperdinek and Bizet.

Born in California, Hamilton receiv-
ed her early musical education in the
San Francisco Bay area. At the age of
16, she attended the Moscow Con-
servatory of Music as a special student
ofOlegKrisa.

The daughter of a nuclear physicist
and pianist, Hamilton remained active
in both the arts and sciences until she
reachfid high school, when she decided
on music as a career.

In 1977, she came to New York to
study with Raphael Bronstein at the
Manhattan School of Music. While a
student there, she won top honors in
nine competitions, including the Olga
Koussevitsky competition for strings
and the National Arts Club annual
music auditions. East and West Artists

sponsored her debut in Carnegie
Recital Hall last season after she won
that group's 1981 auditions,

Hamilton has been first violinist for
three seasons with the Riverside String
Quartet. She toured the West Coast and
appeared in Carnegie Recital Hall with
this group and has given solo recitals at
the 92nd Street Y and Lincoln Center
Library in New York. She also has per-
formed on WQXR and given a concert
in Elverum, Norway.

For the past three summers, she has
been on the associate faculty of the
Downeast Chamber Music Center in
Castine, Maine. She also teaches at the
Third Street Music School in New York.

Tickets are required for admission to
the concert. They may be obtained

without charge from members of the
orchestra and from Franklin State
Bank, Union Center National Bank,
Gruber's and Stan Sommer's, all in
Union; Altenberg Piano House,
Elizabeth; Rindler, 688-8082; Sherman
Perr, 686-5771, or Robert J. Pauli, 688=
6887, First Jersey National Bank, Mor-
ris and Colonial Avenues.

Tax deductible contributions may be
made payable to the Union Symphony
Orchestra, in care of Leo Rindler, 1U35
Bertram Terr., Union 07083.

Puppeteers to appear Saturday
The Nifty Puppeteers, a puppet

' troupe, will appear at Playhouse 116,
the home of Unicorn Enterprises, 116
Watchung Ave., Plainfield, Saturday
with shows at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The puppeteers is sponsored by the
Unicorn Children's theater Co., under
|he direction of Carolyn Lambert. They
"f re under the direction of David, Chris

and Steve Knight,
Additional information can be obtain-

ed by calling 757-7070.

Unicorn has announced that the run
of its musical production, "Snoopy,"
has been extended to Sunday,

Additional information
obtained by calling 756-2045.

can be

INSURERS
LARGEST

Among the nation's 85
largest life insurance com-

-panies^Jhe nine_ in Jfew
York—all in New York
City— collectively have a
total of more than $700
billion in life insurance in
force. New Jersey firms
rank second and Connec-
ticut third.

WINING & The Finest In New Jersey

A Handy Reference DiMtiG IH STYLE
CHESTNUT TAVERN
RiSTAUMHT Mf Chestnut St.,
Unten, N. J. H4-HN.
Open for LuncMsni ft Dinrwr

Cuifina, Optn 11:10 AM to
Midflifi; Ffl, ft Sat. Tii 1 AM
Miisr credit cardi.

THE CRAB HOUSE - j
Restaurant — 2M Morris Av«.I
(near tht arch), Elizabeth. I
ISl-lfM, Renowned (or Italian j
style icttoed, pasta, veal, and j
fresh clam bar. Mastercard,
Visa, American Expreit. j
Cscktiili.

THE DROP ZONE M o m . o f ]
Italian/American euliin*, ]
casual dining and Old Blue ;
Eyas! W»#kly dinner
specials, eeekfailt, open dai-
ly.
LacalM Ml 111 t , 2nd Av«.. i
Roullt 14I4Z2S.

oil's - \m ,R9«if,a •#»»,
MaunftinsM*, 2M 444* Hem*
ol Imperfad patfa, fatfy pan
priia and Italian styM hat
dog*. Open daily Iw lunch ft
dinner. Taki-Kutsrdtri.

ECHO QUEEN DINER Mount*,,,
side, Route 11, last cor. Mill
Lane.
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days A
Week.. Breakfast, Lunch c
Dinner Specials American
Express and ViM.23l-l0fi,

HOUDAi INN Springfield -
"Ruby'i" Route 22. West,
•reakfast. Lunch, Dinner.
Catering. Fine Food and
Cocktails, Charge Cards. 374
MOO.

MANDARIN CHINESE
RESTAURANT - Two location*:
Mandarin I, I N Springfield
Awe., Summit, 17J-MIJ &
Mandarin 11, Madison Piaia
Shopping Center, Madissn,
177-tMl, Cooking with no
MSG. Lunch & dinners to gs.

N M ON DYNASTY - I M
Route 22 Weil, Springfield,
ITt.fSM. Pine take-Mt ser-
vice, Siechuan A Cantonese
specialties. Cecktail lounge.

RAMADA INN - 36 Valley
Road, Clark, Exit n ; on the
parkway. S74-0100. Gourmet •
dining featuring King Cut
Prime Rita, saafesd. Lunch*- Sfe
Dinner«Cotlttajls. Major
credit cards.

S N U F f Y ' S P A N T A G I S
RENAISSANCE - The Famous
Steak House, Route 22, Scotch
Plains, mnu. Lunch, Din
ncr. Cocktails, Catering,
Unbeatable Creek SaUd Bar
Charge Cards.

STUFF YER FACE R a h w , y , n d
Elmora Avenue in Elizabeth.
Featuring Western style lun-
ch, dinner and late night
snacks. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Call Mf-i»77.

UNION PLAZA DINER Route » ,
Center Island (opp Rlckel
Shopping Plaza) 4&M4M,
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
Snacks. All Baking Done On
Premises. Daily Specials.
Visa and Mastercard,

624 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N.J. 379 5681

KINGSTON
RESTAURANT

1181 Morris Ave, Union, N.J.

Enjoy
TRADITIONAL THANKSGIVING

As You Like it
"Turkey" or Not

URGE
MENU

SELECTION
Large Groups Welcome

Major Credit Cards
RESERVE NOW • 686-2537

COMPLETE
FULL COURSE

DINNERS
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CHOOSE "YOUR"
THANKSQJVIISG

EXPERIENCE!
BOUNTIFUL

DINNER
SELECTIONS

ROAST TURKEY or BAKED HAM
$7,95'

ROAST PRIME RIBS ALASKAN KING CRAB
$12.95 $14,95

, , . complete with Appetizer, Salad, Vegetables,
Beverage and Dessert,

•CHILDREN'S PORTION $4,95
First child 10 or under in each party cats FREEI

C l f ti Tax and gratuities not Included.Call for reservat ions.

OR "CARVEYOUR'OWN" TURKEY
for an extra-special HOME-STYLE FEAST

Enjoy an entire Turkey, roasted to perfection,
(and packaged Turkey left-overs to relish at home).

Vegetables, Beverage and Dessert,
A COMPLETE FEAST TO SERVE

8 people $58.00 16 people $104.00
12 people $80,00 24 people $159.00

Let urn provide the comfort, good food and gracious
hospitality of a truly traditional Home-Style Dinner,

All you have to do is . . . ENJOY!
Reservations required by 6 p.m. Monday, November 22nd.

Deposit required for tht "CanrTourOwn" Dinner. j, .
Tins ami »nrtiiK*r» net Included. -*^-T* I • '

LIVINGSTON
Route 10 West • (201) 994-3S00

Route 46 East • (201) 263-2OOO
SPRINGFIELD

Route 22 West • (201) 376-94OO

Members of the WQA family of exceptional hotels and restaurants.
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Free concerf scheduled
Ira Kraemer will lead the Summit

Symphony in a free concert Sunday at 3
p.m. in Summit Junior High School. It
will mark the orchesb^i's 45th anniver-
sary year.

"The orchestra, which was organized
as a small group in 1837, has grown to 60
members. It is sponsored by the Sum-
mit Board of Recreation and supported
by residents of Summit and the sur-
rounding areas.

Sunday's program will feature

'PaulRobmon'
to be staged

The Crossroads Theater Co. will pre-
sent an encore performance of "Paul
Robeson" by Philip Hayes Dean Dec. 2
at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center,
Middlesex County College, Edison.

Avery Brooks, actor, director, musi-
cian and teacher, will have the title
role.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the Division of Communi-
ty Education at Middlesex County Col-
lege. 548-6000, ext, 350. weekdays from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Mozart's Symphony 35, the "Haffner,"
Brahms* Academic Festival Overture
and the ballet music from Massanet's
"LeCid."

A meet the artists reception will be
held in the cafeteria following the con-
cert. The pubMc is invited to attend.

Actress slated
for AAontclair

Actress Colleen Dewhurst will appear
in her one-woman show. "Molly
Bloom," in honor of the Whole Theater
Company's 10th anniversary season.
The reading of "Molly Bloom." based
on the character from James Joyce's
"Ulysses." will be held Dec. 13 at 8p.m.
at the Whole Theater. 544 Bloomfield
Ave,, Montclair.

The presentation will be followed by
an audience dialogue, with Miss
Dewhurst and Joseph Strich. director
and authority on James Joyce. A recep-
tion will Miss Dewhurst as honored
Huest wUl complete the evening.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 744-2989.

INCLUDES 7 COURSE
DINNER—5 HOURS

OPEN BAR
DAILY SPECIALS

FROM J7,f 5

CHILDRENS DINNER $2.95

am
i

to*

'Black Poetry'
lecture is set

Black poet Nikki
Giovanni wilt offer her
reflections on the "Black
Experience" in her lec-
ture at the Union County
College, Cranford, DeCr-§
at 8 p.m. Miss Giovanni,
known as "The Princess of
Black Poetry," will be the
featured speaker in the
college's Student Govern-
ment Association 19Jfi-i983
Lecture and Entertain-
ment series.

Michael Lordi of
Kenilworth, SGA presi-
dent, has announced that
tickets will go on sale to
the public one week before
the scheduled event. Addi-
tional information can be
obtained by calling 276-
2430.

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE WAS

THEWEWHWG
or TOUR DREAMS,.

at ai> affordable price!
Our cfasm* boUroom earn hm thr mmtfhtf/or m t »

ivcMma, party or b«m|Me«.. -with a p c r M M N t ^ ^ M f c q c
«aclMrfiN9 5-fcoMr open bmr, hot horm d'omrnvrmm, cfenwftasMe

foaar, 5-CMVM J«iwr, «Mra# wmMma cmkm, floral

Brim* im ttim ad for a fRFE GIFT.

The!«•• With
A

IwriiMEM
9 M J S M (20D263-2OOO

Plays listed
by Playhouse

"Mass Appeal." which
had its New Jersey
premiere at the George
Street Playhouse, 414
George St . , New
Brunswick, will run
through Nov. 28.

The other plays listed by
the theater are "Raisin."
Dec. 10 to Jan. 23. 1983;
"The Doctor in Spite of
Himself," Feb. 11 to
March 6: three original
one-act plays by Ken
Jenkins, March il to April
2, and "Sleuth," April 15 to
May 8.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
246.7717.

'Nutcracker'
ballet slated

8 CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITAI.lAN-A.MERICANC'l'ISINK

if

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to
Midnite
Fti. 4
Sat.

A.M.

For Your Listening
Enjoyment...

FRANKIE MELTON
At The Piano
Every Friday
& Saturday

Night

1 Ftttucini
1 U Sl|ni

Speciiltir
> Scungilli
• Cilimiii
• Mussels

> Scampi

> StMks

' Chop$

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PUnERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North ftC A QCtlC

At Exit 139 W -̂OOW
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

The New jersey Ballet
Co. will stage 14 perfor-
mances of "Nutcracker"
Dec. 22 through Dec. 30 at
the newlyrebui'.t Paper
Mill Playhouse, Millburn.

Performances will be
Dec. 22 at 8 p.m.; Dec. 23,
26, 27, 28, 29 and 30 at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m., and Dec,
24 at 2 p.m.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
376-4343.

Charge
for Pictures

There is a charge of SS for
wedding and engagement
pictures. There is no
charge for the announce
ment, whether with or
without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the SS pay
ment

AH.
DONE ON

• Come jntfTriOui Ntx 1 ticiting • .

* HOT SMORGASBORD *
* • • t pi i iertnt Hot Specials Ail *
• The Time Men , Tu*s, Thurs ,

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
Your Motti: *. f» x. »**%'*

Nick. Ptfir fc Nick 000-4403

U.S. ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND
• ^ ? T UNION, N.J. 070S3

(Oppos.le The ftickel Shopping PI,Ujl

LET'S TALK
TURKEY
BOLIS!
S295 large
S550 huge

November 18th-28th.
closed Thanksgiving Day

STUFF TER FACE
RBSnVBANTS

.corner of Rahway and Elmora Ave.1, Elii
m 289-1977 !»



Disc & Data
ByAAilt

pick of the LPs, "Take Love." by
Glenn Edward Thomas (Capitol).

Glenn Edward Thomas was born
Sept. M, 1958 in Knoxville, Tenn. His
family moved to Washington, D. C,
suburb of Silver Sprinp, Md., in 1965.
Glenn's desire to sing^did not surface
until seven years later when he decided
to join the choir on one fateful Sunday
afternoon at the Rock Creek Baptist
Church,

Shortly thereafter, Glenn discovered
a piano in the same church and
whenever it was not being used and no
one was around, he would try his hand
at playing. These clandestine liaisons
svont on for about two years, and by the
time it was discovered that he was
teaching himself to play, Glenn had
developed an excellent technique for
playing gospel and jazz chords.

Not long after entering Howard
University, as, of all things, a business
major, he noticed a room from which
wonderful noices would emanate
almost constantly. This was the prac-
tice room, the very same room where
the likes of Donny Hathaway, Roberta
Flack, Leroy Hutson and Freddie Per-
ren had developed their musical skills

After three years at Howard, Glenn
had become a better-than-average
business student by day and a singer,
pianist, composer of enormous porten-
tial by night. In 1979, he began singing
and accompanying himself at various
night spots around Washington, D, C,
and eventually had to concede that he

Hammer
could no longer pursue both a career in
business and in music. So, he decided
that music was to be his life.

In 1982, Glenn was introduced to
Capitol Records by Don Cornelius of
Soul Train, and his debut album, "Take
Love," was immediately set in motion.
Glenn's songs on the record are a
reflection of his very sensitive nature
and warm personality. In "Shippin'
Out," he writes beautifully of leaving
someone and having nowhere to go.
More positively, "Poochie" is about his
impressions of a delightful 12-year-old
he had occasion to meet, "Have You
Seen A yttle Boy'.'" was inspired by
Glenn's concern lor the missing
children of Atlanta, and "We Got A Lot
to Learn," co-written with Faye Allen,
is a bouncy Gospel number with a pro-
found message "Put Your Head On My
Shoulder" was thought by one of the
engineers to be a familiar old standard
that Glenn was re-recording, "just
assuming it was a song I had heard hun-
dreds of times before." The engineer
was shocked to learn that this was in-
deed a brand new song by a brand new
writer.

The albums title song, 'Take Love,"
is a raunchy, synthesized-funk col-
laboration between Glenn, Cornelius
and Capitol recording artist O'Bryan < a
previously Cornelius discovery), who
also co-wrote Glenn's first single,
"Turn Around," a driving R&B ballet
performed over a progressive jazz
chord structure.

A new season
is announced

The Plalnfield Symphony will open its
63rd season Dec. 5 at 3 p.m. with a per-
formance of Beethoven's Symphony
No, 1 in C, Rimsky-Korsakov's "March
of the Nobles " and Mahler's "Songs of a
Wayfarer," '

John Graf j r is general manager.
Additional information can be obtained
by caling 561=5140.

Play by Wilde
set in Pingry

Oscar Wilde's "The Im-
port a n c e of Being
E a r n e s t , " will be
presented by the drama
department of the Pingry
School, Hillside, Nov. 18,
IS and Saturday.

The play will be directed
by Maria Romano and will
be staged Nov. IB at 7 p.m.
and Nov. 19 and Saturday
at 8:15 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained
by calling 355-6990

'Arsenic' comedy
will open Dec. 1
"Arsenic and" Old Lace,"

Kesselring's farce of mystery and com-
edy, will open Dec l and run through
Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. in Memorial
auditorium, Montclair State College,
Upper Montclair. It will have a Dec. 3
matinee show at 2:15.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 893-4205 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., or 746-9120 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
after Monday.

For an elegant

^Ranfisgiving

§ IVjc

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

In Essex County
Call 674-8000 *

FULL COURSE DINNER
SEATINGS

12:30*2:30»5:00»7:00

CHILDREN'SMENU AVAILABLE •
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED \

BANOUET FACILITIES TO SERVE 15 to 400 i
i

i

1714 Easton Avenue

Route 527 O H in te rs ta te 2 8 7

Somerset (201)469-2522

Movie
Times

B E L L E V U E
(Montclair)—FANTASIA,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 7:30, 9:45;
Sat., Sun., 1, 3:15, 5:25,
7:40,9:50.

C A M E O
(Newark) -CASANOVA
PART I I I : T H E
DANCERS; plus third
feature. Continuous Mon-
day through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Sunday, 1
p.m. tol l p.m.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)—Call theater at
964-9633 for feature and
timeclock.

LINDEN TWIN
ONE-E. T., Thur., 5:05,
7:15, 9:25; Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., 7, 9:15- Sat.,
Sun., 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30,
9:40; Fri., Sat, adult mid-
night show, ROCKY HOR-
ROR PICTURE SHOW,

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-FANTASIA, Thur,,
5:20, 7:30, 9:40; Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, Wed,, 7:20,
9:30; Sat,, Sun., 1:15,3:25,
5:36,7:45.9;56.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-THE CHOSEN,
Thur,, 5:30, 9:20; Fri.,
Mon., Tues., Wed., 7, 9:15;
Sat,, Sun., 1, 3:10, 5:20,
7:30,9:40,

S T - > | U , A N D
(SumnTW-wSbA, Thur,,
5:15, 7:15, 9:18- F r i , 7:30,
9:30; Sat., 2, 4, 6, 8, 10;
Sun,, 1:15. 4;45, 7:15, 9;
Mon,, Tues., Wed., 7:15,
9:15,

Restaurant

in
the
Tark

Mondays
Buy one double hot dog or sausage

md | t t MCMd ona _ _ . _

rKtt

Tuesdays
* ] 0 0 O F F

any PIZZA pie

Wednesdays
All the spaghetti
you can eat (Includes salad bar & prHc bread) ; ;

Thursdays-Sundays $ J 9 5

ChiekM FrmetM or Eyptmt Parmipaju
Side « d « spaghetti, gariic bread, t salad bai included.

1085 Route 22 East, Mountainside

Open 7 days Ail items available for take out service

We cater to children's parties 4 office parties

CELEBRATE
JANKSGIVINGH

Complete Dinners
including appetizer,
soup, salad bar, desert
& beverage

from $ 7 5 0

Children's Menu -
Echo Queen Diner-Restaurant

Rt. 22 at Mill Lane
Mountainside 2 3 3 - 1 0 9 8

Mastercard • Am. Exp.
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Reaching over 96,000 readers in The Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kenilworth Leader, The Spectator in Resells & Rose He Park and The
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Suburbanaire in Union
and Springfield,

FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL
686
7700

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
n words or less . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (minimum) « , »
Each additional 10 words or less $1.50

IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or less. .IS.»
Each additional 10 words or lefts . . . . . . . . . . %IM
Classified Display Rate (min. of I column inch) (SfJiper inch) , , 67' per line

Bordered ads add $2.00
Classified ads are payable within 7 days.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display Open Rate (commissiorwble) ($9.38 per inch) 67' per line
Contract rates for ads,that run on consecutive weeks:
4 Times . . (1.54 per inch net) *l« per line
OVer 4 Times . . . (7.70 per inch net) 5J< per line

Box Ads — Add *2.50
Essex County Area Classified available covering 10 communities.

For Essex Journal Classified call 674-8000-

HOFWWTED

MAKING

^ f prefes-
sionalism where vow
efforts will be
recogniied.

"On* at N-J.'s fineit blnks
Mek* mperMnud T«(*f* tor
our Summit, Berkeley
Heights. Mew ProviMncC ana
First si. branches Part time
noun avMlaM* »T ottwr br»n
d w . * ( »t» require an «K-
mrttttai IndiviMal fe, tiost
m Beeart. rhrooah out our
Branch system.

PAYROLLmm
ConSCMntMut, o-B*niied per-
son nestled to a«,it wifn
payroll, mutt be da'ail
oricntae, tavf aptitude for
figurM ana need typing.
Familiarity with A D P
system* h«p»ul,

WORD
PROCESSING

We mm sMklne an exponent
ed dcfaplKn* typist to work
in our Word Processing

in Summit. IBM
) Cars «M* experience

helpful hut will consider train
ing AcquiresMeelienf Gram-
mar, WMling «nd awnctuatien
skills.

CLERICALS
Good office Mills, liom typ-
ing, a M knowiedge of f isum.
Tomr tirprmnrr fur |

MM after atfrsetivc Martins
talarys ana excellent
benefits, including luiiioo
reimbursement, dental in
Mtanec and prom (taring,
P I M il ~

Equal oppty tmp.m/f-

MAKES CHR19TMAS
MERRIER!'

It's possible to have
[money for all the g»ia you
want to give,- you'll sell
guaranteed products from
AVON. Be an AVON
Representative. I f * fun.
It's convenient, it's pro-
fttaMe- No experience re-

ifaedL Call today for all

E8HEX COUNTY

1 HELPWAPfTED

ADVERTISING

Suburban weekly newspaper group is expanding.
We need an enthusiastic, aggressive person to join
our current staff en a full time basis. Union
Township office. Advertising sales experience
preferred. Competitive salary plus company
benefits.

Call Mr. Kazala at 686-7700

Harrison Research
Laboratories, inc.
U u Seringf lelfl Avenue
Mapl«»«a, Nf v. jersey

(Diagonally across from
Burger Kingi
MEN, WOMEN AND

CHILDREN
« « B rPARTICIPATt IN

CONSUMER RESEARCH
. TESTING

7 1

ASSISTANT- For Podiatry
office. Mature person.
Full time position Call

m

'--GMtWIPERS---
S3.35 per hour plus tips.
Full and part time. Apply
Inperson.
MILLBURN AUTO SPA

17 last Willow Street
Mijlburn, New Jersey

C U B A N / H A I T I A N
Outreach Program, Applf-
eant must be able to speak
French. Interested appli-
cant contact irvington
Department Of Health,
372=2100 Bxt, 2M.

BABYSITTER- Looking
for woman to babysit for 3
month old infant in my
Roselle Park Nome, 2
days per week Monday
7;1S • 5 P.M. and Tuesday
7:15 to 5 P.M. References
required. Call after 6 P . M .
(Ml) 241 2363.

BABYSITTER WANTED
Only caii if you are ex-
perienced and love play-
ing with and teaching l
year old. References re-
quired. 4 days per week.
354 2545 before 9pm.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
OfMi income sofWmM.
All occupations. For infer-

Part time evening posi-
tion, including Sats. Typ-
Ing necessary, Pleasant
working conditions, Ex-
cellent benefits program.
Apply at Personnel office,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. or call 687
MOO,

SEARS ROEBUCK
AND COMPANY

Lousons Rd. Union
Equal Oppturnity

employer male/female

DRIVER
r/UTTTlME

Health facility. Must have
valid driver's license and
m -twmmr w«h ftepfh
Jertey. Seme days, nights,

~ ~aloctfc

CUEBK TYPIST '
Small office near Spr
ingfleW center. Call tn-
4494! for appointment.

UNION COUNTY
3Sl-i

vmmmm
Got a great smile? Enjoy
people? Pull and part time
help needed. Apply in per
won. . > . . • • •

MILLBURN AUTO SPA *
17 East Willow Street
Millbum, New Jersey

Jersey Bleed Center, «7«-
4700 between 9 and S. Ask
forPwI-

ExecuTive
SECRETARY

(Big «) Certified Public
Accountant f irm, Cenve-
ntent dOMmtown Newark
location has 2 secretarial
openings for the self
starter with-a minimum of
t years experience and
skills of 100 steno and 60
typing. Salary jtegoflable.
Posltionsopen immediate^
ly. For appointment call
««OSSDt

HELP WANTED HILPNMITED

FULL TIME dictaphone
typist, short hand helpful,

Jaut—oot__ftecessaFYr—H*—i
OFFICE

l?3t,

GIRL/GUY FRIDAY
Wav« you ever thought
about working for a
newspaper? if you have
excellent typing skills, a
good clear telephone
voice, can use an adding
machine, we have a ieto for
you! Hillside location, 35
hour work week, excellent
benefits. Call Lorr i ,
between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
rVtondayFriday; 352-0800,

H O U S E K E
COMPANION

E P E R / -
To live in 5

days per weak, with elder-
ly woman in Union.
References 696-6590,

JOB INFORMATION:
Overseas, Cruise Ships.
Houston, Dallas, Alaska.
120,000 to $6Q,000/year
possible. Call 805 687 6000,
Extension J144S. Call
refundable.

cenveniently located near
South Orange center,
seeks reliable individual,
able to assume diversified
responsibilities. Unusual
opportunity with ag-
gressive, growing firm.
Benefits. 762-6SW,

PARTTIME-CLERICAL
HELP FOR CPA FIRM.
379 9m,

PARTTIME
' POSITIONS

Earn extra money work-
ing a few*? hours a week in
pleasant surroundings. All
shifts, company benefits.
Apply in person to:

BURGER KING
2310 Route ii Union, N.j.

PART TIME Housewives-
For office cleaning. Must
be pleasant, dependable
and experienced. $4.00 per
hour. Call 9 11 only. 7|4-
3235.

PART TIMB- Office clerk,
light office duti*s, 125

S361.
Full time, excellent
typist. Experience helpful.
Call 373 MOO, between 9 3.

MODELS
NEEDED

Males, females and
children. For advertising,
cafaloques, brochures and
fashior. No experience
necessary. Immediate
assignments if qualified.
Caii,

tSMMQ
Piemme MoMnt

•Of Rlvervfew Drive
T0towa»N,J, 07512

TttAtulE ""woM AN ' "TS
take care of 4 year old
child in my Union home.
References required. 353-
1022, after 6 p.m.

MESSENGER
FULL TIME POSITION
AVAILABLE IN UNION.
MUST HAVE EX-
PERIENCE DRIVING
E X T E N D E D V A N .
SHOULD HAVE CLEAN
DRIVING RECORD AND
KNOW THE UNION
COUNTY, ESSEX COUN
TY ARIAS, CALL KEN
MURTHAAT6W7700.

PART TIM« mortgage
field interviewer for Nor-
thern N. j . Car and
references required, Call
238 2806.

PART TIME- hostess
wanted. Apply in person
between the hours of 12
and 2, and 6 and IT. Shiki
Steak House, 2245 Rt. M,
Union, Next to Shoe Town,

PART T IM i - Solicitor, in
pleasant Suburban office,
3W-6700,

RESPONSIBLE woman,
te earm fer ryttr OHlcTiW
in my home, 4 afternoons
per week. Must have
references. Please call
«7-4J», union.

RESPONSIBLE Person
needed for 2 person office.
Part time morning hours.
Call 373 8333.

REGISTERED NURSE
Part fime-Venueuneture
experience necessary, for
Blood Bank Mobile Unit.
Equal oppor tun i t y
employer m/f, Call Mrs.
Irene Campbell, RN; 67tr
4700.

HELP WANTED

RETIRED COUPLE- Part

Irvington center. Apart-
ment supplied with heat
and hot water. Write
Class: P.O. Box 4792,
Suburban Publishing
Corp., 1291 Stuyvesanf
Aye,, Union, N.J. 07083.

RECEPTIONIST
FULL OR

PART TIME
Busy telephone console
needs more calm con-
siderate care. Job icludes
some typing and general
clerical functions. Room
for advancement. Call
MR, G'BRIEN AT 376-
MOO.

SANDLER
* WORTH

ROUTE 22
SPRINGFIELD

SECRETARY- Minimum
5 years experience. Good
typing and dictaphone ex-
periencs required. Reply
to PO Box 1426 Union, N.J
07013

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Needed energetic and pro-
gressive person to handle
various business func-
tions. Must posess plea-
sant telephone voice and
personality and have prior
experlenc# in word pro-
cessing. Must be organiz-
ed, well groomed and will
Ing to learn. Opportunity
for advancement. Contact
Mr. Drappi, 851 07SQ,
between 10-4 p.m.

SECRETARY
Mapiewood electronic
distributor, *<*4»«9 to
staff. Requires experienc-
ed full time secretary. Ex-
cellent steno, typing,
telephone skills required.
For appointment call
Marie, 467-1401,

SALES PERSON
FULLTIME

We are a designer dis-
count outlet looking for a
person with some tx
perience in selling and
coordinating men's or
womens clothing. Call for
appointment after 12 neoiv
and ask fer Bill. Please
Call 686 4680.
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OflSSlHEDS
Are the Key to results - 686-7700

Garage Sales 17

UNION- 460 Wheaton Rd,
Saturday, November 20th, i
9 5. Bargainsgaiore! |

WANTED TO BUY 2f

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY
Part time afternoon, no
experience necessary. 15
p.m. No stenography.
Good typist required. Die
faphone only, Springfield

law°"'c467.2250

TEXAS R E F I N E R Y
CORP.- Offers PLENTY
OF MONEY plus cash
bonuses, fringe benefits to
mature individual in
Union County area.
Regardless of experience.
Write A.B, Sears, Presi
dent, Texas Refinery Cor
Deration, Box 711, Forth
"Worth Texas, 76101,

WORKING COUPLE-
Seeks in home help to care
(or 2 children, 5-6 days,
Roselle Park area. Light
house work. References
needed. Own
transportation required.
Call 7-9 p.m., 241 3812.

WAREHOUSE CLERK
Responsible for shipping,
receiving and pull ing
orders, with electronics
firm. Good benefits, 688
0224. Call between 9 and 5.

WAITRESS- Full or part
time Call 2410031.

Business Opportunities 3

Own Your Own
jean-Sportswear

Infant Preteen or Ladies Ap
pare-l Store Offering national
!y Known Brands such as jor
dacht, Chic, Lee. Levi.
Vandirbjlt, Wrangler over 200
other Brands. »7,fOO to S16.SOO
includes beginning inventory,
airfare lor one to Fashion
Center, training, fixtures,
grand opening promotions.
Call Mr Dickson (Ml) B8J

5144 or t a n a*a 1341.

Child Care

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals

PLEASE HELP
Any information about
auto accident on Sun-
day March 7, 1982 at
6:14 A.M., which oc
cured at the in
tarsection of Route l
and stiles Street
Linden. Please call:

862-4816

MOTHER- Will babysit for
your child while you work
in my Springfield home,
Monday Friday. 467 3526.

WARM, M A T U R E
ADULT- to babysit 3 year
old in my Maplewood
Home. 3 Afternoons per
weefe Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, 12 noon to 6:30
p.m. Must have a car, 762
1441.

ALL TYPES OF ELEC-
T R I C A L R E P A I R S
Recess and track lighting
installed • outlets and tans.
Call Michael for free
estimate 964=5879,

Ed's Repair Service
Firewood delivered, (small
amoiinls our specially), tree
trimmings, and htjht hauling
Call for rates. 687 Mil or 687
3340 and leave message

Lost & Found

Lost & Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
9 Communities,

FOUND- calico kitten,
Stanley Terrace area. 688
4200.

LOST- Kittens f rom
Balmoral and Winslow
Avenues, Union, 688-0371.

LOST- Dog, 90 pounds,
ton^r- +>atred -sheppardv
redish brown. Lost in
vicinity of Clinton and
Cumming's St. irvington,
November 4fh, 372 5979.

LOST- Male neutered tiger
cat with white nose and
boots, last seen with blue
collar with name tag.
Friendly, 686 6703.

LOST- Burgundy colored
change purse, containing
large sum of money and
keys, lost Saturday,
November 13, between 9
9:30 a.m. at the Holiday
Inn, Route 22, Springfield,
Owner d e s p e r a t e .
Reward,

SlOO, REWARD- Lost male
cat, black with white bib
and paws. Declawed front
paws. Family heartbroken
763 0302 anytime.

FOR SALE 16

BUNK BEDS- Twin size
Includes mattresses, lad
der 8, rails. New; $145. 583
9046

BIBLE-WISE PUZZLES
& Qu i zzes - A new
children's activity game
book by Milt Hammer. 32
pages containing fun to do
quizzes, fill-ins, trueand-
false quizzes, sentence
hidden words, and many,
many more from both Old
and New Testament
Books. An excellent way
for the boy and girl to
know and understand the
Bible better. Send 19c for
your copy to BAKER
BOOK HOUSi , 1019
Wealthy Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506.

BILLYJOEL
Rush, Btnatar, Collins,
Springsteen.
Ml 851-2880 All Events

BAZAAR- Saturday ,
November 20, 10 to 4.
Union Methodist Church,
Berwy n S t ree t at
Overlook, Union. Lunch,
holiday items, local
crafters.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gefhhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums, Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

688 4300

12 CUBIC FOOT Cold
Spot, f ros t f ree
refrigerator/freezer, eloc
trie clothes dryer, maple
kitchen set. All good condi
tion. Call 688 2090 oven"
ings.

CONTENTS OF HOUSE
SALE- 23 Jensen Lane,
Union, off Lehigh Avenue,
Saturday, November 20,
10 6. Furniture, lamps,
household items, etc.

COSMETIC SALE- Com
plefe line of make up,
tremendous varieTy and
loads of stock. If you need
make up and accessories,
don't miss this closeout.
Samples a v a i l a b l e .
November 18, 19 and 20th,
10 4 p.m , 17 Burr Road,

-Maplewood-, -

COLOR TV- 21 inch RCA
console, includes stereo,
radio turntable, SiOO, Call
after 6 p.m., 376-2388.

CRIB ana matching
changing table, P: year
old; brown wood. Ex-
cellent condition. 687-8927.

CRAFT ITEMS- wanted
for Christmas Boutique.
For Information. Call 351
-5998 or 241 9583

ELECTRIC DRYER, and
refrigerator, good condi
tion SSO each. Snow tires,
HRS815, good condition,
S30. Call after 5.687 3755.

FLEA MARKET- Indoor,
ou tdoo r . S a t u r d a y ,
November 20th,', 9 a.m.-
4;30 p .m. F i r s t
Presbyterian Church,
Roselle, N.J. Collectable
dealers, flea market
items, like new, used
paper back books, bake
sa le . Luncheon ,
refreshments. Inside, out
side table space available.
245 2962 or 245 7300,

PLEA MARKET- 10th
year, indoors, St. James
School, Springfield, Satur-
day, November 20th, io-4.
Free admission. Lunch
available. 467 1754.

GENERAL ELECTRIC j

25 inch Color Console, j
beautiful cabinet, needs ;
minor repairs $50. also 2 i
glass and wood display
cases, 72 inch length, x 40
inches high, x 21 inches
deep, all glass '4 inch
shelving. New $700, each.
Asking $250 each or both
for S400. f04-7558 Tony.

GORGEOUS- White Mink
Stole. Brand New, never
worn. Ideal Christmas gift
for someone special. Call
276 9447.

LIVINGROOM SET- 8
Piece, medium blue, beige
and gold colored velvet
material, 1 large sofa,
medium blue, 2 love seats,
beige, medium blue, gold
stripped, 2 tables, 2 high
back decorator chairs. 1
marble fop, gold trimmed
lamp table, $300. 686-5219.

LITTLE GIRL'S Dream
room, Ole' by Stanley Fur
niture, yellow. Entire
bedroom ensemble, 'n-
cluding desk with hutch, '
day bed sleeps 2, with mat- '•
tresses, armoire, dresser, '
mirror and two lamps. All •
in excellent condition. :
S800. Call between 6 8. 11
P.M. 376-5129

MAPLE HEADBOARD!
And nightable, 4 piece bar j
set, game table, porf-a bar 1
and coats, all sizes. Call :
after 6 p.m. 686-8923,

ORGAN- Conn Theater
Spinet, 2 manual rhythm
unit, built-in Leslie
speaker, show cord,
reverb, walnut finish, like
new condition 51,350. Call
686 4411 after 6 PM,

R U M M A G E S A L E -
November 20, at 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Quite a large selec
fion. Be "Early Birds,"
Specials offered. Held at
Linden Community Center
1238 St. George Avenue,
Linden, N.J,

SURPLUS JEEPS- cars
boats^ Many sell for under
550. F,or information call
(312) 931 1961 Extension
2868.

SOFA- 2 Upholstered
chairs, double oak bed,
refrigerator, twin mat-
tress. Very good condition.
Rock bottom prices. Call
686 2943.

UNION-MOVING-408 Put
nam Road. Kitchen, den,
odd pieces, large size
mens clothing, electrical
equipment , j ewe l r y ,
chairs, books, records and
coilectables. Friday and
Saturday, November 19
and 20, 10 4.

W H I T E M E T A L
RADIATOR COVERS-
SIS. 00 EACH, STEAM
HEAT RADIATORS S3S.00
EACH, 6000 B.T.U, AIR
C O N D I T I O N E R , 2
YEARS OLD, $90.00.
CALL 964-1327 AFTER
1:00 P.M.

WOODBURNING STOVE.
One winter's use. 17 feet of
triple wall stack and two
log prongs included, in
quire after 6p.m. 964 8386.

WURLITZER Organ with
musical instruments, like
new. Only 3 years old. Jog-
ging machine like new.
Paid $350. Asking SIOO
686-7216.

WASHER AND DRYER.
Por-table Sears Lady Ken
more, white, V 3 years old
Reasonable. 241-3778 or
245 2837.

Garage Sales

UNION- 2830 Kathleen
Terrace, November 20, 9-5
p.m. Tools, hardware,
miscellaneous household
items, great variety, too
many to mention.

UNION- 263 Washington!
A v e n u e , S a t u r d a y , !
November 20fh, 9 1, Toys,
c l o t h i n g , •' and
miscellaneous.

WANTED TO BUY 20

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Bookr

321 PARK AVE,, PLFLD.
PL4-39TO

Orig, Reeyclers Set ap
Metal

MAX WEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave,, Union
Daily 8-5Sat, 8:30 12686

8236

FURNiTURE/APPUANCES
WANTED

CASH ON THE SPOT TOP PRICES PAID. WE WILL PI ( K
UP TO DAY

Cad Mr. Christian 373-6669

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load y o u r ca r .
Newspapers 70c per 100
lbs, tied bundles free of

foreign materials. No. 1
copper 35e per Ib., Brass
20c per Ib,, rags, le per Ib*
Lead & b a t t e r i e s ;
aluminum cans; we also

buy comp, print outs &,
Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout
troops 8. civic assoc, A &
P PAPER STOCK CO., i%
So. 20th St., Irvingfon,
(Prices sub j . to change),

n Sa.t,..374 175Q

Driveways 40

P. Cantarella 3rd.
3 Generations of asphalt
paving, parking lots,
driveways, sealcoatingy
stone de l i ve r . F ree
estimates,

687-1775

Electric Repairs 42

HOME I L E C T R I C A L
REPAIRS- Outlets, cir-
cuits, lights, etc. Call Stan,
3719598,

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. 635 2058

Entsf!iinrfiifir 44

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Working or not. Color or
B. W portables only. Days
call 351-5255, eves., 464-
7496.

Wanted For Cash

OLD BOOKS & STAMPS
ORIENTAL RUGS

ANTIQUES
Private Buyer-224-6205

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 21

Accounting, Bookkeeping 22

B O O K K E E P I N G for
small businesses. Ail
phases up to and including
general ledger. Please call
467-9047.

CREATE A - T i i

PARTIES

Something new and dif
ferent. Have children
create^ their own TEE-
SHIRTS as souvenirs.
Barmitzvah, sweet sixteen
and birthday parties,

Lanie Apirian 467-9421
Carol Greenspan 992-2424

Fencis 46

B &M FENCE
All type installation

8, repairs, free estimates,
24 hour service. 371 2540 or
647-4305-

• B i Z F E N C f CO.*
Chain line & Wood

Free Est. Financing Ar-
ranged

381-2094 8,925 2567

Garage Doors 52

Appliance Repairs 26

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
W a s h e r s , d r y e r s ,
dishwashers, ranges, 686-
3722, 354 0040,

JOHN'S
Washer & Refrigerator

Service
ALL BRANDS-SAVE SSS
375-2299, 8a . rn . l l p.m., 7

days

Carpentry 32

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodel-
ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully insured, estimates
given 6iS WB4. Small fobs,

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs
— build anything from

shelves to home im-
provements. Large &
small |obs. 964 8364 or 964-
3575.

Dressmaking , 39

ALTERATIONS- Done in
my home, on women and
c h i l d r e n ' s c l o t h i n g .
Reasonable rates. 686-
5717.

GARAGE DOORS- in
stalled, garage exten-
sions, repairs 8. service,

, electric operators & radio
con t ro l s . S T E V E N ' S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-
0749.

General Services 53

S&DGASGRILL
SERVICE

Service, clean & refinlsh,
your barbecue gas gr i l l ,

LET US
BEES-UP

YOUR OMS GRILL
Make it look like new.

Reasonable rates
Call afters PM

241-7793

ami Improvements 56

A L L HOME
IMPROVEMENTS- Roof
ng, gutters, elec, plumb-
ng, painting, carpentry.
No job too small. Call
snytime. Buster, 964 4J10
hr Mike, 687-2599

I&LL TYPES OF
MASONARY tile, and
blaster work. New and
repair. No |ob too small.

Nicky
616-7365

GEM HOME REPAIRS
Small |obs specialty &
multi dwellings, Tile, win-
dows, decks, sheet rock,
etc. 964-7543.
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MAKE Old ceilings new,
sheet rock, suspended
plaster, patching. Days,
824-7600, after 5,487 4143.

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Add i t i ons , k i tchen
remodeling, bathrooms,
redwood decks, alum,
siding, roofing, dormers.
All carpentry work, 964-
'112.

WINTER PRICES VOU
CAN'T BELIEVE

DOORS DECKS
CEILING

SH16T ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC.

LARGE OR SMALL we do
them al l . Give us a call
between <S 8p.m.

SOB 686-7461

Interior Detofating 59

DESIGN TECH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX 904

CRANFORD, N.J. 07016
(101) 84« 4128

Residential, Commercial
i. Industrial, Interior
Designs & Renovations.

Kitchen Cabinets S!

KITCHiNCASINETS
Sold & Installed. Old
cabinets & countertops
resurfaced with Formica
ASA £CJT2 —

SAVH MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory,
Rt, 22, Springfield 379-
6070,

timerine Service 67

Blasemart Limousine Ser
vice
Airports. Hotels, motels,

residential ~
Executive Service. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to Travel
Agn.

(201) 6736689

Masonry 69

ALL MASONRY — Steps, i
sidewalks, waterproofing. [
Self employed. Insured. A. j
ZAPPULLO & SON, 687 i
6476,372-4079. ;

ALL MASONRY, brick,,
sWne, sTeps", sidewalks,
plastering cellar water
proofing. Work Guam.
Self employed-Ins. 35 yrs.
expd, A.NUFRIQ, 373=8773

STEPS, SIDEWALKS- All
masonry, 25 years ex-
perience. Fully insured.
Reasonable prices. Art,
OiUTSCH, Springfield.

Meant k Storage 70

A 1 MOVING & STORAGE
BXPERIiNCED

LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 Lie. 70S

MoiiilgftStMgi

DON'S
Moving * Storage

(Th* RKOTWdM AAovor)
OUR JSTH YEAd

LIC.M

UNION 687.0035

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Ejtimatev Injured
! Keep us moving
AMyauMfe.)

Pauls M Si MMoving
1VU Vgushalt Rl

6M-77M
Union

Ue.H?

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing & Storage.
Specialists In piano & ap-
pliance, moving. 24 hour
service, 4S6-7267. Lie. 450.

Painting t Pipertuntini 74

PAINTING
Interior a. Ixferior. Trim
work. Apartments. No Job
too small. 964 7515.

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, pap«rhang!ng,
plastering inside & out.
Free estimates. 687 7172.

WTLLiAML
BAUER

INTERIOR PAINTING
PAPBRMANOINO

Home & Offices
INSURED

UNION 964-4942

OMJotM 721

A 1 RUBBISH REMOVAL j
Appliancesj furniture &{
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
A gutters cleaned.
Reasonable, 763-6054,

CLEAN UPRubbish Of
Any

Kind and quantify remov
ed.

Attics, cellars, garages
cleaned

Plumbin£ A Heating JJ

L & S P L U M B I N G &
HEATING
Service-Specializing in
small jobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376-8742. (Lie, Ne.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too
small. Visa & Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

Roofing & Siding 84

I 8815
MICHAEL,J.

PRENDEVILUE

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, papernanging, [ 373-1153,
carpentry 8. odd jobs, |
cleanups. No |ob toe \ —"= "
small. 964-8809. iTHiWork

G&GROOFINGCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,

j l so painting^ Licensed,
ear^FTee Estimates.

373-9578.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gut-
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work. Insured. Since 1932.

91

JOHN DeNICOLO Tile
Contractor — Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Repairs,
Estimates cheerfully
given. 686-5550.

ODDS JOBS-fTH YEAR
Electrical lines & repairs,
painting, plumbing, etc.
By industr ia l Ar ts
Teacher. 687 5529 or 964-
6045 anytime, ]"—— ——— ———

~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~.: MICHAEL TOR R
Rubbish Removed j Ceramic tile contractor. 30

All furniture wood &j years experience. Tile
metals taken away, Attics, i bathrooms, or remodel.
basements & garages | Estimates given. 688 9308.
cleaned. Reasonable! _. -
rates.

3252713

Painting & Paperhanging 74

CHAMPION PAINTERS
QUALITY WORKMAN

SHIP

REAL ESTATE

House For Sate

102

104

LINDEN
Family.
bedroom
Separate

BY OWNER, 2
2 modern, 3

apar tments ,
gas heat, en-

trances and utilities. Wall

DAN'S PAINTING
interior I Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured. 889-

6200

FALLSPECjAL
inferior 6, Exterior pain-
t ing. Also roofing, gutters
ft leaders, neat 8. clean. L.
FERDINAND! & SONS,
96473W.

tic, finished basement/-
bar / lava to ry /k i t chen .
Aluminum siding, ex
celient condition. I'/s car
garage. Taxes $898, Ask
ing in $7Q's. Owner financ-
ing available to qualified
buyar. 925-6669 or 925-6792.

! ed 2nd floor, oil heat, near
• trains. Call 376-3533.

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233-
3561.

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY BELL &ASSQC.

688-6000

AMiRcmimpyu-
Loci ] & worldwide
movers. Red Carpet ser-
vice to FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. PUC 4f2.

ters. Free estimates. In- j.
sured. 6M-79S3 or 753 7929.
J.Giannini. i

BERBERICK&SO^4 j
Expert MOVING &;
STORAGE at low cost, j
Residential, Commercial, i
Shore Trips, Local 8. Long!
Distance. No job to small.!
561 2013. Lie, «0. I

J.JAMNIK
Painting-Decorating

& Paperhangina-lnt.-Ext.
UNION 687-6288

K, SCHREIHOFER —
Painting interior, ex-
terior. Free estimates. In-
sured. 687-9268, 687 3713,
eves, weekends. ^

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

| Realty- Realtors 688-4200

WHITING CRESTWOOD
VILLAGE- Beautiful 5
;room, j bedroom ranch,
air condit ioning, fu l ly

j carpeted, heated porch
with entrance to garage.
{Automatic garage door.
|Beautifully shrubbed. Al l
iappliances. 350-2448.

HouwForSak 104

UNION

BOYLE
GAU.EWY Q"

ApartnwfibfwRent 105

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1-4

911 Woodland Ave.
(CHI Summit Rd.)

Perftef ail year round home In
move-In condition, Ctntra) air
conditi©ninfl/g«i heat, large
ffialttr bMreem, plus I Knotty pine
Bedrooms, e«sy care exterior and
all modern interior. Must see. Com-
lorfaBle financing for qualified
buyer. Askinfl Ki.TOO,

Call 353-4200
Theloyieeo., Realtors

540 North Avp
Union Bliiabeth lint

indepen owned a, operated

UNION
BUYING OR SELLING?

Call Silla Realty, BRr. 851-
0033.

Apartments Fw Rent 105

GRAND APARTMENTS
Rosette Park, N.J.

Efficiency, 1 bedroom and
2 bedroom apartments
near parkway. Air condi-
tioning and off street park-
ing. 241-7591.

IRVINGTON- 3'a rooms,
heat supplied. Near St.
Paul area. Available
December 1st, Call 375-
5294 between 6-9 P.M.

mvtNGTON- 5 RTOfns;
good building, heat and
hot wafer supplied. Call
after 4. 371 6339.

LANDLORD No Fee-No
Obligations-No Expences-
Screened 8. qualified
tenants only. Century Ren-

ROEtLLB PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
1 BDR. $175
2 BDR. I5HS

Cable TV available. Pull dining
room, large kitchen mat can
accommodate our own clothes
washer 4 dryer. Cable TV.
Beautifully landscaped garden
.(•GlL-Jttalk to all (ehools t,
trains. 25 min exoress ride to
Penn. Station, NYC- Ex
celled! shoppinfl close by 6x
pert staff on prem ises.

COLFAX MANOR
Coif ax Ave. W.,

At Rosdie Ave.. W.
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

Rooms For Rant 110

SCOTCH PLAINS- Room
in one family home
Female preferred. Kit
chen and house
privilidges. 889 6789.

Garite For Rent 114

UNION- Pive points, 2V»
rooms, $380 per month. Al l
utilities, l person only.
Call 688-5134.

Apartments Wanted 106

LOCAL FAMILY, working
adults, need 2 bedroom
apartment, reasonable
rent, With heat preferred.
December occupancy.

-Call-Margie^ 7*3Wfl
762 7784.

WANTED; 4 room apart-
ment for 3 quiet persons
and small dog in Union,
Roselle Park, Kenilworth,
Oarwood area. First floor
required. Convenient to
transportation and shopp-
ing, etc. Call Pat;Oay373=
4444, Evening 687 6079.

4 C O M M E R C I A L
GARAGES with perking
for December 1st occupan
cy, For information, 686
0005.

Office Space For Bent 120

LEASE- Suite 4 offices, sio
square feet, first floor,
Modern. Air conditioning,
heat Included. Occupancy
December 1, 1982 or
January 1, 1983. Can be
seen at 158S Morris Ave ,
Union, N,j. Ask for Mr, A
Kapro, 6871144.

UNION- 400 to BOO square
feet. Paneled, first floor,
Sfuyvesanf Ave. location!
Air conditioning, own fher
mosta f , p r i v a t e
lavatory.Call 687-4418,
9:30-5. Monday-Friday.

Aytes Wanted 138

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $$ PAID

24 hr. serv, 688-7420

IPRINOFIELD. Troy
Hills, 2 bedroom apart-
ment, heat and hot water
supplied, $695. Call 647-
0391.

UNION- Downstairs of 2
family, 6 rooms. Available
January 1, garage, base-
ment, yard. S560. a month.
63S-9135after8P,rV\.

Houses For Rent 109

R O S E L L ! PARK- 3
bedrooms, l l v ing room,
dlningroom, kitchen, ut i i j .
ty room, full basement.
Immediate occupancy.
Many many extras! Call
245-5520 Between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m.

NOTICBTD __...
JOB APPLICANTS

This newspaper does not
knowingly accept HBLP
WANTED ads from
employers covered by the
F«ir uabor standards Act
which applies to employ
menf in interstate com
merce, it they offer loss
than the legal minimum
w*ge (SJ.10 per hour) or
tail to pay the applicant
overtime
This newspaper does not
knowingly accept HELP
WANTED ads that in
aicate a preference based
or age from employers
covered by the Age
D i s c r i m i n a t i o n in
Employment Act Contact
the united States Labor
Department's local office
lor more informafion; The
address is.

Room | i i
Ne«»rli, N.J, or

Telephone MS-2179
or t*$nti

AUTO MARKETPLACE

'79 BLAZER- 4 Wh*el, 4
speed, fully equipped,
28,000 miles, $7100. 28?-
2033, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Monday-Friday.

CARS- Sell for $118.95
(average). Also jeeps,
Pickups, Available at
local Qovernment Auc-
tions. For Directory call
805-687-6000 Extention 1441
Call refundable.

•79 CADILLAC- Coup
DeViiie, all black, loaded,
29,000 miles, winter
stored, since new, ex
celient condition. Cat!
after 5 p.m., 688 4732.

'76 DATSUN 2flO Z- Silver,
air condition, AM/FAA
stereo, 8 track, wired
wheels and new fires. Ask
Ing $4900. 374 7664.

1982 DODGE ARIES- 4
door, automatic, air condi-
tioned, power-steering,
power brakes, tinted
fllaSS, AM/FAA, $7,200. 688-
0546.

'78 FORD MUSTANG- 2, 6
Cylinder, vinyle rood,
automatic, power steer-
ing, power brakes, air con-
ditioning, am/tm 8 track
stereo, 688-7599.

LATE MODELS
'79 a. '80 models at
Wholsale prices, Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEAS& M

'7i ' MERCURY
MARQUIES 4 door, load
•d , 58,000 miles. $2,250 call
687 1867.

'78 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME- 36,000 miles,
air, power brakes and
steering. Excellent cond!
tion. AM, FM stereo. Call
686-0539.

'64 T BIRD White with
black vinyl. Come and see
or call after 6 p.m. 686
8923.

'7i TRANS AM- Golden
addition. Every extra T
bar, mag wheels, rwl.
Hurst shift. 654-5440. After
6.

• '74 VW SUPER
Automatic transmission,
garage kept, excellent
condition in and out. New
battery, snows, 61,000
miles, call 376-3904 after 4
p.m. $2500.

Sell Your Auto Here \ ,„
Only -3.00 per ad —

AsN Classified D t p ' , for De-• ai:s

L TODAY: 686-7700



Credit cards add
to responsibility

1

•The use of our credit
cards seem to make pur=
chasing easy, but they also
obligate us to certain
responsibilities. While
they offer you credit, they
affect your credit standing
and cost you lots of money
If you don't take the time
to understand the benefits
and penalties of this uni=
que tool," states Ellen
Bloom, Director of the
Union County Division of
Cinsumer Affairs, within
the Department of Human
Resources.

Credit is a convenience,
but what is borrowed must
be paid back. And there is
the cost of lending money.
Acquaint yourself with the
facts, for these facts vary
from creditor to creditor.
Scour the consumer shops
diligently for the best
retail cost, but, be aware
of the difference in credit
costs. "A final and full
cost figure must be given
to you," reminds Bloom.

• the finance charge is
the total dollar amount
you pay to use the credit
service. It includes the In-

.te-rest costs , and
sometimes other such
costs as service charges.
The annual percentage
rate is the percentage of
credit on a yearly basis.

Federal laws require the
disclosure of both the
finance charge arid the an-,
Fiual percentage rate
before you sign a credit
contract. Be sure to look at
all the terms before you
make the choice.

Know exactly what the
purchase is costing you.
Credit called "open-end"
allows you to use credit
cards, department store
charge plates, and check
over-draft accounts.
Open-end" credit can be
used again and again,
Kenerally until you reach a
prearranged borrowing
limit,

"Many times, con-
sumers claim to have sign-
ed a retail installment
credit contract in blankj
without receiving a copy.
This is done in spite of the
large printed warning
against doing so right
above their signature.
This procedure is against
federal and state laws,"
warns Bloom.

If you are denied credit,
be sure to find out why.
You may have to ask the
creditor for his explana-
tion. If you think you have
been discriminated
against, you may contact
a federal enforcement
agency for assistance or
bring legal action.

A credit card can also be
used as a protection
against faulty goods or
services. Using credit in-
stead of cash can save the
day for a customer who
has been viqtimized. If you
have unsuccessfully at-
tempted to resolve a pro-
blem involving such a
charge, or want more in-

formation about it, follow
these steps;

1. Notify the creditor
within 60 days after the
bill was mailed. Be sureTo
write the creditor lists for
billing inquiries and to tell
the creditor on a separate
sheet of paper from the
bill. Include:

a. your name, account,
and number;

b. that you believe your
bill contains an error, and
why you believe it is
wrong;

c. the suspected amount
of the error on the item
you want explained;

d. send this out certified
mail and keep a copy

2. You must pay all
parts of the bill that are
not in dispute. But, while
waiting for an answer, you
do not have to pay the
amount in question, or
minimum payments, or
finance charges that apply
to it. The creditor must
acknowledge your letter
within 30 days, unless your
bill can be corrected
sooner.

Within 90 days, either
your account must be cor-
rected or you must be told
why the creditor believes
the bill is correct If the
creditor made a mistake,
ydu do not pay any finance
charges on the disputed
amount. "Be sure an error
is reported and vacated
from your credit history,"
states Bloom. "Often this
step is neglected and re-
mains in your credit
history."

Once your account is
corrected, you must be
sent an explanation oi the
reasons for the determina-
tion and a statement of
what you owe, which may
include finance charges
that have accumulated
and any minimum
payments you missed
while you were question-
ing the bill.

Once you have written
about a possible error, a
creditor is prohibited from
giving out information and
would damage your credit
rating. Until the complaint
is answered, the creditor
may not take any action to
collect the disputed
amount. After the creditor
has explained the bill, you
may be reported as delin-
quent on the amount in ,
dispute, and the creditor
may take action to collect
if you do not pay in the
time allowed.

You still have the right
to have your side of the
story added to the files.
Write a dispute statement
to the credit bureau, mak-
ing sure it says that the
dispute is a •good faith ex
ercise of your rights under
the Consumer Credit Pro-
tection Act."

You may obtain a copy
of your own credit profile
at no charge if you have
been denied credit within
the past 30 days.
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Your ad will reach over
96,000 readers in Union,
Springfield, Mountainside,
Kenilworth, Roselle,
Roselle Park and Linden.

ire-

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less (minimum) $5.25
Each additional 10 words or less $1.50

IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS
10 words or less S5.25
Each additional 10 words or less $2.00
Classified Display Rate (min. of 1 column inch) 67 per line

($9.38 perJnch)
Bordered ads add $2.00

Box ads Add 52.50
SPECIAL AUTO MARKET PLACE RATES

Sell your car in Suburbanaire Classified

for just $000
O Per ad (20 words or less)

each additional 10 words or less $1.00
'••• v W S s i • ^ « .

Ask For Our New Low Classified Display Rates Too!

Ad deadline Tuesday Noon

CALL: 686-7700
Essex County area classified advertising
is also available covering 10 communities

FOR ESSEX JOURNAL CLASSIFIED CALL 674-8000
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HOME LIQUORS NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS T i l CHRISTMAS
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"• IS SALE TOD AY THRU SUNDAY NOV. a 1st.
UNION

1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • §86-9717
Ju i l before Ri 82 and Garden Slate Parkway overpass

Olhtr LOMlionl • HACKENSAM»lR¥iNGTON.KtARN¥.NIWARK.QBANCE»PASSAJC.RATiRSON #SOU!H HAMINSACK.5QUTH ORANUr'UNION* •VIHQNA

AU.STORESOPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TIL 9 PM; FRIDAY A SATURDAY Tik 10PM
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